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St. John. N. B.. Nov. 14, 1906.RESIGNS FROM 
DIRECTORATE

LIFE INSURANCE Stores open ■evenings till 8 o’clock.FORTY-SEVH KILLED IK ;WARM CLOTHING K"TVS
For Men and Boys.

It fs time now for heavier overcoats, suits, underwear, gloves, etc. You will 
find them In abundance at our stores, all from the most reliable makers. They 
are right In style and fit and the prices are certainly very low, quality consid
ered. You take no rlhks here. Every ar tlcle is guaranteed. Will you «all and 
see?

*■*

Would Secure Publicity el Sir William Van Horne 
Each Company’s Business Actively Backs His Protest

Practice b Breat Britain 'Quoted in Not Pleased With the Attitude of the 
if Rebating 

amd Other Changes Suggested

<4 r, c- ;
• ■ . -v

Men’s Overcoats, at $5.00,6, 7.50, 875 to $24.00. 
Men’s Suits at $3.95. 5, 6, 7.50 to $20.00. Men’s Gloves, 
75c. to $3. Underwear, 50c. Up. I

Wild Scene as Freight Train Coins With STAR WITNESSES
НвИНИоіЩгаі

Premier Boblin and AHy.-6en- 
oral Campbell of Manitoba

Ciothieg aid FsmlsMigs
Opera House BlockJ. N. HARVEY,

Crowded Immigrant Special. =With the Steel Company.
THE HAMILTON STREET 

RAILWAY MUDDLE
OTTAWA^ Ont., Nov. Із. WA

—,The life 
Insurance managers’ association was 
heard by the Insurance Commission 
this evening. They read a memorial 
on which they had been working dur
ing the day respecting changes which 
should be made In the Insurance act.

The first recommendation was ’‘that 
legislation to secure adequate public
ity of each company's business would 
prove more beneficial than legislation 
of a restrictive or prohibitive charac
ter.” •

(Special to the Sun.)
MONTREAL, Nov. 12.—It is under

stood that Sir William Van Horne has 
resigned from the directorate of the 
Dominion Coal Company, presumably 
as a protest against thp attitude the 
company has taken In the dispute with 
the Steel Company, 
also a director of the latter 
In connection 
William declined to cay a word.

The scene hac shifted and the indus
trial war which is at present being car
ried on between the Dominion Iron and 
Steel and the Dominion Coal Company 
has progressed from Sydney to Mont
real. James Ross, president of the 
Coal Company, Is in the city, 
era!

Awful Results of Disaster on Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road-Cars Took Fire and Many of the Passenyers 
Pinned Under Debris, Were Burned to Dealh-Dis- 
asler Caused by Blunder of Some Employe.

r

ME ESCAPES і

(Special to the Sun.) 
HAMILTON, Ont., Nov. 12.— The 

Ontario municipal board met this 
morning and resumed the hearing of 
complaints of the dty against the 
Hamilton Street Railway Co. George 
3. Kerr and F. R. Waddell represented 

\ the city, and Colonel Gibson and W. 
W. Osborne the company. Evidence 
was given by City Engineer Heddie 

і and citizens. Mr. Kerr moved at the 
outset to have the charge amended to 
««able the dty to proceed against the

Ilk Sensatlmal Break Iran Ml Uaa ST±.
at Tbofliastnn, Me. Yesterday and 

is Still at Large.

Sir William Is
concern, 

with this rumor Sir

Minot SL Claire Francis 
Well Known to Local Police

New Side ef Story Regarding Sa e of 
Their Lands to Union Trust Co. 

--New Dealing witti Pritchard

Practice In Great Britain Is quoted 
tn support.

It was recommended that hereafter 
policies must state the non-forfeiture 
and surrender regulations.

That the Investment cause of the In
surance act be widened and that in 
future companies with federal charac
ters may Invest In publie debentures 
of Canada or any province, of 
any other country, of school or muni
cipal corporations, in bonds of com
panies secured by mortgage to trustees 
upon real estate or other assets of 
such company; or the debentures of 
companies In existence for three years, 
bf stocks of companies which have paid 
dividend tor three years, preceding the 
purchase. No company to Invest In Rs 
own or other life insurance company’s 
stock. Investment to be allowed in life, 
endowment or other polities, in mort
gagee and areal estate generally, and 
by any securities accepted by the 
treasury board as deposits from in. 
eurance companies.

They asked that the act b6 changed 
bo life companies may lend funds on 
all the bonds and stocks above men
tioned, on real estate and leaseholds.

It was recommended that debating be 
prohibited. Д

Canadian Companies would not ob-

sravemmen
Jectlonable txr British 
they might Withdraw from Canada.

It was recommended that the gov
ernment statement form be revised to 
produce more detailed reports as'to In
come expenditures, assets and liabili-

•ww
■HP Gen-

Manager Jones of the Steel Com
pany, Is speeding Montreal-ward from 
Sydney, while different directors of the 
two organizations are arranging for 
meetings within the next few days, 
which. It Is rumored, will be of vital 
Interest to all concerned.

CHICAGO, Nov. 12.—More than ♦♦of the disaster, utterly unable to lend 
assistance in any way. The fire con
tinued until all of the shattered cars 
were entirely consumed, and of the 47 
people whose death followed the col
lision 45 were burned to ashes.

one
half the passengers on an immigrant
train on the Baltimore * Ohio road (Special to the Sun.) 

OTTAWA, Nov. 12.—Two star witj 
r.esses were before the Insurance com#

ЬеТгЬЄо,ТгтеТап1 Sher ms,dents "і Н^^Ту^Н^1 C"Pll

!u?ed wholhiTalr“^n takenefrom ой'еЛЇГ^ th КГ‘ЄГ’ Tïdb IT 
the wreck. All of the six cars of the °L}he 8tory ^as told by Mr.
immigrant train were burned, as were e secretary
three freight cars to Premler RobUn at the time the de-

Relief trains were at once sent out ^ntiemen B,°‘h

ÎÏÏ* “ЙЙ5££ %L£
clan andevery possible aid was given ^ that had instructed
to the injured. A large number of the ft «7 ! „ offer the lands for
relatives of the passengers on the ill- 4? “ acre to Mr Foster. He
fated train were In Chicago awaiting ?? instructions to sell,
their arrival, and when the report was %£,*£*?* h‘™ Pf™‘“ion aE hla 
received that many had been killed and ° ь™ * ?
injured in a wreck the scene around dfa" “?<T.e caslLand six dol- 
the Baltimore and Ohio depot was l^med Lm a trie а м T
harrowing. Men were there who had and sald be

arranged for the sale of the lands
th® to Mr. Foster on the cash basis. He

ST of «Sr i* d M had told him ti> go ahead with Mr.
enough to pay tite"i2Se of members

s.rtLirxrc- sSri Eïl’E 1rs “Fl-rtheir sacrifice had resulted only in the the
death of those whom they had sought * T’ Jl *
to bring to them, was pitiful. Crowds transaction was treated as a cash one.
of Russians and Poles 'waited around 
the station all day for news from 
WoodviUe, and when late in the 
afternoon, a train came in bearing the 
38 injured persons it was with the 
greatest difficulty that the police were 
able to open a passageway for the 
wounded. Several of the foreigners be
came so excited that they attempted to 
attack the depot attaches whose uni
forms led them to believe that they 
were employed by the Baltimore ft 
Ohio road. Among the wounded who 
were brought to the depot was Mrs.
Ann Cbyza, who had come from War
saw to meet her husband who has been 
working here for six months. Mrs.
Chyza is blind, and her husband re
cognized her as she was being carried 
through the crowd by two policemen.
Before the officers could stop him, he 
fell across the stretcher, carrying it 
to the ground and kissing his wife re
peatedly. She recognized his voice, and 
they clung to each other so desperately 
that it required the effort of two pol
icemen to force them apart. Chyza 
struggled so fiercely that it was neces
sary to place him under arrest. He was 
released after being taken out of the de
pot. Others whose relatives were among 
the injured, begged to tie allowed to 
take them to their homes, but the po
lice were inexorable and the injured 
were taken to the hospitals. At the 
hospital tonight it was said that it 
would, for some time, be Impossible to 
predict the result in the cases of sever
al of the wounded.

down condition of the cars and system 
and about overcrowding. Mayor Big- 
gar asked the board to take up tfie 
strike situation and a promise was 
made that it would consider It when 
the other business was finished. The 
first street cars since the strike began 
a week ago, were started out at 3 p.

As they passed the corner of 
James and King streets they were hoot
ed by the crowds which gathered there.

were killed and injured In a collision 
today with a freight train near Wood- 
vllle, Ind.

One hundred and sixty-five passen
gers were on the train. Of these 47 
were either killed outright 
burned to death In a fire that broke out 
ІП the wreckage Immediately7 after 
the collision. The names of the dead 
will probably never be known, as 45 
of the- bodies were consumed in the 

mes, or were so badly burned that 
Identification will be out of the ques
tion. thirty-eight persons were 1n- 

(Special to the Sun.) Jured. 'and several of these win die.
TORONTO, Nov. 12,—Walter Car- Eighty others escaped unhurt, but lost 

rington Hoag, of Aylmer has entered a пеагІУ all their baggage or clothing, 
petition at Osgoode Hall to set aside The disaster was caused by a blunder 
the election of David Marshall, Conzer- ot *°me employe of the railroad 
vative to represent East Elgin in the paBy> hut just where the blame lies 
House of Commons. The usual allega- has not been determined. The pas sen
tions of bribery, treating, personating ger trala which was loaded with Rus- 
and undue influence are made against sian Jews. Servians, and Poles, all 
David Marshall, his agents, and other recent arrivals in this country and 
Àsuwjnt on Мч behalf. Granville H. bouod for Chicago or places north- 
Halght was the candidate who took ****'*' WS-e second section of a
the place of W. F. Hepburn, who with- throu8h train from Baltimore. The 
drew the month before election. engineer of the freight, on instructions

received at McCool, waited at a siding 
at Babcock, Ind., to allow the immi
grant train to pass.

One report is that the engineer of the 
freight had not been Informed that 
the passenger train was running In 
two sections; the other is that the first 
section of the passenger train carried 
no lights or signals of any kind, indi
cating that a second section was close 
behind.
of the Immigrant train had passed the 
switch at Babcock the freight, in 
charge of Engineer Burke and Conduc
tor Most, started eastward. A light 
snow was falling which Increased the 
darkness of the early morning, and as 
the freight was rounding a sharp 
curve Just west of Wood ville, the se
cond section of the immigrant train 
came in sight, a short distance away, 
tearing toward Chicago at the rate of 
forty miles an hour. The two, trains 
came together with unslackened speed 
and, in the crash, six passenger 
coaches and several freight cars were 
knocked into kindling wood and, to
gether with the locomotives, went roll
ing down the ten-foot embankment.

Fire broke out almost immediately In 
the wreckage, and Although a number 
of the fflJUred 'Were saved bt the des
perate efforts of the train crew and 
surviving passengers, the greater part 
of those who were pinned down in the 
debris were burned to death. The 
flames spread through the wreckage so 
rapidly that it was impossible to save 
a number of people who Were only 
slightly hurt, but were held fast by 
the timbers that weighted them down. 
They Were burned In plain sight of 
the throng that stood around the scene

or were

MOUE SENSATIONS THOMASTON, Me., Nov. 12,—Minot 
St. Clair Francis, the colored deeper- m- 
ado, who made a successful escape
from the Massachusetts state farm at 
Bridgewater a little more than a year 
ago, bolted from the convict line at 
the state prison this afternoon and 
then climbing a fence, made to the 
woods and at 6 o’clock tonight - had 
not been apprehended. Every avail
able man from the state prison was г™,. Таь„ «au___immediately ordered out to capture il* i M f Î® J ,h"A' B®Uamy 
Francis, and a, number of officers were SI, L^n T 
also pressed into service from this city. ,8aturhday- The
shoD thisCl afternoon rktùn ^ harnees tied life, and her husband’^hMirtiess 

op this afternoon the men were was told in the Sun some
months ago. For the past ‘year Mrs. . 
В«11*вд!ш been suffering from con

cerner of a building. His escape wag Btotom^has *îtot’b^taferradMs 
not noticed for a few minutes and ” hto Jhe^Tbnnt^
when an alarm was raized he had die- « £ee^nknown t! C
appeared. From several scratches on ^^ The fu^ml of 
the wall and the conductor pipe up Its °'Mr8' ®eIla|ny
«а.. „ ь. ,«=h-ih,.

ABE I* SIGHT fia

RECENT DEATHS.
MRS. JOHN A. BELLAMY.

corn-

formed ln Une to march back to their 
cells. When about half way to the

darted from 
arouhd

luttbisi

is
MALONE, N. Y. Nov. 12.— Snow has 

been falling In Northern New York for 
the past 24 hours and Is about a foot 
deep on the level.

He knew nothing about Pritchard of
fering the lands for seven dollars. He 
would not be surprised at anything 
Pritchard would do. Mr. RobUn said 
he knew there had been twenty-five 
cents an acre commission on the sale 
of the lands. He did not know who 
got It. Pritchard had told him he had 
not got any commission out of the 
transaction and he (Roblin) had given 
him five hundred dollars. Mr. Tilley 
had expressed some surprise that Mr. 
Roblin should pay Mr. Pritchard com
mission without even asking what had 
become of the other commission. .

Mr. Roblin affirmed this was the 
case.

Mr. Roblin said the statement by Mr. 
Pritchard that he had resigned volun-- 
tartly his position, as an accountant of 
the Manitoba agricultural department 
and private secretary to himself was 
not correct. He did not resign. It had 
been found that for twelve years there 
had been systematic stealing and em
bezzlement in the department of 
which Mr. Pritchard was accountant. 
A man named Bartlett was suspected 
of the offense and had absconded. 
There was an investigation before him 
(Roblin), at which Pritchard made 
statements. When Bartlett was 
brought back and put on trial, Prit
chard, when in the witness box, could 
not remember the things be had told at 
the first investigation. Therefore Mr. 
Roblin told him he had better send 
in his resignation.

Mr. Campbell stated Mr. Pritchard 
had'not told the truth in saying he had 
asked for a thousand dollars of his 
commission for the sale of Ontario, 
Manitoba and Northwest lands to the 
Union Trust. Mr. Campbell was presi
dent o£ the land company. He had gone 
to a good deal of trouble to straighten 
up the arrangements for the sale of 
the lands to Mr. Foster because Mr. 
Pritchard had told him the equity afift, 
not the title was for sale or the portion 
of the taxés and survey fees. He had 
suggested that Pritchard should pay 
him for his services. Pritchard wanted 
to know how much. Mr. Campbell had 
replied, a thousand dollars. He had 
gone to a good deal of trouble. Pritch
ard had given it to him on the under
standing that he was to offer when in 
England, some other lands for sale 
which Pritchard was handling.

Mr.Campbell maintained this was not 
commission but a fee for services ren
dered to Pritchard.

ties.
It was recommended that the prin

ciple of net premium valuation be
maintained, but a company may de- they were not mentioned in the mem- 
duct from Its teserve for a portion of orlal. Voting by policyholders was one 
expenses in securing new business, this 0f these
to apply only to policies with net pre- j T. B. Macaulay objected to anything 
tnlums and such deductions to be pro- I uke a government „ form of policy 
yided for out of the following four or limitations on policies What 
years’ premiums. The amount of such should be required was a clear 
deduction to be shown in actual re- j statement of the form of con-
ЩНН||^Н|ИННИИННШ||ІЙрЯЦНИНЙЯЙНІН

If a company Issues estimates of ‘ dorsed by all the

freedom by agile climbing. Tracks 
were seen leading in the direction of 
the woods, but before his pursuers 
could follow them any distance dark- HAVELOCK, N. B„ Nov. 10.— The 
ness shut down. Lanterns were pro- funeral of the late Isaac N. Alward, 
cured and-word was sent to local police who died at his home. Upper Ridge, 
as well as to the authorities of all the on Wednesday night last, took place

here today. Death came after a lin
gering Illness of a complication of dis
eases. Deceased was ln his sixtieth 

It was year and Is survived by his wife, five 
daughters and two sons. He had been 
clerk of the Baptist Church here for 
over thirty years and for many years 
a deacon. The remaining six deacons 
sided as pallbearers, viz., W. H, 
Beckwith, Howard D. Hicks. Richard 
Mullin, Elijah McMackin, Calvin F, 
Alward and 9L W. Thorne.

ISAAC N. ALWARD.

As soon as the first section

neighboring towns. Within an hour a 
posse of a hundred men, well armed, 
were endeavoring to pick up the trail 
of the fleeing desperado, 
planned to continue the search all 
night.

The country In the vicinity Is not 
thickly settled and there is a fairly 
good chance of a man keeping under 
cover in the woods until starved out. 
There is also a possibility that a per
son might hide for some length of 
time ln the workmen’s shanties of the 
different quarries.

The prison authorities ‘ tonight were 
very frank In admitting the necessity 
of capturing Francis as soon as possi
ble, and they will spare no effort to 
that end.

Francis and William Phelps, who 
was his companion in escaping from 
the Bridgewater State farm, were sen
tenced to state prison here last spring 
for 16 years for breaking and entering 
a building at Red Beach, Maine, and 
shooting the watchman, James Brown, 
on January 15. 1906. Both men were 
subsequently arrested in St. John, N. 
B., three days later, and brought back 
to this state for trial.

About four months’ previous to the 
Red Beach robbery, or on September 
17, 1905, Francip and Phelps, who had 
been sent to the Massachusetts State 
Farm from the Massachusetts State 
prison, scaled the wall surrounding the 
Institution at Bridgewater, with the 
assistance of three other convicts, and 
ran into the nearby woods. A greater 
part, of the' male portion of the com- 
SHfifilty In Bridgewater and the sur
rounding towns searched for nearly a 
week for the negro. He was seen sev
eral times and once went : into a 
farmer’s house where he threatened to 
kill the occupants If he was not given 
food. Later be was seen In the woods 
within a few miles of the Bridgewater 
Institution, but evaded capture.

Nothing more was heard of him until 
the Red Beach robebry and his subse
quent arrest In St. John.

Francis came to the state prison here 
ln February last, although not sent
enced until April. He was employed 
ln the harness shop and had been care
fully watched every day.

tract. This expression was en-
managers present.

surplus for the use of its agents, such They thought restrictions would pre- 
shfill be furnished the government for yent the ideal policy being developed, 
public action with a .statement of the ; Discussing the proposal that 
principle of the method of distribution, panics be allowed to Invest in the se- 

Annual reports to the government to curities of foreign countries there 
be submitted to boards of directors a general expression of opinion that 
and signed only by their order; assur- the British practice should be followed 
ance and annuity liabilities to be sub- and the companies be given the great- 
scribed to by a certificated actuary and est possible freedom. They should be 
all accounts in annual statements to given freedom to Invest in Imperial 
be signed by the company's auditors, stocks of sound companies which have 
who shall be members of the account- qualified by the three year dividend 
ant’s society. I test. As an illustration of the wisdom

That provisions for two companies of allowing the companies to invest in 
amalgamating or one company trans- all kinds of stocks and bonds T. B. 
ferring its business to another be slm- Macaulay pointed to the perils of gilt 
pllfled. j edged securities owing to the rise In

That Canadian trust companies be the rate of interest generally the value 
recognized as trustees. of high grade bonds had fallen. If an

That provlndfil and municipal 11- Insurance company had six years ago 
censes are objected to, as they add to been compelled to confer Its Invest

ments to British consols that company 
would today be bankrupt, because con
sols had declined from a hundred and 
fourteen to eighty-six. The same de
cline had taken place in high grade or 
gilt edged railway bonds.

Mr. Goldman declared that there was 
no profit ln mortgages outside Mani
toba, Alberta and Saskatchewan, and 
he believed there would be losses there 
ln future.

com-

was

SACKVILLE, N. B„ Nov. 12.— Mr. 
and Mrs. Duncan Cameron. York 
street, are mourning the loss of their 
daughter, Donalda, whose death oc
curred yesterday after an» Illness of 
some months of diabetes. Deceased 
was six years and seven months old. 
She was an exceptionally active, bright 
child for her years, and possessed a 
sweet disposition. Mr. and Mrs. Cam. 
eron have the sympathy of the com
munity ln the revere loss which they 
have sustained. The funeral will b* 
held at 2 p. m. Wednesday.the cost of insurance.

That the Canadian Life Insurance 
Officers’ Association should be incor
porated as a consultive and advisory 
board.

In the discussion which followed 
Commissioner Kent said he hoped none 
of the managers would go home. He 
did not think that a two hours talk 
with them was long enough. He want
ed to obtain their views on a lot of 
questions upon which they had been 
unable to agree, apparently because

offered a reward of 8100 for Francis, 
dead or alive, and a despatch was sent 
to Washington for authority to in
crease the amount, Francis being undee 
sentence here as a government pris
oner, as the building which he broke 
into at Red Beach contained a post of
fice.

THE TELEPHONE
wifi in mm

TRIED TO KILL
The discussion will be concluded to

morrow afternoon. RENNENKAMPFF The St. Johib police were not a little 
surprised when Informed last night ot 
the escape of Minot St. Clair Francld 
who was captured here on January là 
Of this year, with Wm. Phelps, bJ! 
Sergt. Baxter and Officer W. H. Whits 
a few days after shooting James 
Brown at Red Beach, Me.

The arrest, which reflected great 
credit on the alert officers, was made 
ln consequence of a telegram received 
on the day before from Calais, Me. A 
brief description was. given of the 
men and it was stated that both would 
be armed.

Sergt. Baxter first spotted the mu
latto and fais white companion on the 
North wharf. His attention was at
tracted to them because of their per
sistent staring at him. Waiting until 
they were looking the other way, he 
was upon them with a colossal stride, 
clutching them by the backs of the 
necks, one in each hand.

Summoning to Jtis aid Officer White,

s

Wire R.ope Unsuccessful Attempt of Anarchists on 
Life of Famous General—Bomb 

Thrower Was Captured.

F. W. Sumner Offers $1,000 Towaads 
Establishment ef Municipal Tele

phone Service. !

LONDON, Nov. 12.—A despatch re
ceived here from St. Petersburg says 
is is reported from Irkutsk, Siberia, 
that an unsuccessful attempt was 
made today to kill the governor, the 
famous General Rennenkampff, by a 
bomb. The general was not hurt. The 
bomb thrower was captured and re
fused to give his name.

General Rennenkampff, during the 
Russian-Japanese war, was in com
mand of a Cossack cavalry, and later 
of the Third Siberian Army corps. 
After the conclusion of peace he was 
made Governor-General of Trans-Bafk- 
alia. His repressive measures earned

(Special to the Sun.) 
MONCTON, Nov. 18.—A meeting of 

the Board of Trade was Held tonightt to
discuss the telephone situation in 
Moncton. After a lengthy diseusslon a 
committee was named to act ln con
junction with the council ln asking 
representatives of the N. B. Telephone 
Co. to come here to discuss the ques
tion and give some Idea of the com
pany's proposed action at present and 
ln the immediate future. Charges to 
different subscribers at the meeting 
showed there was no equality ln the 
rates herp. Some got a IbWér rale for 
the same service furnished those pay
ing the company’s maximum charge. епт**У °f the Terrorists and he 
Municipal telephone is favored by ! was B’ar)‘ed for assassination. In reply 
some, F. W. Sumner offering to donate ,t,hle —fJîr. General Rennenkampff, 
a thousand dollars towards the estab- w*1"® a* Tchlta, last March, issued a 
lishment of such a service here. proclamation saying that if an at

tempt was made upon his life the six 
hundred revolutionists ln prison at 
Tchlta would be executed within ah 
hour.

Under cross-examination by Mr.
Tilley It was brought out that the ar
rangements for straightening out the 
deal with Mr. Foster were covered by 
half a dozen letters .and telegrams.

We have just received a large stock of

Allan, Whyte <Sb Co’s
Celebrated Wire Rope

Black and Galvanized.

Francis’ escape was as sensational as 
his hasty exit from the Bridgewater 
state farm. In getting out of the prison 
this afternoon he was forced, after 
climbing up the conductor, to jump 
over a wall lined with long Iron spikes, j was was near, the sergeant transferred 
The leap was more than six feet, but the white man to him and took charge 
he landed eafely on another wall and 
from there easily reached the ground.
He was some distance from the prison 
when he was seen running away by the 
guard. The light was poor, but one of 
the guards turned his rifle on Francis 
and fired two shots, neither of which 
took effect.

Three or four hours after the escape 
It Vas discovered that Francis had 
come back to the city and had stolen 
a horse and wagon, two persons seeing 
him drive off. An effort was made to 
follow up the tracks of the wagon, but 
at 11 o’clock tonight the negro was still 
at large.

Warden Norton of the prison tonight the prosecution.

HAVELOCK.

HAVELOCK, Nov. 12,—Yesterday, 
after being off for two weeks owing to 
diphtheria in his family, Rev. Geo. 
Howard occupied his pulpit morning 
and evening.

Harry Hughes of Petitcodlac has the 
cheese factory here for ensuing year. 
Butter making commences today. The 
factory Is now operated on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday of each week.

Mies Addle Fowler, daughter of 
Squire Wilfred Fowler, came home last 
week. She has been nursing for 14 
years in and about Boston and Is home 
on a short visit before geing to Cali
fornia to spend the winter. She is now 
nursing her little niece, daughter of A. 
B. Hicks, who Is lying at the point of 
death with croup and pneumonia. Dr. 
Lamb now has the case.

of Francis himself, 
gled fiercely, but he was eventually 
handcuffed with his hands in front of 
him.
throw his man down and jump on him. 
Before he was safely In the police cell, 
he made other attempts at escape.

The men were well fortified for trou
ble, each having in his possession a 
82 calibre revolver, with the six cham
bers loaded, and were well supplied 
with cartridges, 
that the men would have used "’r 
weapons if opportunity had pei - 
In the trial at Portland, Ma. Sei ;, uit 
Baxter gave Important testimony for

The negro strug-

To do this the sergeant had to

This Rope works where other makes fail. 
Write or ask us for quotations AMSTERDAM, N. Y. Nov. 12.—Jacob 

Steen died at -he house of his grand 
daughter, here today, ln his 91st year 
He and his brother Walter, of Syra
cuse, who was at his bedside, when he 
passed away, were the eldest twins in 
the United States. The Steens were born 
Mai- 19, 1816.

There Is Be wsfbt'

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, MOSCOW, Nov. 12.—A bomb was 
thrown at Mayor Reinbot on Tver 
street.. Reinbot, who was not hurt, 
quickly pulled out a revolver, shot and 
jellied the man who threw the bomb.

t.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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md which has been 
ie the signature of 
nade under his per- 
on since its infancy. 
> deceive you in f.bia, 
st-as-good” are hut 
langer the health of 
gainst Experiment.

ORIA
>r Castor Oil, Pare.
It is Pleasant. It 

nor other Narcotie
It destroys Worms 

»iarrhœa and Wind 
> cures Constipation 
Food, regulates the 
Г and natural sleep, 
r’s Friend.

IA ALWAYS
e of

ш
rays Boughtm

U

Years.
ICW YON* CITY.

HOPEWELL HILL,

WELL HILL, Nov. E.—At the 
aeeting of the Agricultural So
ld here on Saturday evening, 
king officers were elected: II- 
Ircomb, president; C. C. West, 
I treasurer; R. Chesley Smith, 
; directors—Job Stiles, Byron 
ubert S. Mitton,
Luther Archibald, Geo. W. 

P, W. T. Wright, John Rus- 
Charles Ayer. The officers of 

pers’ Institute were also elect- 
pllows: W. Temple Wright, 
I; C. C. West, secretary; Alex. 
Luther Archibald and Valen- 
kh, directors.
farmers have not yet gather- 

turnips in this section, par- 
i account of the recent bad 

and also no doubt because it 
bed to give the vegetables as 
bwth as possible, the early fall 
pfavorable on account of the 
One agriculturist here proved 

|»n satisfaction that it pays to 
» turnips in the ground as late 
pie. About a week ago this 
mi selected a nice smooth tur- 
is field ancU carefully measured 
p the middle. Yesterday, Nov. 
again measured the turnip and 
bt it had gained 254 Inches in 
Irence in the week. If the to
ll over a three acre field were 
line ratio, the gain is certainly 
lonsiderable one.
Ellen Stuart returned on Sat- 
lom a visit to Boston.
[unie R. Peck returned last 
[m a trip to St. John and Monc-

Alexander

iwe’en entertainment was held 
msolidated school on the even- 
іе 21st ult. Some 816 wa#re- 
he weather was very unfav-

[e Milton, who went west with 
lest excursion, returned today 
pkatchewan, where he spent 
Ivening months.
[n Bros, have begun logging on 
hard lot at MemeL

v
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FREDERTrTnVj м •land оГ Crete, hae been appointed to
*w^rE2?CT4îr’ N' B” Nov- ® —The the recently created position of coun- 
4hlP Z,mJ Т^ш18 en*ag6a w With clllor of the British embassy at wash- 
Шїв Tohn aga nst the c,ty of Ington and wHl be acting ambassador
ff . John. The action was tried before during the interim pending the »n.Inhf^!ifir th5 S ,3ury at the St. polhtment of a successor to Sir MorU- 
^eohn -circuit, and was brought by the mer Durand.
^administrator of Mrs. Jane Collins, a Eeme William Howard 1s 43 years 
trmm& the 2°*t htr hte -hy stspping old and has a varied career in the 

vhe *er#y boat on *° the floats, diplomatic Service. At the foreign of- 
5Ш1Є charge was one of negligence on fide he is considered to be 
gh®e‘ty’* part and the Jury returned a most able of the younger diplomats 
irerdlct of *1.000 damages for the Plain- His Wife, Lady Isabella Howard, if à 
gifts Recorder Skinner this morning daughter of the Earl of Newbureh 
3f"oved for a new trial, basing most of who also bears the Roman title of 
-hls argument on the ground that the Prince Gustieniant Bandlnl. Both 
.Judge misdirected the Jury. Lady Howard and her husband

Мг* V* Mclnerney is opposing the very popular socially.
^notion, and the case will likely occupy The Associated Press learns official» 
,the entire day. ly that although Sir Mortimer Durand

Is coming home at the en» ot jfhe year 
he has a two months' vacation due 
him, so the appointment Of his suc
cessor Will not he olBcially promulgat- 

who< sur- ed unt11 the expiration of his leave, 
grounded this Station last night, threw . LONDON, Nov. 9-Sir William Trel»
Lnefnatum ma“ СаГ °f,a traln' de; oar'8 term of office as Lord ШуоГ of 
galled It, killing or wounding several London was inaugurated today with 
ijoldiere of the escort, and fled with a the time honored pageant, but the 
*mm of money how said to amount to usual symbolical cam were eliminated :fC50,000. The robbery was well planned, from the processhmfwWh wa^renra» 

occurred at 9 o clock while the train sentattve of the civic history of Lon- 
Swas changing engines. The station dofi for the past seven centuries each 

aster declares the revolutionists hid century being represented by a flgur*
1 s!oriat® and were depleting the most famous bord Mayor 

excellently disciplined, their command- of the period surrounded by his retinue 
^ through bugle signala 1 garbed in the dress of the period. Thé

jobbery was completed the streets as usual were brilliantly decor- 
revolutionists transported their booty ated.
5° two wagons and marched off 
ftary order singing socialistic songs.
* Rogow is now occupied by troops.

birthday honors, being created 
««Won of the Order of St, Michael and 
8ti George.

KANDWlCH.Ottt., Nov. 9,—Wllltem 
the county Jail 

here, has been notified by Sheriff Her 
of his removal froth office, 
feet November 30th. Governor Sparks’ 
dismissal is the result of the suicide 
In the Jail of Chris. Spindleman, await
ing examination for murdering his wife 
last July. Spindleman strangled him
self In the cell with his shoe laces. The 
act was not discovered for three or 
four hours after his death, though 
guards were supposed to be on duty.

John Harmon, marble dealer and 
politician, of Windsor, where he has 
resided over twenty years, is selected 
to succeed Governor Sparks. He has 
been an active worker in the Conserv
ative party.

attractions. Mr. Smith will go direct an American type. Many generations 
td Campbellton Where arrangements mutt elapse before the Americans can- 
have been made for a week's campaign, be physiologically differentiated front 
He will come direct to St. John from Europeans to the extent, for Instance, 
there. Announcements to’ Other parts as the French are from the Germans, 
of the province will be made later. But an assimilation of the simpler or 

Invitations have been sent to aU the more superficial nature has beeen in 
Clergy of the City asking them to give progress ever since the colony was or- 
notice of the meetings from their pul- ; ganlzed, and It Is not easy to discern 
pits on suiïdhy. The chair on each oc- ! any force sufficiently strong to stop 
casion will be occupied by prominent this movement now. America pays a 
temperence men <ft the city. Every of- heavy price for her new citieens Inas- 
fort is being made to have the meet- much as arriving as adults, the task 
Inge thoroughly advertised, and the of their eleVatlon Is all the harder. In 
Temperance Federation League ask conclusion Mr. Lindsay says: 
that everyone interested in the cause 'Tt is hoped that this report may 
wtU do their utmost to be at as many have adduced some evidence to show 
meetings as possible. that in spite of the gravity of the task,

Amrica has little reason to fear fall»

a com-

< ► MaJtfs CfiiMs Play 

x of Vfrsh Day'
4j

m
Sparks, governor of

itto take ef-
ReadtfceDmdbsp
on Ae'

SURPRISEміг Soap
one of the

m
LONG BEACH, Cal., Nov. 9,—Five ure." 

stories of the central wing of the new Saskatoon East Side lots advance to 
$750,000 Bixby Hotel Collapsed today, $150 each on Thursday next, Nov. 15th, 
carrying nine workmen to death In the Secure a few lots now at $125 each;

ROME,- Nov. • t.—The relations be-' tons of, tangled Wreckage. About 156 Northwestern Land and Investment wlllch favor manufacture at a moder- chlnery,,which the Sussex соп™,- 
tween Germany and the Vatican con- artisans and laborers were scattered Go.. Canada Lift Building. ate cost and also to the favorable situ- supplement with additional , ll!
tlnue to be strained. Germany resents 1 throughout the structure at the PARIS, Nov. 16,—Walter Wellman at,oh Of Sussex as a distributing cen- ery Ot the most up-to-date ,ln'
the refusal of the Vatican to disavow moment it fell and of these one hun- 6nd Mayor Hértey sailed from Havre tre- The company has just completed acter to the value of fifteen th ChlJ'"
the pastoral letter of Manager Stable- dred were carried down In the ruins, today for New York on the steamer the erection of an addition to their dollars. The company°Usaw
wekl, the .Archbishop of Posen, writ- nine being severely hurt. Thirteen ! I^- Savoie. The former will return to woodworking factory measuring 53x71 known as the Sussex >,Wil1 
ten last month In which the Archblsh- men on the contractor’s rolls are un- Pthis in six weeks to continue his su» fe*t. This Is designed especially for ufactuflng Company, ,, 
op protests against the German orrVf accounted for, but are probably safe, pervlslon of the changes In his airship, the manufacture of refrigerators, and with Mr. M. W. Doherty as »
that children In German Poland be None of the Injured will die. and Hersey will be back here in time It will surprise the general public to manager of the united Interest»
given their religious Instructions in the The dead are: R. M. Perkins, Carle- to accompany the Chicago Record-Her* 1«a™ that advance orders for three buildings now used as blacksmith Th’
German language. In view of the ton Bra Shear, A. Bensehso, Albert aid expedition In Its attempt to reach thousand of these have already been and machine shop era to be
known tenacity of the Poles, it Is be- Hartle- L. M. Philips. Four untdentt- the Pole next summer. secured by Mr. Doherty. All of the with the new building, dlvldine
lieved here that the situation in Poland fled workmen. ■—----------------------- machinery on the upper floor of the old and partitions to be removed L
Cannot fail to be more aggravated. The Injured are: В. P. Watson, F. 1 building will be Installed on the ground whole structure placed on a solid l"e
foundland government dispatched a Schu,tle- Alexander Bavay, George ' ilsissiam».*. ' floor of the new one. On the upper ment foundation. Work on tht. 
lawyer to Bay of Islands today to di- Barker- p- H- H Rinibarger, 111 І||ПІІПТП| 1 I floor will be the. fitting and finishing building Is to begin next Mondtv „
ract the prosecution of colonial fisher- ± J Walsh- Nlchofason, Alexander ПIU ІМ|||ЩІ||ІПІ | rooms and tthe tlnshop, where the re- the whole when complete will 4

Z?zay- „ fill 111 I Jill І І ПІНІ ! «gerator linings will be manufactured. 138x64 feet.
Immediately after the collapse of the II1UUU I IllllLi There wifi also be increased accommo- The Cempany are now hr..,.,

structure hundreds of bystanders lent dation for the manufacture of weather- I ground for a four Inch water m.t .
eith VeHnTenT N нГГпУ Нл' Sev‘ ПГІІГІ П ПІІГІІТ 6,1 oak turniture' which the company he connected with the town "yL!°

uh» Re®lme"t; National Guard, was III» U I-I IIUIuILhII are beginning to make on a large scale, і With their own hydrants and s 'аьагдтудаа UtitLUrmtli I sgizxaijtazi swrsftfirs5?
лгт"г'7*т,? ■r*““ ■»*cargoes. throngs who stood outside the lines • fufhacés.

A Marconi telegram was received by w-alting for news. An aged mother nt-_j м _ n This, In itself, is an Industrial
the Federation League from on board Bto°f a1,1, day Idn* on the bluff over- Д|ЙЯ{]|| rNlflPflQQ fil ||)P filК- achievement of no mean magnitude,
til A 9. s. -Empress of Britain, that Mr. looking the hotel, weeping and watch- UlVUUy I I Uyl UUU Ul UlU ullu but the activity of the new manage-
Tennyson Smith, Temperance Lecturer, lng for the body oI her 80Ç- ment does not stop here. ImmediatelyarmS.'srx.'r.ï .isrrÆ-v sex Manufacturing Como’ii 0MBNW1C„ c„„,
Smith on Canadian soil. Every ore- ' l?to th® Unlted States prepared by R. wllViSe rentrirea'- a sieSP tramu-av is Haven, a lineman of the
paration has been made for Mr.Smlth’s Ї/ ,,^‘*î'dSayV serond secretary of tfie SUSSEX, Nov, 9^-In a quiet way, being butlt' bn «which to raw" cars of 1^*1*^*^ and ^*bt Corn-
reception at the Assembly Rooms of the Wafhin*'ton. mdusttiZi aÎ ”7® sur®ly; Important iuf„ber from" the yard inuTthe drying і<,*МЬ here today
York Theatre on Saturdav ™іп« Dealing with the question of the ex- Industrial development is In progress rooms The Няпгянлп Л whHe at work stringing a wire withNov. 17th day eVen,ng> OÎ undesirable Immigrants, Mr. Sussex. From small beginnings the kZ drying i, the o^e to bf adopt^ Ddy,*_ »ardl*aa w„ standing

On Sunday, 18th inst nt 4 n’nwt Lindsay contends that it is Impossible 1 Sussex Manufacturing Company has here This is a new avatem nt 00 a barbed wire fence holding a wirein tne а«втоо„П»п1П8М m the ev^ ^kdeyi? Л fîT" ,,able t0 m,s" ' ТТ°Ш rap,dlywltbln three Zm U«d nowberaeïra‘m the ^ * a **
lng, Mr.1 Smith will be heard at the k! ? » that the matter must be re- or four years, and the projects now on time Province*. "h*n fhe **** came ln contact with h
York Theatre. His subject on Sunday f?1?1 ot ?" Ü ; *° "5*1th? P°s' But the most significant step In ad- IV* iT***' Td!"g the cur«nt through
afternoon will be “The Curtain Lifted” .„„ЛІЛя0 ibal.the -8hLt0 prefer l?at Bessi°n of one erf the busiest and best vance yet made by the Sussex Mfg. Hardlgan s body,
the evening subject "A Clarion Call to rithlr’Z811^6168 *houW. bf **cluded equipped Industrial establishments m Co. is the amalgamation Just complet-
a Holy crusade.” The choirs of the dif- 2SS'T.Tb,? Sfh. “arltimô ,P,'ovlncea- M W. Pd with the Taylor & McKensto Com-
ferent city churches will assist with u.n,„/h! afffuee that It Doherty, xv ho a few months ago was pany, manufacturers of woodworking
the music at these services A male w be fanta*tle to expect the varl- appointed general manager of the machinery, of Guelph, Ontario Ac-quartette will be among the murtcil *” Amet?ct.t,° tose Manufacturing Co., has shown himself cording to agreement they are to bring

Physically. There is no such thing as keenly alive to the local conditions ten thousand dollars' worth of ma-

■ are

-

jt ROGOW, Russian Poland, Nov. 9— 
jThe Cossacks have thus far been un- 

uecessful in their pursuit of the rev- 
ilutionlst train robbers numbering a 
lundred well armed

::
і
щ

men

unites
Will,

new

measuremen who have shipped aboard Ameri
can vessels. Another lawyer, who will 
defend any persons prosecuted, also 

tb»B»o x. I — w®nt to Bay of islands today. It Is
PARIS, Nov. 16—The Petit Marseil- understood that Americans are ren

iais relates the unusual occurrence of a ; trtbutlng to a fund for this purpose, 
bull being released at a bull fight at ! Herring are reported to be 

revolutionists were hidden in Valladolid. і The weather has been adverse and only
yhe neighboring woods. The bull, which was a particularly ' two American vessels have sailed with
t When the train stopped men armed fine animal, and Called Aldeano, fed 
Kith rifles sprang up on all sides, Quick- out of the hand of his keeper and fol
ly executing the orders conveyed by lowed him about like a dog. These 
the bugle, they shot and killed the facts became known to the public, who 
gendarmes standing in front of the applauded Aldeano when he was led 
ptation. Sentinels were placed at all Into the arena.
fcproaches and the telegraph wires were I The keeper cried bitterly that his 
*ut. While some of the robbers over- ! friend would be killed, and hi* sobs so 
flowered the trainmen others attacked distracted the matador during the 
(the escorts of the mail car. Three , fight that the toreador became 
Jbombs, not one, It now appears, were j vous, and Instead of killing the bull 
•thrown. Two of them exploded with 1 With a blow of ttls knife, only wound- 
fcerrific force, blowing the cars into 
Jhatchwood, killing five soldiers and 
ynortally wounding eleven others. The 
Jobbers then ransacked the mall cars; 
transferred the bank notes, gold and 
Mlver to their own bags and, Unfold
ing the red Bag, formed up In military 
order, marched out of the station, en
tered wagons which were in waiting in 
the forest and drove off.

■' It was not until three hours later 
that a detachment of Cossacks hurried-

in mil-

W.

Г ' Eye witnesses confirm the statement 
ifchat the scarce.

f. LINEMAN SHOCKED TO DEATHI
»

ner-

ed him in the shoulder.
The audience hissed the clumsy fight

er, and then demanded that the bull’s 
life be spared. So great was the uproar 
that the president of the bull fight was 
obliged to declare that Aldeano should 
not be killed.

ST. JOHNS, N. F„ Nov. 9.—Dr. Wil
fred T. Grenfell, the medical mission
ary who founded and conducted the 
Labrador Deep Sea Mission, figured to
day, it la learned, among the King’s

І
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THE FAYETTE COUNTY GAS WELLS.
A St>ory of Peter Potter, Privateer, by Henry M. Hyde.

„ SBîSîsasasBSHsarasHsasmsESHsasîsmsasasBSBsrïæsBSHsaasHsasasEra ' I :
■А Л

The elevator shot straight upward mous. Peter Potter felt that an lnde- Peter Potter. give you my report Good day sh- " ' îrv И *^t on on acro8S cou°- doea hereby bind Itself, its successors Shoe and Stove Polish factory to real
tor two hundred feet. It stopped at the Pe»d«nt command in such a struggle, "He wouldn't sell out - wouldn't That eveningZ hi°bachrtor quart- ,,“etr0pollS' ”ear,y two hun* and assignees, to furnish to said th* gas metera He "Hs^rJd tort
seventeenth story to let off a little fair might be Well yorth hi* while, ! listen to reason at all." went on Tom- era on the North side Peter Potier ?? B"4‘ ,P,e,ter 7°tte,r went Henry Larsen, party of the second during the past few wttkT mlllionl
man, with a red face. He stopped At 2 o clock the next afternoon Tom- lineon. • “Wept right ahead and laid tried a series of exoerintents in the r*Ut 6tarted to follow the pipe line, part, hie heirs, assignees and succès- upon millions of feet -of *a* had ь**п
short, breathing heavily and looked pinson came back. HI, first glance mains and service pipes ”l over town. Httie labSatory bacW hto llbrire He alde a ^ board fence pro- sors, natural gas at the rate of ten used, and gMt*d wlth a^onlehmcn,
abou suspiciously. Before him a white areund the bareness of Peter Potter's Laid 'em with our money. Potter! xvas chiefl? occupied with a 1ot7rub! 1 11 îrom ,"t®rterence- pto*«ntly cento .per thousand feet to any amount Half an hour later H^ftld rame
marble runway stretched down enwttde' Office was not convincing. It did Then he fixed uo a deal with the Fay- jiffiSSk'itA he came to a little frame building, which he may require, said gas to be rushing Into the
of the building. At the far end was a not 6eem possible that a man who ette County Natural ^as Company and of alcohol r l! built alongside the line and surround- burned on the premises where is now furious With anger ^
door marked, In small letters, with *orked Jlth 80 f«w tools could be so had an ordinance passed fixing the with the aid of a test brek on oh^sies ®d bf a 1>igh board stockade. The pipe located his shoe and stove polish fac- "What's the Litter here’" he de-
"Peter Potter-Real Estate." The rows formidable. But he remembered what maximum nrire of fuel at flftv ні я Ч7к °" РЬу®ІС8' ran into this stockade on one side and tory." manded "Tou'reurtn» Z.
of doors on either side the hall were all Hooper had told him about Potter's cents a thousand toet. Now whlt do tt,8° raade some mathemaUcal cal- out on the other. In front there was" a The contract was signed by the presl- run all he-1! You'ra cut log out 
closed. The air of the place was lone- Queer ways, and tried not to look sur-. you thlnk Gf that " .Æ, a. thev.r, An big gate, and over tt a sign reading: dent of the Public Gas Company, and pressure so that we ren't огеПо ЇЇ
ly remote and formidable. Six thou- .... j "Very re£" reid Peter Potter. tlreto on^he supply frZ F^yetto1 H. LARSEN, by Herman Hoefeld, it. general mana- the city. I. there ГіГг ^
tog hoZ în^emto^toe^rege^and over his desk a,WTomHnsin*сатГі^ ! "fnd :"0W . “ша^П°?"'“d fThf TX*’ If °U"Th^ W‘У’’Ііі1’^'1 Т°° ^ ^tove Polleh- ^"That reads like a good contract." yo'^ng man flrom^Chl^ tot

Й ‘ЇЙг'™Юі'ЇЇ“мГОт.“'га"“Г|; Ml you M, eh- h. vhl.h earned him dawn Into One of the mm stepped '°'»"d" * X’ t'a S"md sï mm'2p«?mmï'

-te лііпд: ssraa»* iïSsPêw
of these offices. did this man come by that bit of un- cash over here by б o'clock this after- collected from all the wells and stored Potter. Three days later & young man from things If^You’ll

Alone in the big inside room on the derground information? It was a sore VP°n* peter Potter, I’ll look into into the pipes which c^rrted it to the The price was named. Cbicàgo appeared at Fayette and pur- give you a check for the amount “
Corner peter Potter stood close to one» him. But there was no use case. It interests me. tcity, were located at Fayette, the “I wish you’d put me up a gross chased the shoe and stove polish fac- “Well you've to nton имп» «
It iZ' a ! Є і in denying it. Tomlinson went back to the office county seat of Fayette county. Peter each of them as a trial order,” said tory of Henry Larsen with all its as- птГть!?! -n.? *° *2* ???* B?
looking omfover the black echaosai^f ‘‘Yes- the alrty dog, that’s Just what of his friend Hooper on La Salle street Potter got off the Pullman there in Peter Potter laying down the money, sets, paying $8,900 cash down and tak- take you Into reUrMf 7ои^Г' "
roofs to the lake He was rocking back he d,d'” Tomlinson declared. And then, He was not in good humor. the gray of the early morning and "I see you are using natural gas for tag immediate possession. "Go ahead.” reid thf net nmnrietnr
and forth from heels to toe. hls hands a= he thought ot the alderman's per- "Tour man seemed to know most ! went across the street to the little fuel. It's cheap down here, I sup- On the next Thursday afternoon boldly, but he “ts «1 matter
In his trousers' preketo, his headh8undk fldy a"a ‘he memory of his own of the story beforehand," he said. "He hotel. pose.” _______ Tomlinson came up gain from Metro- facL badîy frl^îLed L ”î“d to
between his broad shoulders wrongs and losses grew strong again, (■нМННШМММШШЦМІв^НІІМІМІРМНВМІММІМНМШММИаММММЯі P°lla aad called at the office of Peter Peter Potter for instructions

His Old. colored man brought in a ! h?,JfeBteon hotly- _ _ /////////x^Mi „. ''W////Z/ Po.tter at the appointed hour. He was “That's easy,' came back the answer,
card from the anteroom. It was an; „For flve yfdra that Dutchman was ЧЩХ/ЛУУС/s ( extremely anxious for the announced "Take your contract Into court and get
impressive piece of pasteboard: °" aur PaJ£olls, drawing his thousand ///У VA' , opening of the Public Gas Company щ injunction against their shutting^

! a month. Why, I treated him like a //' 'YS/was now only a few days off. the supply Act first" *
^ ^h« privateer was standing at his The injunction was issued and hext

------  office window, looking out at the dis- month the consumption of gas in the
tont lake and rocking away as usual, Larson Sunlight Polish factory went 
when the colored man ushered Tom- up many more millions of feet. Tom-

V?*0 *he room‘ linsdn groaned . as he advanced th*
-а Є9” lB80n’ Petery e?nïwiUy’ mo<iey *° Beter Potter, but the main*
are you prepared to spend $50,000 a 0f the Public Gas Company were still
^"tb toJ half a year • empty and there was nothing else to

No, of course I’m not! What do done
you mean? Lord, Potter, that's a About "the middle of the third month
lot of money!" blurted the startled gas Hoefeld came around to see Tomlinson
president. with a proposition. He would sell the

It might be for some people,” said plsnt ,nd all tbe weUe ot the Pub-
. x * , . . „„ lie Gas Company and its ally, the Fay.

B£t Yhat ar® you goin* :t0 407 ette County Natural Gas Company, for
persisted Tomllgrem -- -- - a „Шіоп dollars.

I m surprised at you. Tomlinson." ТоюНшкт ,Mued U(l t0 the
T,P.riVatT , I m ?aUy. e"^: Public at par an Issue of bonds to the

prised! But you don’t expect me to teU amount an even mllllon dollar*.
У?.в .x . . , ... That supplied the funds for the pay-

. ea" Ibe fure of anyth,ng? ment to Hoefeld and more than relm-
pleaded the president. buraed the Cltlsens' Company for Its
mJ„°U.xant’ T°m“ns°"' y?“ *"4' expenditures on Peter Potter's ao
That's the . great trouble with these count 
semi-specùlative enterprises. But If 
yre go ahead I don't believe the Pub
lic Gas Company will turn on its gas 
on the day announced."

“Well,” said the despairing

r
v

John g. tomlinson.

President,

The Citizens' Gas Company, 

Metropolis, Kentucky.

brother. Potter. He was chairman of 
the Committee on Franchises, and It 
was his business to bury everything 
that was calculated to make us any 
trouble. Eighteen months ago the,Pub- Ш 
lie Gas Company franchise was intro- f| 
duced in the council. It went to Hoe- 

-eter Potter took the card with a feld's committee, and there It slept, 
curious straightening out of his neck | We thought it was out of the way for 
and a projecting forward of his beak-„ good and all. And didn’t we have a 
like profile. I "right to think So? Then one day. Hoe-

“Two o’clock tomorrow afternoon," j feld—thé sneak—came down to our of- 
he said shortly. Then he laid the card fice and held us up for an extra thou- 
on his desk, thrust his hands back sand. That same evening he called up 
into his pockets and went on rocking і the public gas ordinance for passage,

suspended the rules and rushed it 
through, with more than two-thirds of і 
the council voting in its favor.”

A

j If*t /
4

і Lendlessly back and forth.
"lllstuh Pottah’U see yuh at 2 o’clock 

1o-morrdh aftuhnoon, suh," the negro 
told the little fat man who was wait
ing In the outer office.

That wasn't treatment Tomlinson 
was used to and he didn’t like It. Af
ter traveling up from Metropolis to

L.“Where were the rest of your fellows , 
In the council?” asked Peter Potter.

"Hoefld had bought ’em дН 11p*-the 
traitors. He’d corrupted evtty one of 

, ’em—men we'd been paying our good 
Chicago to see Peter Potter he didn't money to for months and months. I 
enjoy being put off in this way. Little tell you, Mr. Potter, politics In this 
purple blotches came against the deep country is just absolutely rotten.” 
red of his face. He started to growl an "Why didn’t you fix the mayor?" 
angry objection then thought better pf "We did. And then Hoefeld jammed -
“and Slnce «ft®»?* «SH. -the ordinance
began he had run up against a good №е mayor>s vet0..
xuapy unusual things. And he knew his “Who’s backine the Public гнід f*nm- present situation was desperate. If he BJlb? S baCktofr the PubUc <3ea Gom 
couldn't enlist Peter Potter on his side „„ , ^ .
of the battle it was almost hopeless. Hoefeld had bought ’em all up—the 
The stakes were too big to allow him Pre8,dent- beating the desk with
to give much weight to personal pique "is dat- “Hoefeld and- 'his. ,'gang ef

crooked aldermen! Dieyie baçklng ft 
with our money, too? W$th trié vwy 
cash we paid them out*éf our eera- 
Ings!" 1 •-= r;-v

7r£
k іT>:

< Peter Potter sent In by mall a per
sonal bill tor *100,006. It came back 
with a letter of remonstrance and re* 
fusai from Tomlinson. When the pri- 

mirafiflAa tu- vateet read this letter his Jaws shutwe'll tlt Tt ^n anvhow •• th together with a sound like the Click
””611 try It on, anyhow. • і. пДімри * y*i ,* #

pumped the rest of it out of me and "I don’t suppose there's a bit of, "Pretty cheap " said Larsen "I’m The day before the date announced ..}“Ьп GTomUnson President The 
me to во and get him use trying to sell you Fayette people paying Li cento a thousand teet for the turning of the gas Into the city cltl° n3. ol c llv Metropolis,

"’Соп this boy," answered bar- і Jg,' «woHdto" ^ retoTstoy а»аГ
with what’s left on the other fellow for coal here. Gosh knows we ought »«. “You see, I sold ’.m their big- thïï? I , "Mr Tomlinson " Peter Potter said,
yo^toe 60ft°to Ьигге’іГуо ®re gtinrYo Natural X a'rP’*nty' Bat the Fayette Md I mad. **«:tte в«ц something was the matter. The without preliminaries, "what I did to
you ve got to hurry if you re going to Natural Gas Company has been buy- a contract to sell me all the gas I .,d ,, “ Hoefeld hurried the the Public Gas Comnanv It would beget that money there in time." tag up all the wells. No telling how wanted at ten cents a thousand. " announrement of a rortoonemlnt Into Just as ему for me to do to you now

Tomltoren went back to Peter Pot- high th.YU, boost th. price." ЛЖЖ break «•" , ?he new^pere ^ ^ ° thlt you hLe b^h! ?he property."
^°fflee lth * гоИ. 0t bl ls' “Got a11 th* wells, have they?" "Т'аРЦке to ьУ' v lt.. 1 “The delay will bo only temporary," He produced the contract with the

The money loss in this fight is “Every blamed one in the belt, so T 4 Uk® ee® break it. he 8ald ‘ Lsrsen Sunlight Shoe and Stove Pol-
large enough and threatens to be far's I know. They closed up with a!,e'^r*4 hotly his pride weeks' hard work did not tsh factory *Æd asked the astonished

~ “ “ *

Po“"- Tottlinren looked at hlm with gobbled. “The Public Gas Company of the went down Into Fayette county and want it, my bill must be paid at once,f "а-11 ehffhClous, half perplexed look "How far out does Larsen live?" city of Metropolis, county of Metro* personally directed the search. He I called you up here to Chicago to say
in his little, round eyes. “Oh, he's located right here In Fay- pons and State of Kentucky Its heirs could set no trace. that I had made a mistake In the si*»

ТЄП‘Г’ atte' ,He'a a"r?aklns 8hoe P°lisU down assignees and successors, party of the Finally one day, three weeks after of the bill. It Is *150,000, Instead of an
thinV»» 6U r te UC ln thls the P*?6 llne here half » mile " first part, In consideration of the sale the day originally appointed for the even hundred. You see—as you said

.. - , ,Jn the lane behind the hotel and on to It by Henry Larsen, party of the se- test, an employe of the Fayette County there is a point of business honor m
.wild® . Btter |n" ‘h0 surface Of the ground ran the cond part, of his farm on which are Gas Company in the regular course of volved, and I believe in enforcing
■werea. come back next Thursday huge pipe which carried the gas from located Its gas wells, Nos. 20 and 25, his work called at the Larsen Sunlight point of honor-even among thieves.

1

II
PETER POTTER STOOD CLOSE TO ONE OF THE WINDOWS, LOOKING

OF ROOFS TO THE LAKE.
OUT OVER ' :.vos

and chagrin. And Tomlinson was, first 
of all, a shrewd business man,

“All right," he said and went out. 
The first glance at his visitor's card 

lad given Peter Potter a fairly clear 
idea of what was wanted. The Chicago 
papers had noticed the great fight be
tween the Cltixens’

Tomlinson was almost overcome with 
Indignation.

“Think of It, Potter." he said ap- 
Gae Company, peallngly. “Here’s a man we’ve paid 

which had for twenty years absolute- more than fifty thousand dollars In 
ly controlled the Metropolis field, and the last five years. I always thought he 
a new company, which had secured a was a good, straight, square, honest 
franchise, laid mains and pipes and fellow. Even after he got his ord In- 
promised largely to out down the price ance passed I offered to buy It from 
of gas to consumers. That evening the him at a good, stiff price. He laughed 
business privateer read in one of his at me and Insulted me; shook his fist 
carefully kept scrap books the detailed in my face and said I was just as big 
story of the struggle so far as it had a grafter as he was. Wanted to call in 
been printed. As a veteran in such a lot of reporter* and have me tell 'em 
campaigns between big corporations it how much we’d paid him since he en- 

very easy for him to read between tered the council. Said he'd admit It, 
the lines and supply what was missing, too. Now, what can a business man 
It was really a very interesting and do with a chap of that kind? I tell
complicated fight.....Tbe -Citoen*’.com.- yw-poUtics m this country to a d-d
waey was capItaUzed-lor dirty mess!"
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A Weekly Newspaper for the Busy Man 
Published Every Thursday.

which the Sussex concern wm

vrts'H
the тГ of=rP;n„^ous^

»• the Bueeex Man. 
g Company, Limited . M. W. Doherty ae génépi 
of the united Interests Th» 
now used as blacksmith eh™» 

hine .hop are to be un,t^ 
new building, dividing wan. 

Чіопв to be removed and th« 
ucture placed on a solid ce 

undation. Work on this new 
Is to begin next Monday, and 
e when complete will

/

The Sur. Printing Company announce that they have made arrangements to issue weekly 
up-to-date Newspaper, devoted to New Brunswick interests and containing all the week’s news in 
a readable and concise form. This paper will take the place of the Semi-Weekly Sun, the publica
tion of which will be discontinued

an
measure

, „ breaking
or a four inch water main to 
icted with the town ey.tem 
іеіг own hydrant, and hose 
ighty-flve pound gravity pres- 
y will be able to light eftec- 
Яге occurring in any part of

t.
empany are now

ІІ

on the Seventeenth day of November.
SHUCKED TO DEATH

і

tWICH, Conn., Nov. 10—John 
, about 48 years old and mar- 
gew Haven, a lineman of the 
S*t Railway and Light Corn
s' shocked to death here today 
work stringing a wire with 

oyle. Hardlgan was standing 
Jed wire fence holding a wire 
>yle was attaching to a pole 
wire came in contact with a 
sending the current through 

’s body.

The NEWS Is Designed t

For the Busy man who is unable to spare the time to read a daily paper, and yet wants to 
keep in touch with the World’s news.) «

■ ТОПІА.
КІІЧІ You Haw tingt Bougit J

For the Housewife whose domestic duties require so much attention that no time can be 
spared to daily peruse a newspaper.

For the Children, the best educator is a weekly newspaper. It describes the world’s doings.

*For the New Bruns wicker abroad. A weekly letter from home, containing all the

t

■•Vi?»-4

L5. 1

.
-r » newss
f T

fit to print.Stove Polish factory to read 
meter*. He " discovered that 
e past few weeks millions 
Ions of feet -of gas had beep 
gasped with astonishment, 
hour later Hoefeld

і\

came
Into the Larsen factory, 
ftth anger.
і the matter here?” be r de- 
“Tou're using enough gas té 
*—1! You’ve cut down out 
bo that we can't open up to 
le there a leak?" 
t all, sir,” said the’ calm 
Sn from Chicago. “I'vp . re
light out the factory, you 
I we’re greatly increastog our 
I Besides, we’re conducting 
brlments Just now that taire 
Mat. We're trying to make a 
um polish that’ll do great 
[you’ll present your MIL I’ll 
a check for the amount.* ■:{ 
hou’ve got to stop, using so 
t’s all,” roared Hoefeld. "I’ll 
pto cotirt if you dont." - 
ad,’’ Mid the new proprietor 
t he was, as

і»--.

All subscribers to the Semi-Weekly Sun will Receive
IJ

ties

* THE NEWS *
AfiS?T!-’ fl*

3

4until the expiration of their subscription, or if it is preferred,
a. matter of 

У frightened- He wired to 
1er for inetructione. 
sasy,’ came back the answer, 
r contract Into court and get 
len against their shutting off 
. Act first.’*
action was issued and next 

consumption of gas .In the 
blight Polish factory went 
more millions of feet. Tom- 
kned . as he advanced the 
Peter Potter, but the mains 
die Gas Company were still 
l there was nothing else to

THE DAILY SUNV

Will -be sent on receipt of a -post card to that effect, without extra charge.

To all subscribers to the Semi-Weekly Sim, The NEWS will be sent for 
year upon receipt of

v
• middle of the third month 
me around to see Tomlinson 
(position. He would sell the 
ill the gas wells of the Pub- 
topany and its ally, the Раут 
V Natural Gas Company, for 
ion dollars.
i issued and sold to the 
•r an Issue of bonds to the 
an even million dollars, 

lied the funds for the pay- 
oefeld and more than relm- 

Citizens’ Company for its 
Is on Peter Potter’s ac*

one .1

f.

I

^ FIFTY CENTS. ^ І

Her sent in by mall a per- 
for $100,000. It came back 
Mr of remonstrance and re* 
I Tomlinson. When the pri
ll this letter his Jaws shut 
1th a sound like the click 
Kilbies of a bird of prey. 
[Tomlinson, President The 
Bas Company, Metropolis, 
[ he wired back. "Call at 
t three o’clock tomorrow." 
k came. He came after h* 
karned by Fuller and other 
t> knew Peter Potter that 
bt be safe to stay away, 
ilinson,’* Peter Potter said, 
Luminaries, "what I did to 
Gas Company it would be 
r for me to do to you, now 
eve bought the property." 
ced the contract with the 
plight Shoe and Stove Pol

and asked the astonished 
knt Tomlinson to look It

a

v

THE SON PRINTING Є©
,

•»

LIMITED.

ST. JOHN, N. B.I to that contract Is now 
liter concluded. "If Y°u 
\ bill must be paid at once, 
i up here to Chicago to say 
knade a mistake In the sise 
Ht Is $150,000, instead of an 
ted. You see—as you said— 
point of business honor In* 
Г I believe In enfordnr *» 
kor—even among thieves.
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ї TO SUIMlIffi. to .іпсгаазе her naval appropriation*. 
Everywhere the effect w»e precisely 
the opposite of that anticipated by 
Britain's Idealistic Minister of War, 
who now admits the failure foreseen 
and predicted by every British military 
expert since he. first announced his 
policy.

Provincial News BOY REJECT! 
CLINGS Tl

Tour Doctor Novtmbtr /3, fç0(,

a ;■

;

All топім received tor subscrip
tions wMl be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name*

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date to not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money Is sent,
he should at onee send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, staling 
when he sent the money and 
how It was rent, by registered 
etter, poet office order or Ex
press order—SUM PRINTING U0

'm >> ...OaK Hall Clothes...
For Men and Boys

Correct Styles. Dependable Quality
At 25 to 30 Per Cent Less 

Than Others Charge

Gen cure year Cough or Cold, 
no question about that, but— 
why go to all the trouble and 
inconvenience of looking him up, 
and then of having hisptescription 
filled, when you can step into any 
drug store m Canada and obtain 
a bottle of SHILOH’S CURB 
for a quarter.

Why pay two to five dollars 
when a twenty-five cent 
bottle of SHILOH will cure you 
as quickly ?

Why not do as hundreds of 
thousands of Canadians have 
done for the past thirty-four 
years : let SHILOH be your doc
tor whenever a Cough or Cold 
вррввгв.

SHILOH will cure you, and all 
druggists back up this statement 
with a positive guarantee.

The next time you have a 
Cough or Cold cure it with

SACKVILLE.
PARIS, Nov. 10—A|

now occupying the J 
consumptive boy had! 
semi-starvation and pi 
his mother, and lud 
with his father. I 

In 1886 M. Jacquet, I 
ufacturer, was a d 
where he met and Я 
pretty milliner naml 
After four years of il 
child was born, a bo! 
diately, as is allowed! 
ficlally recognised bl 
his son.

Then the romance ol 
t. an end. M. Jacqud 
companion and enter! 
Msa. He gave her M 
pay $7.60 a month tl 
ail his son until he a| 
ity. Shortly afterwad 

Meanwhile, the littl 
to set to and earn ll 
baby out to nurse, d 
she discovered that I 
flitted with tuberous 
kept in the same rJ 
man In the,last stag!

Mme. Mallard, al 
known, was but 22 I 
she brought her bal 
him and denied hers 
necessities to provl 
medical attendance. I 
bringing him back tl 
up passionately fonJ 
who, by great prive 
education in a schol 
mechanics.

The lad passed his I 
Illation brilliantly, al 
disease reasserted It! 
mother's strenuous I 
vain. The doctors ord 
taken out into the 1 
Mallard went with lJ 
home In Alsace. But! 
wire exhausted, and I 
ed to the lad's fathl 
allowance. M. JacquJ 
he would not incread 
but would adopt the] 
family. The mother I 
help of the law to q 
to Increase the allot!

The father came i| 
court and repeated hi 
family of my own,"I 
and three children. Id 
to take the boy and 1 
our own children. II 
comfortable home, an 
to order the lyd to 
my charge." 

t' To this the mothes 
hoy had never even 
who. did not attempt 
the child was ill. "fitii 
I have gone through, 
cried to the" boy’s 
twice nursed him bad 
you have done is to q 
monthly sum. It wee 
deed, to take the lad 
All I want is an inch 

The lad himself—a 
thin and consumptive 
16—refused to leave 1 
ing his hand In hers,! 
my mother, and I we 
poverty with her that 
my father, for whom 
tloin.”

Tffhe court reserved 
Wednesday next.

SACKVILLE, N. B., Nov. 10.—Mrs. 
Charles FaWeett returned on Thursday 
from St. John, where sh-з has been a 
patient in the General Hospital for 
some weeks.

Frank Legere was operated upon in 
the Moncton Hospital for appendicttlc 
Wednesday. The operation was suc
cessful and he is progressing favor
ably.

One hundred and thirty-three dollars 
has been collected In this town by H. 
Secord in aid of the SummerSlde suf
ferers.

Miss Daisy Eatabrooks has returned 
from a visit at Montreal.

Dean aputhwlek of Emerson's School 
of Oratory, Boston, will give one of his 
celebrated readings at Mt. Allison at 
an early date.

Captain and Mrs. Wm. Milner, who 
left here in September for California 
to visit their daughter,are now in New 
fork, on their return trip. On account 
of the captain's ill health they will re
turn to Saclcville sooner than they 
otherwise would have.

Miss Annie Smith, who has been a 
guest at Mount Allison Ladles' College 
the past week, left yesterday for her 
home at St. John.

! ■ War as a means of settling interna
tional disputes is a relic of barbarism

1 and will be outgrown some day, just 
as the duel and the feud have been 
outgrown. MAs these have been sup
planted by courts of law, so will war Іwg
be supplanted by international courts 
of arbitration, 
national
the disarmament that must

But so long as inter-
jealousy and distrust exist.

maccompany 
universal peace can only be accom- The young man who wants all the latest Fashion Kinks will find 

them here. The man of conserva-tive taste will also find it an easy mat
ter to make a satisfactory selection from our splendid assortment. And 
both will get a fuller money’s worth by 25 to 30 per cent than can be got 

, ten anywhere else. The Clothes will back up this statement. РЩ
Шжт

plished by joint agreement of all the
>■ NOTICE. powers. Under present conditions, any 

relaxation of vigilance upon the part 
of Britain or any great nation will 
simply act as a temptation to the 
others.

-
; $L00 per inch tor ordinary transient 

advertising.
For Sale, Wanted, etc., four Unea or 

less, Î6 cents each insertion.
Special contracts made for time ad

vertisements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application.
The subscription rate is 81.00 a year, 

but it 75 cents is sent ONE TEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper Will be sent to 
■ny address in Canada or United State# 
for one year.

•OR PRINTING COMPANY,

SHILOH
ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY 

AT FREDERICTON

Suite,
Overcoats, -

$5.00 to $25.00 
$6.00 to $25.00

Under present conditions the 
paradox holds true that the best pre
paration for war is the best assurance 
of peace.

§
605 Шm m

But the very fact that the greatest 
European power has dared to make 
such an experiment in the cause of 
peace is • encouragingly indicative of 
the trend of modern thought. Popular 
hatred of war Is Increasing, and none 
who believes that the progress of man
kind is upward from the beast dare 
doubt that the day when nation shall 
not lift up sword against nation is 
coming and is not far distant.

ШrThe Best Place to Buy
Boys’ ** ЦЦ 
Clothes !

mі
Mrs. Fred Bell returned yesterday 

from a six-weeks' visit to Boston and 
adjacent cities.

Frank Siddall
Mem

JOHN S. LEIGHTON, JR.
left yesterday for 

Montreal, where he will enter Victoria 
Hospital to undergo a surgical opera
tion.

Manager. /
if5Officers Elected at Annual Meeting 

Held Lest Evening—A Large 
Attendance,

You can buy Boys’ Clothçs here with 
your eyes shut, and you couldn’t help 
getting more for your money than you 
can get anywhere else with your eyes 
open.

NOTICE. Mrs. A. M. Tapley left yesterday for 
Boston, after a six-weeks’ visit in 
Sackville.
winter In California.

й ---------- --------------------
NO FAVORS GIVEN.

Mrs. Tapley will spend theWhen a subscriber wishes the 
sdress on the paper changed to 
nether Post Office, the OLD AD* 
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
іШІі the new one

Our Prices average a quarter less than those of other stores—a fact that 
comparison has proved, time and agalnSo you have to pay less here no matte 
r what you buy. And as to quality,style, fit and wear—well, if any better 
clothes are made, we’re yet to see them

In connection with the declaration of 
Mr. Griffin, Western Land Commis
sioner of the C. P. R., that no special 
favors were given to the Fowler-Pope- 
Lefurgey syndicate in their purchase 
of ' 200,000 acres of Saskatchewan 
lands, The\ Toronto News publishes 
the following interesting chronology 
compiled from Mr. Griffin's evidence:

Oct., 1902.—Mr. Pope and associates 
saw Sir Thomas Shaughnessy about 
purchasing land in Verffifflion district.

Oct., 1902,—Mr. Pope wrote to Mr. 
Griffin saying he was doing so. on the 
suggestion of Sir Thomas Shaugh
nessy, and expressing the hope that a 
lower price than $3.50 would be fixed 
for the lands desired. <

Oct., 1902.—Mr. Griffin replied, saying 
the price had risen to $5 an acre.

Dee., 1902,—At a conference in the bf* 
flee of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy the 
president asked Mr. Griffin what would 
be a fair price for the land. Mr. Grif
fin said $3.50, and this price was con
firmed. At this meeting it was ar
ranged that the syndicate would have 
six years to pay for the land.

Dec., 1902.—Mr. Pope and Mr. Htjwler 
did not desire to make any payment 
until June, but Mr. Griffin insisted on 
$20,000 cash down. This, he thought, 
was an exceptionally liberal proposal.

March, 1908,—Sir Thomas Shaugh
nessy wrote to the syndicated approv
ing of Mr. Griffin’s demand for a cash 
payment.

March 17, 1903.—The option was can
celled by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, as nothing had been paid by the
syndicate,

April 6, 1903.—Mr. Fowler asked Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy to meet Mr. 
Pope. After the interview Sir Thomas 
wired Mr. Griffin, asking if there would 
be “any harm in giving Mr. Pope till 
May 15th." Mr. Griffin replied that he 
would extend the option until June 1st 
if a payment were made before May 
15th.

April 16, 1903.—Mr. Fowler paid the 
deposit and obtained the land.

If Sir Thomas Shaughnessy gives as, 
much personal attention to every pur
chase of land from his Company he 
must be a very busy man. Why should 
the president of the C. P. R. so inter
est himself In this matter ? Why did 
the land hunting M, P.’s go to him in 
the first place ? Why did he induce 
Mr. Griffin to come down on his $5

ELGIN.
ELGIN, Nov. 12,—Mies Margaret 

Johnson, the teacher in the primary 
department, has resigned after having 
taught the school for two years. Miss 
Johnson purposes attending Normal 
School next term. The trustees have 
engaged Miss Bertha Sleeves to take 
her place.

The members and adherents of the 
Methodist Church organized an Ep- 
worth League Thursday evening.

Nelson Tail, one of our local butch
ers, shipped a car load of sheep Friday 
to Penobsquis to be killed for the St. 
John market. He also has contracted 
for 300 head of cattle.

The normal class of the Baptist 
church is steadily growing. It has now 
a membership of 40 and an average at
tendance of upwards of 30. Last Thurs
day evening the class was entertained 
at the parsonage by the president, Mrs. 
H. A. Brown. There were 35 present.

The Maritime Dairy Co.'s butter fac
tory cl >sed Saturday after a very suc
cessful year’s operation.

Deacon LeBaron Godard is visiting 
his daughter in St. John, West End.

(Special to the Sun.)
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 12 

St. Andrew’s Society held its annual 
meeting this evening. There was a 
large attendance. O. S. Crocket, M.P., 
the president, occupied the chair. 
Twenty new members were admitted 
to the society list and the reports pre
sented showed the organization to be 
in a most flourishing and prosperous 
condition. The election of officers re
sulted as fellows: President, A. S. 
Murray; vice presidents, Jas. McKay, 
A. S. McFarlane; secretary, Percy 
Guthrie;
chaplain. Rev. Canon 
piper, Daniel Hossack; assistant piper, 
H. E. Dewar; marshal, W. M. Minto; 
assistant marshal, James Pringle; 
Committee of charity—Eben Miller, J. 
A. Edwards and J. F. McMurray.

The resigning president in vacating 
the chair made a brief and appropriate 
address and congratulated the society 
on the election of its new president, 
one who had .always taken a deep in
terest in the society and enthusiastic 
in its work. Mr. Murray in taking 
the chair, thanked the society on the 
honor conferred upon him. The society 
will celebrate St. Andrew’s day by 
holding a Scottish concert.

:
$*.25 to $7*00 
2.2$ to 7.50 

.90 to 7.00 
4.2Б to 7.50 
3.50 to 8.00 
3.00 to 12.00

Russian Suits,
Norfolk Suits,
Sailor Suits, - 
Eton Sailor Suite, - 
Buster Brown Suits,
Sack Suits, »

Overcoats, Reefers, Ulsters, Knee Pants, Etc.
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THE GOOD OLD TIMES.

treasurer, James Tennant;
Montgomery;

In these days we hear persistent

GREATER OAK HALL.
- - SCOVIL, BROS., Ltd., St. John, N. B.
Branch Store, 696 Main Street.

tnouroing for the return of “the good 
old times.” We are constantly being 
remiadei by some melancholy seer 
that the evils of our modern world are 
the certain evidence of a serious moral

&ТК5Й5,. -

decay. There is no social crime that 
does not afford a- text for some apostle 
of despair to prqach a. sermo.i on the 
absolute rectitude of the fathers and 
the moral weakness and depravity of 
the sent.
^ Such text, haw* been before us in 
abundance in these recent days. The 
Insurance frauda, the wholesale mis
appropriation of trust funds, the gross 
Iraudulency of recent elections, the 
bribery of the political demagogues, 
the watering of stocks, the oppression 

■4)f the trusts—all these, which ought to 
shock and startle any man, have excit
ed these croakings of despair.

But the sons grow weary of the con
stant reiteration of the perfection even 
of the fathers. It leads to Inevitable 
questioning, and the force of the ap
peal is somewhat lost by the result of 
the Investigation. Good men and true 

' .were the fathers—or some of them at 
least. But they had their failings. 
Moreover they had their rogues and 
(villains. They had no insurance 
frauds, but every schoolboy knows of 
the South Sea bubble. They had no 
ballot switching, but they had their 
rotten boroughs.’ They had no oppres
sive trusts, and yet every neighbor
hood had its "note-shaver," its “old 
eighty per cent." Their crimes per
haps were not colossal, but the differ
ence, bn investigation, seems rather 
quantitative than qualitative. Their 
human nature seems about as ours— 
"‘if not more so.”

GILES OSGOODE.
The death occurred at Fredericton 

Sunday, in the 62nd year of his age, 
of Giles Osgoode, messenger of the 
Bank of B. N. A. He had been in ill 
health for several months, but his death 
was sudden, he being found dead In 

4-bed during the afternoon; Mr. Osgoode 
was for many years porter at the uni
versity, and many graduates of that 
Institution Will bear of his death Witt 
regret. 1

TWO NEW LIGHTS FOR 
CAPE ТОНШЕ.

SCHOONER MEN 
YAKING NO CHANGES.

JACKSONVILLE.

JACKSONVILLE, Nov. 12—Major 
and Mrs. Schurman of Vancouver spent 
a few days with their Bister, Mrs. 
James Good. They have gone to P. E. 
I., where they will visit their old home 
before returning west, where the ma
jor has large interests.

Miss London of Red Bridge was 
buried in the cemetery here on Friday 
last. She died of consumption.

Miss Rllla is visiting her brother, 
Brocle Vail. Jack and Bennie, Mr. 
Vail's sons, are recovering from a se
vere attack of inflammatory rheuma
tism, which has confined them to bed 
for several weeks.

Major W .C. Good is not ill, as re
ported, but is wholly recovered from 
his sickness of six weeks ago. He 
spent several days last week collecting 
unserviceable arms and will ship them 
to headquarters to make room for the 
new equipment granted the 10th Field 
Battery by the Department of Mlii-

(Special to the Sun.)
SACKVILLE, N, B„ Nov. 12,— The 

department of marine and fisheries 
are erecting two special lights at Cape 
Tormentlne. One will be placed on 
the Iceboat house and the other on the 
new freight shed at the pier, 
lights have a double purpose, of guid
ing vessels into port and warning them 
of the reef.

The severe storms of late are severe
ly felt along the shore, damaging the' 
Cape Tormentlne pier to a considerable 
extent.
the pier now with lumber.
Hickman and C. H. Read are the 
shippers.

KENNAWAT-POOLE.
On the 11th of October, at Holy Trin

ity church, London, S. W., by the Rev. 
R. A. Kennaway, assisted by Rev. C. 
L. Kennaway, uncle and cousin of the 
bridegroom, Capt. C. N. Kennaway, 
It A., Sotl of Colonel and Mrs. C. W. 
Kennaway of Castle Douglas, N. B., 
was married to Lucie, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry S. Poole of Halifax, 
N. 8., and granddaughter of the late 
Colonel the mm. John Hamilton Gray, 
C. M. G., of Inkerman House, Char
lottetown, P. E. I.

Don't Want Craft Frozen up in St 
John River—Fredericton Bonn)

CASTOR IAThe;

A PET DEER K! 
HEALTHY ELI

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

FREDERICTON, Nov. 12,—After No
vember 10th navigators along the river 
are always very much afraid of their 
craft being frozen in. On Saturday a 
woodboat was at the City Hall wharf 
with Grand Lake coal, 
got a wireless from the weather man 
that there was something out of the 
ordinary going to happen and gave no
tice that the coal must be got out in a 
hufry, dr he would take the cargo back 
to Grand Lake with him as ballast. 
Prices were reduced and there was a 
general rush tor coal. The steamer 
Aberdeen, If mild weather follows the 
storm, will likely make a trip or two 
up river, but if it should happen to 
turn cold the captain will hurry for 
winter quarters.

While President Randolph of the Peo
ple’s Bark says that the merger with 
the Bank of Montréal will take place 
all right and that there has been noth
ing occur which would tend to cause 
the merger to fall through, the ideal 
institution will not come under the 
control of the larger bank by the first 
of the New Tear. January 1st, 1907, is 

less than two months

/1 -Г-4Ґ
NEW YORK, Nov 

nlteiy established to 
N. J„ that a pet hue 
bert Bradley, the і 
porter, whose body 
night on hi# properi 
County Physician 81 
found that Mr. Bf* 
due primarily to t 
open an artery m h:

A steamer is being loaded at 
J. & C.The captain

as

BIRTHS. >4 \
ELMS-Nov. 8th, to the wlté 6f Frank 1 
_H. Elms, aeon. /ftaq*yu - ». >1
KINGSTON—In this "etty, at 149 Vic

toria street, Nbvf 7th., to the Wife of' m 
D. Kingston, a daughter.

MONCTON, N. B. NOV. 12,—in the 
police court this morning William Mc
Dougall, eOnVicted of Scott Act viola
tion Was fined fifty dollars, while T. 
Richards and Thomas Boudreau found 
guilty Of the same Offence Were sen
tenced to a month in jail without the 
option of a fine.

BRIDE AND BROOM OF 
40 YEARS CELEBRATE.

tla.

ST. ANDREWS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Nov. 10,—Mr. 

Allerton, who was so popular with the 
patrons of the Algonquin Hoel here 
during the past season, left town this 
evening for McAdam, to take charge of 
the C. P. R.’S McAdam station hotel.

John S. Magee leaves by C. P. R. 
Monday evening next on a fortnight’s 
visit to member^ of his family and 
other relatives.

W. E. Mallory has added to his stable 
outfit ft fine hackney coach.

Ground was broken this afternoon on 
the Parker lot, on which it is proposed 
to erect a building to be used as a 
skating rink. . ’

MARRIAGES : DURAND GIVESACKVILLE, N. B„ Nov. 12.—Mr. 
and Mrs. Calvin Raworth of Jolicure, 
recently celebrated their fortieth wed
ding anniversary. A large number as
sembled to do honor to the occasion. 
It was a genuine surprise to the host 
and hostess, however, 
were warmly received, 
guests were Councillor В. C. Raworth 
of Sackville, a brother of the groom, 
and A. B. Copp, M. P. P., of this town. 
The bride and groom of forty years 
were suitably remembered.

Tore Their Flesh 
to Stop Itching

8HBRWOOD-STBELE. — At the Bap
tist parsonage, St. Martins, N. B„ 
Nov. 8. 1906, by Rev. C. W. Town
send, Herbert L. Sherwood to Caro
line Steele, both of Upham, N. B.

MORROW-TRACEY—At Holy Trin
ity Church, St. Martins, Nov. 7, 1906, 
by Rev. W. O. Raymond, Samuel A. 
Morrow to Sarah Agnes Tracey, both 
of the Parish of St. Martins.

(Boston papers, please copy.)
BOWE-McNAMARA—At the home of 

E* Brllegroom, Norton, N. B., Nov. 7th. 
by Rev. A. Perry, James. A. Howe, of 
Norton, and Winnie R. McNamara, of 
Coal Creek.

BICKFORD — HATES — At the resi
dence of the bride’s father, Norton, 
N. B., Nov. 7th. by Rev. A. Perry, 
Calvin W. Pickford, of Hampton, 
and Blanche Hayes, of Bloomfield.

COOÿEit-MAftTlN—At the residence 
of Mrs. Puddister, Brittain St., Nov. 
5th., by the Rev. T. Marshall, Mr. 
Abel Cooper to Miss Laura Martin, 
both of St. John.

BET-HOFKINS—At the residence of 
Mrs. Puddister, Brittain St., Nov. 6th 
by the Rev. T. Marshall., Mr. Ebene- 

j zer Bey to Miss Martha Hopkins 
both of St. John.

quotation ,and to extend the option 
after it had expired ? Would he have 
done as much for every prospective 
customer ?

-""WASHINGTON, » 
mer Durand, the ret 
bass#dor, tonight ga 
in celebration of tti 
King Edward’s birta 
in the form of fare 
matte corps and \ 
here. Among thoeé 
German, Russian a 
bassador, the Dan]

The guests 
Among the

And if not, why not ?
LITTLE CHILDREN SUFFERED 

GREATLY WITH ITCHING, 
STINGING ECZEMA-vCURB 

CAME WITH USE. OF

In the face of such facts the message 
lof the mournful seer The Fredericton Gleaner repeats the 

silly untruth that the reports publish
ed in The Sun of evidence given be
fore the Insurance Commission were 
sent out in garbled form by a “syndi
cate of Grits in Toronto and Montreal 
to be published at advertising rates, 
th* object being political,” In proof 
Of this it quotes the Toronto Globe to 
the effect that an unsuccessful attempt 
was made to Induce that paper to pub
lish, for payment, other reports than 
its own reporters had secured. As a 
matter of fact The Sun’s reports, while 
the Commission was sitting in Toronto, 
came from its regular correspondent, 
who is a member of The Globe’s Staff, 
and were practically the same as ap
peared in The Globe, than which there 
is no fairer or more trustworthy pa
per in Canada. And while the Com
mission was in Montreal the reports 
came from the office of the Montreal 
Gazette, a Conservative paper, which 
is as reliable as The Globe.

seems useless 
Vaporing. Let him rather tell us of the 
men of that imperfect day- who played 
a manly part, who mourned not over 
the good old times but wrought order 
out of disorder.

The existence of crying social evils is 
»ot the most significant sign of the 
times. More significant by far is the 
attitude that men are taking toward 
■these same evils. When our day af
fords no evidence of any serious dispo
sition to right the wrong then we may 
be chided with having lost the moral

away,now
and under the provisions of the bank
ing act it will be impossible for the 
new owners of the institution to take 
control by the first of the new year. 
Two months’ notice of the meeting of 
the stockholders has to be given, and 
so far the stockholders have received 
no notice of meeting to discuss the 
subject. j

The president of the Frederictqn ] 
Boom Company says nothing definite 
has been done as yet towards the trans
fer of the company's plant and bus!-

Dr. Chase’s Ointment HOPEWELL HILL. KING LEOPO“GOTO STUFF”
A Confirmed Coffee Drinker Tokos 

to Postum

Baby eczema brings keen suffering to 
many a little one and worry and anx
iety to many a mother, who can find 
nothing to cope with it—nothing that 
will stop the dreadful itching and heal 
the raw. flaming skin.

Doctors fail, internal medicines are 
at the best slow and uncertain, and 
often do more harm than good to 
young children, Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
on the other hand, is applied direct to 
the diseased parts and brings relief 
and cure.

Mrs. Lois McKay, Tiverton, Digby 
Co., N. 8., writes :

"My children were taken with an 
itching, burning skin disease апд tore 
their flesh Until It was sore, and their 
shirts would sometimes be wet with 
blood. The doctor did not seem to 
knew what ailed them and could give 
no relief, so I began using Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

“Whenever it was applied it did its 
work well and has entirely cured them 
of this horrible disease. They suffer
ed so they could flot sleep nights, and 
I think if it had lasted much longer I 
would have gone crazy from the anx
iety and loss of sleep. I cannot find 
words to praise Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
enough for the good it has done my 
children.”

Mrs. Wallace Mignon, River John 
Road, Colchester Co., N. S., writes :— 
“My little girl took eczema when she 
was five weeks old. Though we doc
tored her until she was nearly a year 
old, she got no better. I was advised 
to use Dr. Chase’s Ointment and this 
treatment completely cured her.”

Whenever there is itching of the skin 
or a sore that refuses to heal 
apply Dr. Chase’s Ointment with every 
confidence that the results will be en
tirely satisfactory.

While thoroughly effective in the 
meet severe cases of eczema and salt 
rheum, Dr. Chase’s Ointment will not 
Injure the most delicate skin. 60 cents 
a box at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Rates A CP., Toronto.

HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 10.— G. M. 
Russell, who spent the summer in 
Western Canada, returned to his home 
here yesterday. .

L. P. D. Tilley, barrister, of St. John, 
was at the Cape this week on busi
ness.

BRUSSELS, Nov. ; 
here that King Leoi 
glans, is suffering ft 
spite of the advice і 
the king declined to 
because of the appr 
of parliament, when 
bate regarding the C 
states is expected.

ODD SEQUEL OF

1
A housewife-, was recently - surprised 

ness to the lumbermen operating on when cook served Postum instead of 
the St. John River. A meeting of the coffee. She says:
lumbermen to deal with the matter "For the last five or six years I have 
will undoubtedly take place within the been troubled with nervousness, in- 
next few weeks, and negotiations have digestion and heart trouble. I couldn’t 
been under way fo» some time, but Mr. get any benefit from the doctor’s medi- 
Randolph says that so far it is itnpos- ciné, so finally he ordered me to stop 
Bible to tell under just what arrange- drinking coffed, which I did. 
mente the lumbermen will take control 
of the business.

ht; / About as disagreeable weather as 
can well be Imagined, has prevailed 
here for nearly a fortnight, 
snow has fallen nearly every day.
New Ireland and Caledonia, snow has 
fallen In abundance.

Many cases measles are reported at 
Lower Cape.

\\ Rain or
In

[force ol our fathers; then the golden 
Hge will have been in the good old 
times. But every day witnesses the 
Strong men of every nation turning 
from mere acquisition to the service of 
Society.

Mournful dreamers over the good old 
times of yesterday will never right the 
iwrong of today.

(From (the Mol 
One of the storm 

treating much соті 
and peach trees a 
pecan and chinaberr; 
out new foliage, 
dens in the suburbs 
apeparance entirely 
with the season, the 
fruit trees being as 
are generally found 

The Indian sumnv 
sometimes following 
cool weather have b 
foliage a new start 
condition of the fio 
this fall is unpreced 
dd that the unseal 
betokens short cropi

“I drank hot water while taking the 
doctor’s medicine, with some improve- 

Saturday afternoon near the corner ment, then went back to coffee with the 
of Carleton and Queen street, Daniel same old trouble as before.

^ rlnkwa.’bad! “A neW aervant girl to,d me about BLMS-Nov. 8th, Frank Charles, ln-
room in the Arctic roller rink,was bad Postum-sald her folks used It and fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Fra„k H.
ly cut in the hand by a knife in the ц in place of coffee. We got a Elms
üan£li °fo hi?'bf was package but 1 told her 1 did not beIleve HUMPHREY. - In this city, on NOV.
by Belyea and his friends that he was my husband would like it, as he was a 9- at the residence of Randolph

Helen "fienSnlnh left on Satur- sre~t coffee dri_fker- . Logan, 146 Chesley street, after
n^ evenint fo^ Boston where she Win "To my surprise be called for a third lingering illness of consumption, 
day evening for Boston, wnere she wu cup BS-id ц was "good stuff" and want- Maude Bellam daughter of the late Join Mrs, C, C, Kétchum and Mis. Elite ed to know what it was. We have wmitm Humphrey aged 22 years.
tended^Buropéan tour, P”stum ev.er sl”ce and both feel BUNTING.-Suddenly, In the woods,

Harry F McLeod Grand Master of betîfr îha? wt hav® *n years‘ • I from exposure, Nov. 2, John Bunting,

%,„°Г5тГ,*,ЬГагп1™Г,”
w„r „ иіі «m « ha’could ЇЇ ЇЇ.
eractetTthere'by Morning Star Lodge But since he gave up Coffee and took Interment in English church cemetery. 
During last week Mr McLeod also Bostum, he has had no more trouble, , South Richmond, Reverend A. W.

Orange Halls at and we now fuUy believe It was all Teed and Reverend J. E. Flewellln*
McAdam Junction and Four Falls, Vic- ca,used by I officiating.

I have not had" any return of my FLEWELLING.—At 
former troubles since drinking Postum, Sask., on Nov. 2, after a brief ilineis, 
and feel better and can do more work Chester Burpee, youngest son of Jos- 
than In the last ten years. We tell t eph L. and Fanny Flewelling ot 

The death of Mrs. Grace Ann Camp- every one about it—some say they Kingston, Kings County, N. B-, i° 
bell took place at Nauwigewauk oh tried it and did not like it. I tell them the twenty-third year of his age. 
Sunday evening.' Mrs. Campbell had it makes all the difference as to how "The strife is o’er, the battle won." 
been ill for a long time. She was in it’s made. It should be made accord- FILLMORE—At Germantown, A. Co., 
the fifty-sixth year of her age and is ing to directions—then it Is delicious.” j Nov. 9th., Solomon Fillmore an aged 
survived by ohe eon, P. W. D. Camp- Name given by Postum Co., Battle and respected citizen,
bell of the I. C. R. telegraph staff. In- Creek, Mich. Read the book, “The ALWARD—At Upper Ridge, Kings Co.,
torment will take place at Nkuwlge- Road to Wellville," to pkgs. ‘There's I Nov. 7th., Isaac N. Alward, In the 
wauk on Wednesday. ■ a reason.’*

OLINVILLE.

OLINVILLE, Nov. 10,—Miss Char
lotte Elder went to St. John this morn
ing, intending to spend the winter 
there.
і The schoool, with the proceeds of a 
recent entertainment, has been pro
vided with new window shades and a 
dictionary.

Misses Georgia and Lillie MeCutch- 
eon returned from 8t. John yesterday.

The neighborhood sympathises with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Donald in the lose, 
from diphtheria, of their little daugh
ter Elsie. The other members of the 
family have recovered.

DEATHS.
<

-----------*-♦-*--------- -
WAR AND PEACE.

a
War Secretary Haldane, who began 

bis administration with the high idea 
that it was Britain’s duty and privi
lege as the Mistress of The Seas, to 
lead the nations into the paths of 
peace, has acknowledged hie disillu
sion. Instead of accepting his pro
mises of army and navy retrenchment 
at their face value, instead of follow
ing his example in the preliminary 
steps toward disarmament, the nations 
either refused to believe him sincere, 
deeming the proclamation 
trick of perfidious Albion, or accepted 
bis statements as an evidence of weak- 

• ness whtoh it were well to take prompt 
advantage of.

Hardly tad Mr, Haldane’s declara
tion been published before there was 
Unusual activity in German naval and 
military drains. France also began

BURNED TO DEATH.à

DALHOUSIE, N. B„ Nov. 10.—The 
four-year-old son of Paul Savoy met 
a horrible death on Thursday. His mo
ther went to the store and left her 
three children at home, two babies In 
a cradle and the boy was left out dôors 
with orders to remain till hie mother 
returned. The young fellow, however, 
disregarded his mother’s warning, and 
entered the house and began playing 
with matches. He set fire to his cloth
ing and was found in a hopeless, con
dition when the frantic mother arriv
ed. She saved the two babies, as the 
fire had already reached the cot, but 
all that medical aid could do did not 
save the lad, who died to two hours.

HOPEWELL HILL.

HOPEWELL HILL, NOV. 12.—The 
court of Stipendiary Stuart at River
side was busy last week with the ad
journed Scott Act cases against the 
medical practitioners. The case against 
Dr. Carnwath for selling was dismiss
ed, and in the cases against Dr. Mur
ray of Albert and Dr. Randall and Dr. 
Lewis of Hillsboro the court considers 
in regard to question of placing the ac
cused on their defense.

NIL DBSPH

Father (to asplrati 
hi* daughter)—Supti 
«id lose my last ced 
h«k me for my daugj 

Lover—Naturally. 
л man capable of ged 
«id making another

ія

Albert,Princetorla county.
another

GRACE ANN CAMPBELL.you can

POOR JUD

Mose—Well, Elsie, j 
be called "John.” 

Elsie—Oh, pshaw! 
it Mabel or so 

“k"w knew I wanted

OASTORXA.
_^yTha Kind Умі Haw Always ВонцКNo advertising is valuable unless it 

is continuous.—Robt. C. Ogden. John 
Wanamakar’e. gartner.

Beam the
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of Wth rear Of his age.
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BOY REJECTS WEALTH;
cures TO MOTHER.

MULATTO WOMAN 
FOUND MURDERED

T and tor thlrty-вік hours the crew were 
without food. Captain Buckler be
came ifi. She wM supplied with provi
sions and medtdnp by the Armenia.

The Wrecked ЄНГ. Etoile, near Cape 
Sable, has succumbed to the force of 
the recent gales and split open amid
ships, letting out the deal cargo in 
whole rafts. Some of It has drifted 
on shore and quantities have been 
picked up at sea by boats and brought 
to land.

A new apple record for the port of 
Boston was established when the Can
adian,of the Leyland Line, «ailed Wed
nesday. • Thirty-eight thousand bar
rels of apples were booked for the 
steamer, and Ц is not only the record 
for this season, but It Is the largest 
shipment, tor several year».

Thrum Cap bell buoy is reported as 
having been upset by the recent gale 
and Is floating on its side. The gas 
light on Nevertail shoal buoy is also 
reported out for some days. The new 
lantern. in the Sambro lighthouse has 
not been finished and in the meantime 
a temporary light Is being operated.

The steamer Alctdes of the Donald
son Line, and the first steamer In this 
season’s winter port trade, sailed from 
Glasgow on Saturday with a good 
cargo.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov. 1. 
—Schr Albertha (Br), from Chester, 
NS, tor New York, ran ashore on 
Hedge Fence Shoal at 2 a. m. during 
heavy northerly wind, and was float
ed ’oft at 8 a. m. by tugs Susie D and 
Orion, apparently uninjured, and pro
ceeded,

Schr Eric (Br), at John, NB, for this 
port for orders, arrived last evening 
and reports experienced heavy north
west gale off Metinlcus, Me., and lost 
portion of deckload of lumber; also lost 
Jib and broke jaws of fore gaff.

CAPE HENRY, Nov 7—The schooner 
before, reported drifted ashore 'at Pea 
Island proves to be the wrecked schr 
Nelson E Newbury, instead of schr 
Nelson C Holland.

EXETER, NH, NoV 8—Anxiety is 
felt for the safety of the schr Regina 
(of Machias), from New York Oct. * 
tor Exeter, with coal. She was report
ed as sailing from Provincetown Oct 
29, since which time nothing has been 
heard of her. The Regina is command
ed by Captain R. J. Sanborn, and has 
a crew of four men.

ROCKLAND, Me., Nov 7—Schr Helen 
В Crosby, which has been ashore on 
inner bar ledges tor the last two weeks, 
floated yesterday. The purchaser has 
gone to the scene to learn her condi
tion.

LONDON, Nov 8—Bark Island (Nor), 
from Mandai Oct 28 tor Newfoundland, 
is stranded off Goodwin lightship and 
abandoned full of water. Crew have 
been safely landed.

Canada-Jamalca Fruit Line str Ka- 
thinka, Capt Thorsen, arrived Satur
day from Kingston, Ja, with fruit for 
St John and other points. She brought 
4,879 bunches bananas, and sailed for 
HaUtBx yesterday afternoon about 2.30 
o’tibck.

The Furness Line str St John City 
sailed yesterday morning at Б.К o’clock 
tor London via Halifax.

The Plckford and Black liner Oruro, 
captain Seeley, arrived in port early 
yesterday morning from the West In
dies with malls, five passengers and 
1,100 tons of cargo. She docked at No 
1 berth at Sand Point, where she will 
discharge 9,000 bags of sugar for Mont
real. The first class passengers were 
Dr and Miss Whittier, from Trinidad, 
and Miss Betty, from Bermuda for 
Halifax. В Demuse, from Bermuda, 
was in the second class and A Ryder, 
from Bermuda, was in the steerage.

M.»K POLCE WERE LURED 
TO THEIR DEATH.

mTWO PASTORS 
SUV FAREWELL

SHIPPING NEWS,

PPORT OF AT;-JOHN. 1
the

4'%PARIS, Nov. 10—A pathetic case is 
now occupying the courts, ht which a 
consumptive boy had to choose between
semi-starvation and probable death With I»E.V YORK, Nov. 11.—In a squalid 
his mother, and luxury and all care f°”m , a. resort known as The Crl- 
with his father: .terton, In the heart of the “Tenderloin"

In 1886 M. Jacquet, the son of a man- district, was found today the terribly 
ufacturer, was a student* In Paris, disfigured body of a young mulatto 
where he met and fell in We with a woman. The woman had not been 
pretty milliner named Mile. MaUa#d. PO««'’ely Identified late tonight.’
After four years of mutual affection, a . An oofopsy showed that she died 
child was bom, a boy, who was imme- strangulation and hemorrhages,
diately, as is allowed In French law, of- **er throat was cut and she was then 
fidally recognised by the' student beaten by her murderer. .Her face, 
hie son. neck ana chest were frightfully lacer-

Then the romance of student life came «ted from blows, apparently from a 
to an end. M. Jacquet had to leave ht» man s fists. Robbery was probably the 
companion and enter his father's busl- motive tor the crime, for the pockets 
ness. He ggve her $800, and agreed to m the woman’s clothes, which were 
pay $7.60 a month toward the support strewed about the room, had been 
\X his son Until he attained his major- rifled. In the room was a penknife 
lty1. Shortly- afterward he-get married.: covered with blood. The proprietor of 

Meanwhile, the little mttilrier, having the place told the police that when the 
to set to and earn her living, put her woman registered there Wednesday 
baby out to nurse. After some months 
she discovered that the child was af
flicted with tuberculosis, having been 
kept in the same room witlV a dying 
man In the\last stages Of consumption.

Mme. Mallard, as she was then 
known, was but 22 years of age, but - witnesses, 
she brought her baby home, nursed; 
him and denied herself of the barest 
necessities to provide the child with 
medical attendance, She succeeded to 
bringing him back to health. He grew' 
up passionately fond of hts mother, 
who, by great privation, paid for his- 
education in a school for professional 
mechanics.

The lad passed his preliminary exam
ination brilliantly, and then the dread
dXr’srT«nuo„ste1ffft^d were ‘ra OTTAWA, Nov. li.-Premler Walter

=inh The ero.refi the Л L he 80011 wuh Attorney General Lamont
vain. The doctors ordered the boy to be Qf Saskatchewan and Premier Roblin
шіІГітшіЖ h.m ТЛег^ Jr,!: wlth Attorney General Campbell have 
hnmê in АЛмсГ beî little re4ched ottaWa tor the conference over
h .«й'.ніе л. the portion of Keewatin adjoining

father Hudson's Bay. Premier Whitney and
e Îf там*»? r Attorney General Foy, who are to re-
иІтл'Л' ££££ Л t present Ontario to the conférence, are -CAMPBELLTON, NoV.„‘7. Str Hav-
he would fiot increase the allowance, to arrlve tomorrow morning. «or, Dederkam, for Preston.лі г?;;*zrirr'.t HILL6BORO- “v ~ »*
t ** meroaea іьГ аИо»°и«1 Jac<,u*t tottomy bills were going through. Sir 

rotbL her nf the wt,,Md at th« time said he would like „Я? япГгопееиІі hit ?wtrb“T hfvih. tb <lv* these provinces access.to 
rnnîitv of Bay and would reserve this
ЯМ (*паren” My'wife*has tg^ toe “hole
to take thé boy and bring him up with îîïf-HLa th**J!nund twit J? •««піл 
our own children. I offer the boy a 1 ГО гаЛ nut th?
nnmfhsdakth — — Д f a »t- .L- —... J. 10 Mi iflCffiEM О* АгОй to Cftlfÿ Out the

Щ bt 6W t0 “ Iri^V^toM w« “in1:

і-гіх-їїїгzi'iu’-s.rwho ам п^ГатмрГ to me^ whTn ^ ^tILIî>;^,t l̂nelî,0'inaftnr ам"

«d BMtatchewan will resist
criT tHh^ste ^

twice nursed him back from death. All 
you have done is to contribute a small 
monthly sum. It'would be cruel, In
deed, to take the lad away from me. 
ай I want is an increased allowance."

The lad himself-* bright but very 
thin and consumptive-looking lad of 
16—refused to leave Me mother. Plac
ing his hand to hers, he said, "I love 
my mother; an* T would nether-live to 
poverty with her than be pampered by 
my father, tor whom I have no affec
tion.”

<he court reserved Its decision until 
Wednesday next.

Arrived.
Nov. 10.—Str Calvin Austin, Thomp

son, from Boston, Portland, Lubec and 
Eastport, W G Lee.

Sch Fauna, 120, McDonald, from Lu
bec, In tow tug Lord Wolseley, A W 
Adams, lumber.

Str Kathlnka, 727, Thorsen, from 
Kingston, Ja., Canada-Jamalca F Co, 
fruit.

Coastwise — Tugs Lord Kitchener, 
110, Stevens, from Tusket; Lord Wol- 
seley, 49, VWley, from Campobello; str 
Brunswick, 72, Potter, from Bass River 
and cleared for Canning; sch Clara A 
Benner, 36, Pblnney, from Back Bay, 
and cleared.

Nov. 11—Str Oruro, Seeley, from In
dies, mails, gen cargo, passengers, 
Schofield and Co.

Sch Emily F. Northam, In tor a har
bor.

Str Ren wick, from Port Hood, coal.
Cleared^

Nov. to—Sch Beulah, Tufts, for Bath, 
Bay Shore Lumber Co.

Sch Norman, Olsen, for City Island, t 
o, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Sch Pansy, Pike, tor Boston, J E 
Moore.

Str Dominion, Dawson, for Sydney, R 
P and W F Starr.

Str St John City, Haagbtiry, for Lon
don via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co.

Coastwise—Schs Hustler, Thompson, 
tor fishing; Murray B, Baker, for Mar
garet ville; Enchantress, Curry, for 
Harborville; Friendship, Wilbur, for 
Apple River; E В Colwell, Barry, for 
Beaver Harbor; bktn Ethel Clarke, 
Emenau, tor Bear River.

sailed.
Nov. 11.—Str Kathlnka, for Jamaica 

via Halifax.
Str St John City, for London via 

Halifax. -

t
. !«.

I Spavin Core
Given Tip to Search Unoccupied Reuse 

Explosion Took Place 
IRree Men.

for soft

•I

Rev. D: Long and Rev. I 
J. Prosser Leaving City

___________
Fleming's Veet-ГосквІ 

Veterinary AdvisergggMEi
TIFLIS, Nov. 11.—A deafening bomb 

explosion occurred on Pethanski street 
at an early hour this morning while 
the police were making a search of an 
unoccupied house. The noise of the 
explosion was audible for a great dis
tance and the entire city was shaken. 
Three policemen were killed and four 
wounded. „ ■ . .

The police discovered some revolu
tionary proclamations under a bed In 
one of the rooms in this house. They 
then went to' a window and pulled 
aside a curtain. There was a flash of 
blue flame, followed Immediately by 
the explosion, the fbrce of which was 
so great that the body of a sergeant, 
one of the men killed, was hurled ever 
a neighboring roof. Th 
portion of the house fell in. It Is ap
parent that a snare had been arranged 
and the poliice lured Into It. They re
ceived a tip to search this particular 
house, which is located In the Tartar 
quarter of the city and which has not 
been inhabited since the Tartar-Ar- 
menian masssacres of last year.

И4:

Rtt.a u Rubles Called te Mirla 
Street—Rev, Ir. Presser Ac- 

• ■ eepts Call te Pert Meffiand
WAKTED

WANTED new, trustworthy 
men to «ЄН Nursery Stock 
In New Brunswick Terms;

Rev. D. Long preached his farewell 
sermon to the members of Victoria 
Street Baptist church Sunday evening. 
Bvëry available seat was occupied and 
many failed to gain admittance. Spe
cial music was provided by the choir.

Rev. Mr. Long took for his text the 
irst part of the 21st verse of the first 
chapter of Philliplans, “For me to live 
is Christ.” He gave this as a motto 
for the congregation.

exceptionally good. Es
tablished thirty years. 
Write PELHAM NVNSENY CO.,

she told him she was from Washing
ton and was expecting her husband. 
She was frequently noticed about the 
place with a negro.

The proprietor,, the housekeeper of 
the place and a waiter were held as Toronto, Ont

e whole upper
MEN WANTED — Reliable men to 

•very locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, task up show
cards on tress, fences, along roads and 
all conspicuous plaças: alas distribut
ing email advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or $79 per month and ex
penses «3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont,

іTHE DISPUTE OVER 
KEEWATIN TERRITORY

BOSTON WILL HE
I STRONG CLUB

■
WANTEB—Man or woman manager 

to each district to represent established 
Wholesale Mail Order House, to look 
after local advertising and appointing 
representatives and looking after their 
work generally. 326 a week and ex
penses. This is no catch penny pro
position. For full particulars write W. 
A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO., 
London, Ont.

WANTED—LADIES TO DO PLAIN 
and Light Sewing at l)ome, whole or 
spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send etatnp 
for full particulars. NATIONAL MAN
UFACTURING CO.. Montreal. 10 -11-8

>ajNEW YORK, Nov. 11.—John R. Tay
lor, president of the Boston American 
Baseball Club, arrived in New York 
today from Europe. Mr. Taylor stat
ed that plans were now under way 
which ought to result in giving Bos
ton for the next season one of the 
strongest clubs In the American lea
gue. He did' not go into details as to 
the plans, but said that. developments 
might be expected at the meeting of 
the American league in Chicago De
cember 12.

Domestic Ports.

na, Naro, from Newark.
CHATHAM, Nov 9—Cld, str Jamaica, 

for Brow Head for orders.
HALIFAX, Nov. 9—Ard, str Florence, 

from St John; sch G В Anderson, from 
Wood Island, Nfld, for Gloucester.

MONTREAL, Nov 7—Atd, sirs Lake 
Erie, Forest, from Liverpool; Cassan
dra, Mitchell from Glasgow; Phoenix, 
Larsen, from Demerara.

Ard 6th, Str Trltoblâ, Abemethy, 
from Glasgow.

MIBOBLLANBOU8.
MONEY TO LOAN—On City of 

county property at lew rate of inter
est. H. H. PICKETT, Solicitor.6AVE ADDRESS ON 

TEMPERANCE WORN
23-8-1УГ.

Foreign Ports,
HYANNIS, Mass., Nov 10—Ard, str 

Alma, Arnold, for Sackville; returned, 
Cora M, for St John;

ANTWERP, Nov to-^Àrd, Str Mont
rose, from Montreal and Quebec.

CITY ISLAND, Nov 11—Bound south, 
Schrs Hugh John, fro pi Halifax, NS; 
Mineola, from Chatham, NB.

Bound east, str Volund, from New 
York for Windsor, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov. 11 
—Ard, schs W E and W L Tuck, from 
Philadelphia for Windsor; Lillian 
Blauvelt, from Edgfewater for Yar
mouth, NS; Advent, from New York 
for Canning, N S.

Passed, str Veritas, from New York 
for Amherst, N B.

PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 10.—Ard, str 
Governor Cobb, Pike, from St John 
for Boston.

Sailed, str Governor Cobb, from St 
John, N B, for Boston.

BOSTON, Nov. 11—Ard, sirs Cymric, 
Bartlett, from Liverpool; Sagamore, 
Fenton, from do; Anglican, Toozee, 
from London; Thelnfels, from Cal
cutta.

BOSTON, Nov, 10—Ard, strs Louis- 
ana, from Copenhagen and Christiania 
via Newcastle, Eng; Toronto, from 
Hull; Halifax, from Charlottetown, 
Port HawkesbUry and Halifax; Gover
nor cobb, from at John.

STORM ON NEW 
EN6LAND COAST.

REV. D. LONG-
FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 11.— 

Miss Mahan of Missouri, who has been 
attending the convention of the W. C. 
T. U. here this week, tonight address
ed a large audience oh the temperance 
question at the City Opera House. 
Mrs. Carrie Robinson, president of the 
local union, presided- Miss Mahan 
spoke generally on temperance. She 
claimed that the liquor traffic was the 
greatest traffic in the world, and that 
all other monopolies sank Into signifi
cance when compared with It, that vot
ers who sanctioned the legalizing of 
liquor selling were as bad as the sell
ers themselves. *

In opening he spoke of the critical 
period the church passed through to 
changing pastors. Congregations were 
always slow in throwing off their al
legiance to an old pastor and equally 
slow in taking up with a new one. He 
referred to Paul’s letter of advice to 
the church at Corinth, where the mem
bers were divided as to the men, and 
warned them against falling into the 
same error. He urged them to forget 
him and render their assistance gladly 
to his successor.

In closing he spoke of the blessings 
that had attended the work of the 
church during his pastorate. He 
thanked the cltlsens of St. John for 
their klndnes to him, the press for the 
space given to his work and the religi
ous denominations for their expressions 
oof good will.

Rev. Mr. McIntyre, who was present, 
made a few very appropriate remarks. 
He referred to the loss sustained by 
the çongregation in Mr. Long’s depar
ture and also by the church In general 
and wished him every success in his 
new field of labor.

Rev. Mr. Long has been pastor of 
the church for the past nine years, and 
during that time has worked faithfully 
and with, signal success. When he as
sumed charge there was a debt of 
about 31,600 on the church. Today it 
stands free of debt, and 33,000 has 
also been expended on improvements 
to the church and parsonage. One 
hundred and thirty have been admitted 
to the church, 96 by baptism and 34 by 
letter. Of this number two are now 
deacons, one the church clerk, ten 
members of the choir, and one young 

'man, Geo. C. Klerstead, has entered 
the ministry.

FAMOUS MODE» DUAL 
BROUGHT TO I CLOSE.

;

The Bale Increased RapttfiN and Small 
Fishing Craft Scurried for

WINNIPEG, Nov. to. — The most 
famous murder trial in the history of 
the West came to a dose this after
noon, when the Jury brought in a ver
dict of not guilty, and Martin Doyle, 
accused of killing Vincent Weller on 
Nov. to, 1166, walked out Of the dock 
a free man.

Shatter. y

BOSTON, Nov. U. — The souther*
New England coast was the target to
day of a storm from Kentucky by way 
of the Virginia capes. The disturbance 
was central at 8 o’clock tonight some
where In the vicinity of Block Island, 
where It was apparently blowing Itself 1 1 
to pieces. Before It had fairly reach
ed that point It had dragged towards 
Its vortex moderate southeasterly to 
northeasterly gales that swept Nan
tucket and Cape Cod.

The storm developed veryjapldly and 
for five or six hours this afternoon 
thrashed down at & lively rate, kick
ing up a heavy sea off the coast and 
stripping the trees of the few remain
ing autumn leaves.

As usual Highland light, on the fore
arm of Cape Cod, bore the brunt of 
the blow, and at 6 o’clock the wind 
gauge on the observation station was 
whirling about at a speed of fifty miles 
an hour. Nantucket withstood a forty 
mile onslaught of hastening atmos
phere, while in this city the highest 
velocity was 38 miles an hour.

Half a dozen little fishing boats were 
on {he Nantucket Rips when the storm 
broke this noon, but all scurried under 
the lee of Grant Point before the gale 
reached its height.

I PET DEER KILLED
* 'r-ï f,k\\s L>i», bouV-MM.

WEALTHY FLOOR MERGART
,V ж*" "':

$o e.
NEW YORK, Nov. ІІ-ІІ was defi

nitely estsAtisKe* todxr xi ШїйсІШ 
N. J., that a pat buck d*r kttlefl Her
bert Bradley, the wealthy flour ex
porter, whose body. wa*. found last , 
night on hie property there. Deputy to replace the present Bt. Johns
County Physician Blmmena at Orange cathedral, 
found that Mr- -Bfadley’a death awe 
due primarily to the dear's ripping 
open an artery in his hip.

Ї-DOMINION LINER «SHORE 
IN ST. LAWRENCE RIVER

FRERE TRAIN WRECKED 
ON C.P.R. TO THE WESTTl CttlECT № FUND

I

4MONTREAL, Nov. 11.—The Domin
ion Line steamer Kensington, belong
ing to the International Marine, in
ward bound from Liverpool for Mont
real, is reported to have gone ashore 
this morning at Matane, 196 miles be
low Quebec. A heavy snow storm was 
rajring at the time. The ship is in no 
immediate danger, and vessels have 
been sent from Quebec to bring up the 
passengers.

The Kensington had 76 second and. 
546 steerage passengers on board and 
3i080 tons of cargo. The passengers 
were taken off by the steamship Gas- 
pesien this afternoon. The Kensing
ton is making water fast in ,No. 1 and 
2 holds.

WINNIPEG, -Nov. 10,—Just east of 
Meadow, on the main line of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, a bad freight 
train wreck has occurred, 
were totally put out of business, and 
four others were thrown off the track. 
The rails were torn up, and for a con
siderable distance the ties were cut 
and moved. The wreck appeared to 
have been caused by broken wheel on 
the third car from the engine, 
ear fell acroae the track and ten cars 
or so following piled up on top of it, 
leaving a big mass of debris and 
wreckage.

Strange to say, several cars of cattle 
kept the track and Were apparently 
none the worse.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 11.—A subscription 
list Is to be started by prominent Win- 
nips* ’Anglicans to collect a fund of 
$116.606 with which to erect a new ca- Ten cars

Cleared, strs Laurentine, for Glas
gow; Halifax, for Halifax, Port Haw- 
kesbury and Charlottetown; ship Nor
wood, for Bahia Blanca; schs Neva, 
for Bear River, N 8; Earl V S, for 
Halifax.

Sailed, strs Iberian, for Manchester; 
Sachem, for Liverpool ; Mystic, for 
Loutsburg, C B; Honorlus, for New 
York.

SAUNDBRSTOWN, Nov. M- Ard, 
schs Scotia Queen, from Nova Scotia 
for New York; Ceto, from Mystic, 
Conn.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 10-Ard, 
schs Walter Miller, from St John,

NEW YORK, Nov. to—Cld, strs Ver
itas, for Amherst, N S; Volund, for 
Windsor; Ravola, for St John.

Shipping- Notes.
Steamer Garabaldl, Capt. Evje, aw 

rived at Louisburg Wednesday night 
from Chatham. She rode out the big 
storm at Charlottetown. The Chatham 
pilot was unable to land and was tak
en to Lou.isburg.

Chartered : Barks Firmand, Mira- 
mlchl to W C E, or E C I, deals, 68s, 
if Dublin, 63s 3d, November; Belmont, 
Boston td‘ ïfuenbè Ayres, lumber, 38.

Sch Fauna, Captain McDonald, ar
rived Friday night In tow of tug Lord 
Wolseley, in distress. The Fauna was 
loaded at Windsor with 144,000 hemlock 
plank, and proceeded as far as Lubec, 
Maine. She sprung a leak daring а 
heavy snow storm in the Bay of 
Fundy, and put into Lubec, where she 
stranded, when the tide left her, break
ing her stem post and doing some dam
age to her hhll. She will go on the 
blocks to be examined.

William' Thomson and CO, the own
ers of the abandoned steamer Nemea, 
received the following cable from 
Queenstown, GB, Saturday morning:

“The underwriters on the vessel sent 
out the salvage tug Blaser to try to 
tow in the abandoned steamer Nemea; 
The tug has just returned, and reports 
that after towing the ship by the stern 
for two days she finally had to abandon 
her on November 8th In a northeast 
gale, and the wreck was than in a 
sinking condition, with bow and after 
holds awaah, and It had not finished 
burning."

She Is about two hundred miles off 
the Irish coast.

Sch Vlnlta. Capt Hemmelman, which 
arrived at New York on the 8th, ran 
into a NE gale on Nov 8 and had 300 
ooo laths washed away and lost fore
sail.

Thisï DURAND OIYES DINNER
GREENWICH, COnn., Nov. to. - 

Through the. placing of an attachment 
on the estates of Charles W. Allen, 
here, a brother of Viola Allen, the ac
tress, and himself well known theatri
cal man, by counsel for his wife' Mary 
K. Allan today, It became known that 
Mrs. Allen has filed papers to a suit 
for divorce at Bridgeport against her 
husband. It is understood that Mrs. 
Alien asks for alimony and the custody 

-o# a three-year-old eon. Charles Leslie 
Allen. The attachment was filed to 
cover 18 e expenses of the suit and the 
application for alimony. It Is rumor
ed hots that Mr. Allen may file a coun
ter suit.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10.—Sir Mertti 
mer Durand, the retiring British am
bassador, -oiUght gave a state dinner 
In celebration of the anniversary of 
King Edward’s birthday. It was also 
in the form of farewell to the diplo
matic corps and particular , friends 
here. Among those.present were the 
German, Russian ahd Japanese 
bassaAor, the Danish minister, and

'Si

KING HAAKQN TO 
VISIT KING EDWARD

HULL’S GREEK BRIDGE
WHS BADLY DAMA6ED

am-
1 FINAL STEP HUS

■Of IU MONCTON, N. B., NOV. II—The com
pletion of the new steel bridge being 
erected across Hall’s Creek at Moncton 
by McLaughlin Bros., Woodstock, for 
the local government, may be consid
erably delayed and considerable cost 
added to the structure as the result of 
the foundation of one of the large piers 
giving way. This morning it was dis
covered that during the night a por
tion of the bank beneath the pier had 
slid into the creek, giving the pier a 
cant which It , Is feared will destroy 
the structure. The contractor with In
spector Govang, visited the bridge this 
morning and concluded that nothing 
could be done to save the pier, which 
has such a lean that it is in danger of 
falling Into the creek at any moment.

The contractors have wired Chief En
gineer Wetmore, Fredericton, to come 
to Moncton and advise the best thing 
to be done under the circumstances. 
There are some four large stone piers 
with piling foundation and it is feared 
something similar may happen all of 
them.
the people at Fox Creek and vicinity 

wired Chief Commissioner LaBillois 
last week asking. In view of the con
tractors being unable to complete the 
steel structure, a ' temporary wooden 
bridge be built. The reply of the chief 
commissioner Is to the effect that the 
government has already spend» a large 
amount on this bridge and in Westmor
land and intimates the request cannot 
be complied with.

PORTSMOUTH, Nov. 11—The royal 
yacht Victoria & Albert, with King 
Haakon of Norway, Queen Maud and 
Crown Prince Olaf on board, anchored 
off Spithead at a late hour tonight. 
King Haakon and his family will be 
the guests of King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra at Windsor Castle during 
their stay In England.

NOT BEEN TAKEN.
BRUSSELS, Nov. П —It is declared 

here that King Leopold of the Bel
gians, Is suffering from lumbago. In 
spite of the advice of hie physicians 
the king declined te go to Wiesbaden, 
because of the approaching reopening 
of parliament, when an Important de
bate regarding the Congo independent 
states is expected.

ODD SEQUEL OF GREAT STORM.

(From the Mobile Register.)
One of the storm results in Mobile 

creating much comment Is that pear 
and peach trees are In bloom, and 
pecan and chinaberry trees are putting 
out new foliage. Orchards and gar
dens to the suburbs bave a springtime 
apeparance entirely out of keeping 
with the season, the blossoms on )юте 
fruit treee being, as numerous as they 
are generally {Quad in April.

The Ih<tow.8ttttttiiere of this climate 
sometime* following short periods of 
cool weather have been known to give 
foliage a new start in the fall, but the 
condition qf the flowering fruit trees 
this fall Is unprecedented. It Is fear
ed that the unseasonable appearance 
betokens Short crops next year.

i.
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. ML—Though 

Russia over a month ago assented in 
principle to the Japanese proposition 
for reopening the Chinese customs 
houses on the northern frontier of 
Manchuria contingent upon similar ac
tions by Japan at Port Dalny, the final 
step has not been taken. The foreign 
office explains that the matter has been 
settled in principle, that putting It Into 
execution Is only delayed by a minor 
matter of detail and that it Is not in 
any way the Intention to hamper mer
chants of other nations. Mr. Meyer, 
the American ambassador, has taken 
up the matter with the foreign office, 
saying that it is the wish of the United 
States that action be taken as speedily ’ 
as possible, As yet, however, he.has 
received no definite answer.

IT’S THE FOOD
The True Wey to Correct Nervous 

Troubles OR. GUERIN HAS 
DECIDED TO RUNNervous troubles ere more often 

caused by improper food and Indigestion 
than most people Imagine. Even doc
tes* sometimes overlook this fact. A 

-WtiHTsays: ^
“Until two years ago waflies and but

ter with meat and gravy were the 
main features of my breakfast. Final
ly dyspepsia came on and I found my
self In a bad condition, worse to the 
morning than any other time. I would 
nave a full, sick feeling in my sto
mach, with pains in my heart, sides 
and head.
'“At times I would have no appetite 

tor days, then I would feel ravenous,' 
never satisfied when I did eat and so 
nervous I felt like shrieking at the top 
of my voice. I lost flesh badly and 
hardly knew which way to turn until 
one day I bought a box of Grape-Nuts 
food to see If I could eat that. I tried 
It without telling the doctor, and liked 
It fine; made me feel as if I had some
thing to eat that was satisfying and still 
I didn’t have that heaviness that I had 
felt after eating any other food.

“I hadn’t drunk any coffee then in 
five weeks. I kept on with the Grape- 
Nut* and in a month and a half I had 
gained 16 pounds, could eat almost 
anything I wanted, didn’t feel badly 
after eating and my nervousness was 
all gone. It'* a pleasure to be well 
again."

Name given by Peetum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read the book, "The 
Road to Wellvtile,’’ to pkgs. "There’s 
a reason.’

MONTREAL Nov. 11.—Dr. Guerin, 
who failed to carry the Liberal conven
tion In St. Ann* division of Montreal, 
and who charged that the convention 
was packed In behalf of the success
ful candidate, has decided that he will 
run. This decision Is naturally object
ed to and the leaders of the party are 
now endeavoring to get both J. C, 
Walsh and Guerin to retire and allow 
Charlie E. Devlin to run. It is known 
that Laurier is very anxious that Dev
lin should get a seat In parliament, 
but it Is not thought that he would 
stand much show of election in St. 
Anns division, which has always de
manded a resident Irishman. Gallery 
always had thé support of several hun
dred employes of the city road depart
ment who reside In that division, but 
he has lost his place on the road com
mittee and no longer possesses their 
patronage. He cannot sign this sup
port even If he was desirous of doing

V

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, to cents.BEV. A. J. PROSSER.

much feeling was exhibited by the offl- 
cers and scholars.

Rev. A. J. Prosser also preached his 
farewell sermon on Waterlo street Bap
tist church last night, taking as his 
text, “What shall it profit a man. If 
he gain the whole world and lose his 
own soul7" Rev. Mr, Prosser In be
ginning mentioned that this was the 
last time he would preach to this con
gregation as their pastor, but that he 
would not preach a farewell sermon 
to them. Rev. Mr. Prosser, who has 
received a number of calls. Including 
one to the West, has decided to except 
a call to Port Maitland, Queens Co., 
N. 8.

Rev. Mr. Long leave* Wednesday 
morning for Calgary, where he has ac
cepted a call to one of the leading Bap
tist churches there.

The members of Victoria street 
Church have extended a call to Rev. 
В. H. Noble* of Uampbellton. To
night a business meeting will be held 
to make arrangements to,obtain a sup
ply until a new pastor "takes charge 
of the church. Rev, Gideon Swim of 
Hatfield’s Point, who has resigned his 
pastorate there, will probably be In
vited as temporary supply.
Insert Two Pastor*

In the Sunday school yesterday, Mrs. 
Dong was made the recipient of a 
handsome Bible. She has been super
intendent of the primary department 
for a number of years and her place 
superintendent, presented the Bible and 
will be hard to fill. E. C. Klerstead,

NIL DESPERANDUM.

Father (to aspirant to the hand of 
hts daughter)—Supposa I should fall 
aod lose ray last cent; would you still 
•sk me for my daughter?

Lover—Naturally. I know you to be 
a man capable of getting to work again 
and making another fortune.

MIBB MAY WHELPLKY.

FREDERICTON, Nov. 10.—The death 
occurred at 7 o’clock this morning of 
Mies May, youngest and only surviv
ing daughter of the late Geo. T. Whelp- 
ley. The deceased wa* a most estim
able and lovable young lady. She had 
been in ill health for a long time, and 
death had been expected for several 
day* past, One brother survives, dies. 
T. Whelpley. The funeral will take 
place at -8.16 on’ Tuesday afternoon, 
with service at the cathedral and In*

r

so.
Nova Scotia sch, A. H. Lewis wa* 

sighted Wednesday, moving in lit 
41.63, Ion. 63.29 W., by Hamburg line 
str. Armenia. Five of the crew of the 
Lewis boarded the steamer and said 
the schooner sailed from Charleston, 8,
C„ tor 8t. Margaret’s Bay, N. S., sept.
25. A succession of heavy gale* were 
met and the schooner was driven out 
of her course. The provisions gavq.out , torment at Forest Hill cemetery.

^Ж2бо.
Уїси' «toi» dropping» In the

, throat â»d permanently cures
Wjv і wy Catarrh end Hay Fever. Blower

»
POOR JUDGMENT.

Moee—Well, Elsie, the new baby 1* te
be called "John."

Elsie—oh, pehawl Why didn’t they 
hame it Mabel or something like that? 
aW knew I wanted a little sister.

1» tent direct to the dlMUtd 
nuts br the improved a town. 
Heals me ulcer», clears the air A «ЖГЖ. Лт МбВь •The Kind Yen Hne Atwp BougltBun the 
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[LES OSGOOD E.
I occurred at Fredericton 
the 62nd year of his age, 
fgoode, messenger of the 
N. A. He had been in 111 

iveral months, but his death 
l, he being found dead In 
the afternoon. Mr. OSgOode 
ny years porter at the tini- 
i many graduates of that 
Will bear of his death with

OR IA
its and Children.

on Mare Alwtys Brett!

BIRTHS. it»?
!—-------- :-------- V.

. 8th, to the wffé 6f Frank
a son.
Г—In this 'city, at 1# Vic- 
k Nov. 7th., to the Wife of ’ 
ton, a daughter.

MARRIAGES

D-STEELE. — At th* Bap- 
lage, St. Martins, N. B„ 
16, by Rev. C. W. Town- 
>ert L. Sherwood to Caro- 
; both of Upham, N. B. 
TRACEY.—At Holy THn- 
i, St. Martins, Nov.' 7, 1906, 
J. O. Raymond, Samuel A.
Sarah Agnes Tracey, Both 

fish of St. Martins.
papers, please copy.) 

IAMARA—At the home of 
ft, Norton, N. B.. Nov. 7th. 
. Perry, James. A. Howe, of 
id Winnie R. McNamara, of

— HAYES — At the rssi- 
the bride’s father, Norton, 
pv. 7th. by Rev. A. Ferry, 
L Plckford, of Hampton, 
tile Hayes, of Bloomfield. 
ULRTIN—At the residence 
uddister, Brittain 8t., Nov. 
[ho Rev. T. Marshall, Mr. 
[er to Miss Laura Martin, L John.
UNS—At the residence of 
peter, Brittain St., Nov. 6th 
k T. Marshall., Mr. Bbene- 
ko Miss Martha Hopkins 
. John.

DEATHS.
. 8th, Flank Chari*», Ш- 
bf Mr. and Mrs. Frank H.

FT. — In this city, on Nov. 
I residence of Randolph 
p Chesley street, after a 
[illness of coiisumptl°n’ 
Ham, daughter of the lata 
kumphrey, aged 22 years. 
^Suddenly, In the woods, 
[hire, Nov. 2, John Bunting, 
pear Kirkland, leaving an 
consulate widow, four sons 
daughters to mourn their

k English church cemetery, 
pmond, Reverend A. W. 
[Reverend J. E. Flewelllng

Albert,G.—At Prince
lov. 2, after a brief lltne»8- 
rpee, youngest son of J*8' 
id Fanny Flewelllng of 
Kings County, N. B., 
,-third year of his ag*< _ 
і is o’er, the battle wen/’ 
I—At Germantown, A. Wj 
і Solomon Fillmore an as*™ 
Ited citizen.
At Upper Ridge, King* Co., 

Isaac N. Aiward, to the 
of hie age»
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of Dr. Rand’s work the British press 
declared that, by the many American 
scholars who were then devoting them
selves to the examination of English 
unpublished records, no discovery had 
been made “comparable In literary 
value to these unpublished letters and 
ethical doctrines of Shaftesbury.”

More comprehensive in scope than 
the preceding works, the result of 
years of Incessant labor, Is Dr.-Rand's 
lately published “Bibliography of 
Philosophy.” This great work com
prises bibliographies of the history of 
philosophy, systematic philosophy, 
logic, aesthetics, philosophy of religion, 
ethics, and psychology. The mere re
cital of these subjects suffices to indi
cate how vast has been the domain of 
knowledge Dr. Rand has explored.

During the past year, in cotlnuation 
of the notable work of the late John 
Langdon Sibley, M. À., he has prepared 
for publication a fourth volume of Bio
graphical Sketches of Harvard gradu
ates. He Is now engaged on a fifth 
volume of the same work.

One of the most important extensions 
of the ever-developing work of Harv
ard University has been the recent 
erection of Emerson Hall, to perpetu
ate the name and influence of the great 
New England sage. In that hall will, 
henceforth centre all the distinctively 
philosophical Interests of the univer
sity, and there has already been gath
ered a large library bearing on philo
sophical subjects, for the purpose of 
original research. Of this library Dr. 
Rand has lately been made the official 
head. The appointment of librarian of 
philosophy has been given him in re
cognition of his great service as a spe
cialist in the bibliography of philo
sophy, and It is the first appointment 
of the kind ever made.

Dr. Rand belongs to numerous learn
ed societies, among which may be 
mentioned the American Historical As
sociation, the American Folk Lore So
ciety, and the American Philosophical 
Association. He was a member of the 
international geographical conference 
held In London in 1895, and a delegate 
of the American Historical Association 
to the celebration in Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, in 1897, of the discovery of. 
America by John Cabot.

Although Dr. Rand’s work for years 
has been pursued in the United States, 
he has never renounced his Canadian 
citizenship. It is probable, also, that 
no Canadian who has ever been con
nected with Harvard University has 
done so much to render available to his 
own land the great resources of this 

■ notable university. Through his influ
ence the late Frank Bolles of Harvard 
was induced to visit Canada and write 
his well known book, “From Blomidon 
to Smoky.” At his suggestion Profes
sor, M. L. Fernald, the chief botanist 
of New England -flora, was led to de
vote his attention to the study of Aca
dian flora. At present Dr. Rand is 
honorary president of the Harvard 
Canadian Club. With Canadian cabi
net ministers he has always been in 
close touch. Thus in many ways he is 
a binding link in this ancient univer
sity between the two great countries 
which divide the North American con
tinent.—John Eltphaz Chapman
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POSTCARDS

NO RACE SUICIDE IN THIS FAMILY.
CELEBRITY*

і HOMAN CATHOL
NEW ENGLAND'^ 

FRELATE IS how til 
city speaks of Arch 
Ha is 84 years of age, 
and takes a deep In1 
is going on. Speakii 
crtition of the new Bli 
Maine, he made the i 
his birth there was c 
all New England, am 
while at the present 
New England States '
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Appreciative Sketch of Dr.■
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/ A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription ' 
one full year in advance and making the 
request.

ft
і II Scholar of Whose Accomplishments 

His Province is Justly tA CONVERTI 
edited by Rev. James 
verted prler.t, who f( 
has carried on a miss 

s that in the last i 
llan priests have ‘ 

mission renounced 
Rome. Since the t 
year twelve priests hi 
purpose to leave the 
church.

Ü Proud.
»y
ltd!

The following appreciative sketch of 
Dr. Benjamin Rand, who has many 
friends in this city, appears in the cur
rent number of the Canadian Maga
zine:

Benjamin Rand, Ph. D., was bom in 
Canning, Nova Scotia, July 15, 1856. 
His father was Ebenezer Rand, who 
for more than a quarter of a century 
held the office oof chief collector of cus
toms for Kings county, and was one 
of its most promising citizens, 
mother was Ann Isabella (Eaton), 
daughter of Ward. Eaton, a gentleman 
of superior ability and of the highest 
standing in the same county. The 
Rands of Nova Scotia are descended 
from Robert Rand, who emigrated 
from England to Charlestown, Massa-

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St John, N.B.

І
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Ttêese, of Bristol, Va., are the parents of thirteen children. This photograph shows the remark

able family, th,e boys and girls being arranged according to their ages. Mr. Reese says the youngsters have brought 
nothing but happiness to himself amt* wife. >

NEW ENGLAND, 
says, that in fifty y 
Canadians and the I 
every town in New 
and that the Jews wi 
the finances of New 
are scores of towns 
towns within fifty IT 
which are governed 
Canadian population.

>iBIG TREASURE HUNT 
FOR SUMMERGED GOLD

COURT OF INQUIRY 
HELD IN CEMETERY

NEW ANIMALS FOUND 
BY AFRICAN EXPLORERS

His

LONDON, Nov. 10.—Another search 
for lost treasure is about to begin un
der the auspices of a British company.

This time it is gold brought from 
Australia In 1869 that is the object of 
the search. It is believed to be in or 
near a wreck at Moelfre, on the coast 
of Anglesey.

The wreck in question was one of the 
most terrible in seafaring annals. The 
Royal Charter, a full-rigged ship sail
ed from an Australian port with near
ly 600 persons, crew and passengers, on 
board.

A large portion of the passengers 
were gold-diggers who had “made their 
pile,” and were returning home as rich 
men. The gold they brought with them 
was contained partly in belts worn by 
he owners, but mainly in two great 
boxes.

The value of all the gold on the ship 
Is estimated at more than $7,500,000.

The Royal Charter struck on a reef 
at Moelfre, and became a total wreck. 
Four hundred and fifty-nine of her 
crew and passengers were drowned.

There have been many efforts to re
cover the gold from the wreck, and it 
is understood that the smaller of the 
chests that contained the bulk of the 
treasure was found at an early period. 
Dwellers along the coast profltted by 
digging in the sands, and even in re
cent years prospecting of this sort has 
been rewarded occasionally by the 
discovery of a few coins.

The wreck is still in existence, and 
partly visible. The bow of the vessel 
is hard on a rock, but the stern is em
bedded in sand. It is the plan now to 
destroy the wreck by dynamite and 
search by diving and dredging in the 
debris for the larger of the treasure 
chests.

Preparations for the work are in ac
tive progress at Holyhead. Councillor 
Edward Owen, who is an expert in 
such matters, will superintend the op
erations.

CORK, Nov. 10—The remarkable 
spectacle of a court of inquiry sitting 
and taking evidence in a graveyard, 
among the tombstones, was witnessed 
on Wednesday afternoon at St. Jo
seph's cemetery, Cork.

A Cork man named John Sullivan 
died intestate in Seattle some years 
ago, leaving property valued at over 
$1,000,009, and several commissions were 
issued by the superior court of Wash
ington for the taking of testimony in 
Cork and elsewhere of Irish claimants 
to the estate. *

On Wednesday the commission as
sembled in the graveyard. The com
missioners sat on a tombstone, and the 
official stenographer on a grave, while 
fathered round were several profes
sional geitlemen, American and local.

Permission was obtained from the 
icwners of the cemetery to open a par
ticular grave, and the diggers commen
ced their gruesome tasK. After going 
down three or four feet they brought 
to the surface breast plates alleged to 
have been on the coffins containing 
the remains of the parents of the late 
John Sullivan. These were carefully 
photographed. The coffin containing 

the remains of Hannqh Callaghan was 
next taken up and laid by the side of 
the open grave. The remains of four 
other persons were also brought to the 
surface and arranged in a heap, with 
four skulls in the background. These 
were photographed, and an inventory 
made by the shorthand writers present.

The remains were then replaced in 
the» grave and the grave closed.

і LONDON, Nov. 10,—The Hon. Ger- 
Md Legge, the first of the British Ru
venzori expedition te return to Eng
land after an absence of a year, has 
gtven an interesting account of the 
[work achieved up to the time he left, 
v Very satisfactory results have been 
ffittained by the expedition, the object 
tof which was to make a thorough col
lection from the Ruwenzori range. 
{Thirteen new mammals have been dis
covered, and peaks to the height of 
В6ДО0 feet have been ascended for the 
Hirst time.

On arriving at Entebbe 150 carriers 
[were engaged, but the march into the 
Interior was slow, owing to the trans
port of the collecting boxes and other 
Impediments. A porter was swept 
to.way In crossing the Wimi river half- 
,way between Fort Portal and the 
iMfbuku Valley, but he was rescued. 
Снів load was lost.

Arriving at the height of 7,000 feet, a 
permanent base camp was found, and 
after a house had been built all the 
{porters were sent home, only personal 
boys and cooks being retained.

The Wajonka people inhabiting the 
keglon were peaceful, and assisted the 
expedition In trapping specimens. They 
have many curious customs. On one 
occasion when the expedition inquired 
the" meaning oi the continual beating 
of tomtoms, that had been going on 
lor sixty-four hours, they were told 
that the people were celebrating the 
death of a chief which occurred four 

. years before.
Starting for the southeast in the 

direction of Lake Albert Edward, the 
explorers found many new birds but 
few mammals. In July they proceed
ed westyard for Congo territory, to 
work in which they obtained permiss
ion from Brussels. Owing to the tribes 
being in revolt, a Belgian officer and 
thirty soldiers were attached to the 
party," and soon afterward the officer 
and ten of the soldiers had a fight with 

. natives, losing a sergeant killed and 
five men wounded—two fatally. The 
men had been attacked while march
ing through elephant grass twenty feet 
high.

The march to Fort Beni was per
formed to the accompaniment of the 
sount of warhoms by the rebel tribes. 
There were stray shots from the enemy 
the day long, and poisoned arrows 
Were thrown from the bush. Two por
ters were hit. The advance guard kill
ed some of the natives.

From Fort Beni the explorers passed 
through the Ituri forest to reach 
Irumu, and so get back to Fort Por
tal. For eight days they marched 
through the great forest, but, although 
they saw the trails of tiny human feet 
fend signs of buffalo and elephant on 
fell sides, they only came across two 
pigmies.

The party reached Fort Portal on 
(August 22, and from that point Mr. 
tqbbe, whence he traveled direct to 
England.

ТЯВ ANGLICAN.
BISHOP NICHOLS 

of MilVüaukee, has Jul 
the Age of 63, He wi 
the Ritualists, and 
pqsed to the usa of ti 
ly observed the rule 
riage of divorced.
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LONDON, Nov. 9.—The banquet to
night in the Guild Hall, the first un
der a Liberal ministry since 1894, when 
Lord Rosebery was premier, was de
prived of its customary interest ow
ing to the absence df 'Premier: Camp-'

er continued, to set an example by re
ducing the expenditures for 
ments, but unless they had a response 
from other nations, this was impos
sible. The speaker hoped the 
would come when nations would look

it
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THE RIGHT REV. I 
MICHAEL was enthrj 
of Montreal ast Sabbal 
was -of, almost impreJ 
end was attended by I 
of the clergy, and thj 
crowded to overflowlnj 
present was Rev. j 
pastor of the Greek 
copied a seat In the ctj

DR. BENJAMIN RAND.

TRAIN COTS THREE 
"MEN TO PIECES

ohusetts, before 1637; through a great- 
grandson, John Rand, who, five years 
after the expulsion of the Acad Ians 
from Nova Scotia, removed from Nan
tucket Island to that province and re
ceived an extensive grant of land in 
the Township of Cornwallis.

Dr. Benjamin Rand,, eldest son of 
Ebenezer Rand, received his early edu
cation at Horton Academy, afterward 
going to the University of Acadia Col
lege, Nova Scotia, by which institution 
he was given the degree of Bachelor of 
Arts in 1876, and Master of Arts in 1879. 
From 1877 to 1879 he spent at Harvard 
University, where he again received 
the degree of B. A., and in 1880 of M. 
A. Between 1882 and 1885 he held the 
Walker Fellowship from Harvard, and 
during this period studied philosophy 
at Heidelberg University, under this 
distinguished historian of philosophy, 
Кіто Fischer. In 1885 he received 
from Harvard the degree of Ph.D. in 
philosophy, the distinction having been 
given only two persons by Harvard 
before. From that time to the present 
he has been intimately, and with the 
exception of a short period, officially, 
connected with the philosophical de
partment of this greatest American 
university. In 1888-89, however, he oc
cupied the post of Instructor in Eng
lish at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology in Boston.

If Nova Scotia has a son of whose 
scolastic and literary attainments she 
may justly be proud, it is the subject 
of this sketch. The range of his 
scholarship has, perhaps, been wider, 
and the literary work he has done 
more laborious than that of any other 
living Canadian, at home or abroad. 
This range Includes history, economics, 
philosophy, and biography. In history, 
he first discovered and made known 
the extent and Importance of the New 
England migration to the Maritime 
Provinces in 1760, which movement had 
previously been overshadowed by the 
Loyalist emigration' of 1776 and 1785. 
On this subject Dr. Rand read a valu
able paper before the American His
torical Association in Washington, and 
also published several articles. Among 
other Interesting monographs he has 
published a life of Rev. Aaron Cleve
land, and articles suggested by his 
own travels in countries about the 
Mediterranean and Black Seas.

In economics, Dr. Rand is4he author 
of “Selections Illustrating Economic 
History Since 1763,” a work1 that has 
already reached its fourth edition, and 
has become widely used as a college 
text-book. It was the first work to 
appear with the title “Economic His
tory,” and It thus gave the name to a 
new department of economic thought 
and prepared the way for a new sub
ject in the curriculum of American 
university education. In this depart
ment Dr. Rand has also made contribu
tions to the study of Canadian rail
ways.

In philosophy, besides an “Abstract 
of Fender's Greek Philosophy," he has 
issued some important works. As the 
result of several summers spent in ex
amining the treasures in British arch
ives, he published in 1901 “The Life, 
Unpublished Letters, and Philosophi
cal Regimen of Anthony, Third Earl 
of Shaftesbury,” the author of the 
well known “Characteristics."" Shaftes
bury’s "Philosophical Regimen” was 
discovered by Dr. Rand in the archives 
of the record office in London. It em
bodies a philosophy which the discover
er characterized as “the strongest ex
pression of stoicism since the days of 
Epictetus and Marcus Aurelius,’’ and 
its author he described “as both in 
theory and practice the greatest Stoic 
of modern times.” On the appearance

LORD TWEEDMOUTH. 
First Lord of Admiralty

RICHARD HALDANE: 
Secretary of War.OFFICERS MUST STUDY

LONDON, Nov. 10. — Lieutenant 
General Sir John French has given his back upon these days as a period of 

barbarism and wonder why they had 
spent millions in - this manner. But 
until that-: time; arrived it; was in the 
interest 'of) peace ? itself. that : no nation 
let down its strength, And it was the 
duty of Great Britain to maintain its 
fighting efficiency. SI 

The ïfârqüfs of1 ftipon" expressed the 
government’s sartsfacfldtT that it had 
been abib to continue the foreign pol
icy of. Lord Lahsdtiwne,’ and said he 

glad to be able1 "to declare, after 
consultation'with -Sir Edward Grëy,' 
that at the " pfostenï àft indications 
pointed toward1 peàbs. J 

“We wlâh to' be, âticl We believe we 
are,” said the Marquis of Ripon, “on 
friendly terns with all n'atlons."

bell-Bannerman and Foreign Secre
tary Sir Edward Grey. Any utterance 
regarding the country’s policy was thus 
excluded. The premier’s place was fill-' 
ed by the Marquis of Ripon, Lord Privy 
Seal. Many diplomats and celebrities, 
as well as most other members of the' 
government were present. A feature ' 
of the evening was the remarkable 
ovation given to Baron Komura, the 
new Japanese ambassador to „Great 
Britain. Responding to the toast, Im-" 
perlai Services, War Secretary Hal
dane said that he and the first lord 
of the admiralty, Lord Tweedmouth, 
realized it was a solemn duty on their 
part not to diminish the country’s 
fighting 'force by one whit. It was the 
duty of a Christian people, the speak-

views on the work performed by the 
troops of the Aldershot army corps 
during the training season of 1906 in 
a memorandum just issued.

In it he gives all credit for the great 
improvement shown by all arms in 
the science and practice of war, but 
urges for a yet higher standard, which 
can only be attained by officers study- 

According to a census bureau report lng seriously military problems during 
issued today, women wage earners are the wlnter months, 
increasing steadily and are engaged in 
316 of 339 industries. The greatest in- general says that the night operations 
crease is shown for the manufacture of

Victims Were Electricians Employed 
Looking After Some New
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INCREASING NUMBER OF WO
MEN WAGE EARNERS. XH;<: (',-ЯОМ

(From the Baltimore American.)

NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—Three men 
were struck by a train and cut to 
pieces at the entrance to the New York 
Central tunnel flus( above 76th street 
today. The men were electricians and 
were employed in making the wire con
nections between the joints of the rails 
for the electrical power which now is 
almost installed. It is not known at 
just what time they were killed. It is 
supposed they were cut down by an 
out-going passenger train. Their bodies 
were found scattered along the track 
some time after the accident. One of 
the men was named Pearson, the police 
say, and another John Ulrich. Joseph 
Blackett is supposed to be the name 
of the third.

wasWith regard to the Infantry, the

were marked by too much noise and 
talking and the two frequent use df 

York state leads in the employment of , lights for signalling and other pua- 
women, with garment making most 
prominent.

The American factory women, includ-

tobacco, cigars and cigarettes. New

poses.
A fleet of battleships could be taken 

In and out of a dangerous harbor or 
lng girls more than 16, earned in 1905 roadstead in total darkness—an exam- 
the sum of $317,279,008, or a per capita 
of almost $298, against an average an
nual wage for men, 16 years and older, 
of about $534 .though the limitations of 
this census prevent fixing these wage 
means as accurate. Pennsylvania 
ranks first and Massachusetts second 
in the number of children employed.

TERRIFIC EXPLOSION INJURES UNO 
MEN; MAY EE BEEN TORPEDO

l pie of what the army ought to try to 
achieve on land.
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CHESTÊR FLEWELING.

Thursday word reached Rev. Mr. 
Wainwright, Anglican clergyman at 
Kingston, Kings county, of the death 
of Chester Fie welling, son of Joseph 
Flewelllng, of that village, asking Mr. 
Walnwright to convey the sad intelli
gence to the parents of the young 
man’s death which took ’ place in 
Regina, Assa., where he went a few 
months ago.

Chester Flewelllng will be well and 
favorably remembered in this city. 
Up to the middle or later part of last 
August he worked In the men’s cloth 
scection of Manchester, Robertson, 
Allison, t,td., and was a trusted and 
respected employe of that big concern. 
In Anglican young men’s circles he was 
an active worker, being a member of 
.the Brotherhood .of St. Andrew, and 
while here belonged to the Army Medi
cal Corps. Deceased was about twenty- 
three years old.

Being in somewhat failing health he 
decided to try the western climate, 
and left with the harvesters in August, 
landing in Regina. It appears he se
cured employment as a scheol teacher, 
for he was of superior talents along 
educational lines. During his illness, 
which was of typhoid, the school teach
ers associated with him, and the au‘ 
thorities in that work sent advices of 
him to relatives in Kingston. They 
said they were giving him every com
fort possible, but he was very ill.

It is not known yet whether the re
mains will be brought home for inter
ment or not. Only a short while be
fore Mr. Flewglling left for the west 
he was called upon to mourn the loss of 
a sister.

MOTHER OF FUTURE KING OF SWEDEN
DECIDES TO LEAVE HER HUSBAND.

a warship in the harbor. At any rate 
the article was placed on the fire to be 
heated. In a few minutes there came 
a terrific explosion and both men 
were hurled across the forge. Marshall 
was badly injured, receiving frightful 
gashes on his head. It is thought that 
a piece of flying iron struck him. He 
was removed to Brooklands Hospital, 
where an operation was performed, but 

; late tonight the attending physician 
had little hope of saving his life. Bea
ton was badly shaken up, but received 
no wounds. The concussion was ter
rific and" was felt for blocks around. 
The interior of the forge is a wreck.

HALIFAX, Nov. 9.—James Marshall, 
a junk dealer, and James Beaton, a 
blacksmith of Sydney, received injuries 
by an explosion in Beaton’s blacksmith 
shop this afternoon, from which Bea
ton is now suffering severely at his 
home and Marshall is in Brooklands
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picked this up on shore, and it is now 
believed that it was a torpedo from
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between \he
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Crii
,:ї directors of both com

panies ever since the trouble originated, 
but of their result the average citlzea 
knows practically nothing. President 
Ross of the coal company and Mr. Wil
son, one of the directors, leave for 
Montreal tomorrow morning, and the 
trouble will likely be decided there.

the ab- ■
sence of \Presldent Plummer, is look
ing into the Steel Company’s side of 
the case. The-general attitude of the 
citizens is one of hope, while alarming 
reports are in circulation. The busi
ness men particularly cannot believe 
that this tangle will last, and they are 
confident it will soon be straightened 
out, but what they do demand is that 
arrangements shall be effected be
tween the two companies which wi і 
make it impossible for such a condi
tion of affairs to ever occur again.

There are several hundred men 
off at the plant, but many of them 
have been given typfk in other depart
ments. Some few pessimists are re
ported to have left the city, but t e 
majority are regarding affairs more В 
the light of a holiday.

SYDNEY, N. S„ Nov. 9.—One week 
ago the blast furnaces of the D. I. & 
S. Co. were closed down Owing to, the 
Steel officials claim, the failure of the 
Dominion Coal Company to live up a 
contract made in 1903 by which the 
coal company were to supply the steel 
company with 800,000 tons of coal per 
year at $1.24 per ton, and while the 
coal company will say nothing in this 
regard, it Is believed they were losing 
money on It, and thus the whole diffi
culty arose, for the contract has yet 
several years to run. 
stances attending the tie-up are well 
known. The closing down of the coke 
ovens and blast furnaces was followed 
a day or so later by the rail mill, and 
the cement and tar companies going 
temporarily out of business, and thus 
the situation stands now. The steel 
company have been buying up all the 
coal they can secure, and hope to be 
able to start one furnace next week, 
and in a short while to have the whole 
plant running as of yore.

Negotiations have been in progress
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The circum-
vшш 1 BLEEDING PILES.

"For two years I suffered from bleed
ing piles and lost each day about half 
a cup of blood. Last summer I went 
to the Ottawa General Hospital to be 
operated on ,but my old trouble return? 
ed, and again I lost much blood. My 
father advised me to use Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, and two boxes cured me. I 
have every reason to believe that the 
cure is a permanent one.—Mr. Arthur 
Depine, Sehol Teacher, Granite Hill, 
Muskoka, Ont.
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LONDON, Nov. 9—Princess Adolp hue of Sweden, formerly Princess Mar garet of Connaught, Is here shown with 
her little son, the Duke of Westertrott en, propped up against a couple of eus hions. The Princess has decided to 
leave her husband, declaring that she cannot endure his boorishness, althoug h every effort is being made by King 
Edawrd and King Oscar to make her give up this idea, which Involves the future of the child, who will in time be 
*4eg of Sweden. >
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•ver. The Virgin birth wee far more 
than the negation of the human father- 
hood—It was the introduction of-a new 
—tte Divine—factor. He did not believe 
that those who rejected th* Virgin 
birth could long retain the Incarnation, 
and with the Incarnation went the 
deity of Christ. He believed the doc
trine to be an integral and necessary 
part of the doctrine of the Incarnation. 
Three college professors from as many 
different colleges placed themselves on 
the other side so far at least as not 
making it a test either for admission 
to the church or the ministry, but the 
feeling of the assembly was decidedly 
in favor of the orthodox view.

A PAPER ON THE SUBJECT 
on Monday last read before the St. 
John Evangelical Alliance by the Rev. 
Dr. Fotheringham. The case «u clear
ly and strongly presented and showed 
a very Ultimate acquaintance with the 
subject, and Seldom have we listened 
to such a brief but convincing 
as thp Rev. William Dobson's defense 
of saint Luke’s statement of the case.

ТНИ METHODISTS
THE COMMITTEE OF THE CHILD

REN’S HOME London, have decided 
to establish a sanitarium for consump
tive children. There are now In the 
home 200 needing special care. One out 
of every four received at the home are 
of consumptive parentage, and during 
the last twenty years fifty have died of 
the disease in the institution.

•REV. NEHBMIAH CURNOCK, Who 
at conférence resigned the editorship 
of The Methodist Recorder, has so far 
regained strength after his recent oper
ation as to be able to dictate a- part 
of the Introduction to the new edition 
Of Wesley's 'Journal.' This edition, 
which ts to be published by the Wes
leyan Methodist Bookroom, will con
tain a great deal of matter that has 
never hitherto been printed. "

REV, 8. F. COLLIER had a splendid 
welcome back from Canada by his Free 
Trade Hall congregation in Manchester 
on Sunday night. Mr. Collier has at 
the Fre Trade Hall the largest evening 
congregation tn England. The huge 
gathering Is a tribute to the place Mr. 
Collier Alls in the hearts of Manchester 
people. In Canada he met hundreds of 
people who had passed through the 
Manchester Mission, and in every case 
they had settled down to church work 
in the hew country.

ONE Œ THE DAUGHTERS of 
Garibaldi is a teacher in a Methodist 
Sunday school in Italy, and one of his 
grandsons is preparing to be a foreign 
missionary.

THE ESTATE OF THE LATE 
JAIRUS HART, of Halifax, amounts 
to over 1460,000, of which the Mount 
Allison Institutions and the Methodist 
Missionary Society each get 3160,000. 
Most of the balance Is left to other 
benevolent institutions.

U. S. ITEMS. and manufacturers are said to have 
been converted to the idea that proper 
reciprocal trade agreements would re
dound to the prosperity of the people 
of both Canada and the United Statea

DOTHAN, Ala., Nov. S-rWhen the 
trial of William Crockett, white, charg
ed with the murder of Lum Hender
son, a negro, ended today, Judge Henry 
Pearce, in dismissing the jury, declared 
that it had acquitted Crocket because 
he was a white man and had killed a 
negro. In concluding Judge pearce 
said:

"If the dead man had been a white 
citizen, It would not have taken ypo 
two hours to have returned a verdict 
of guilty and I don’t see how any 
member of the-jury c'àn go frorti this 
court house and face his fellow citi
zens In the street." •

DOCTOR’S ORDERS.
9tV .

■ FOR BUSY m. *3
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CAPS HENRY, Va., Nov. «.-The 
battleship Louisiana, with President 
Roosevelt and his party on board, and 
the convoying cruisers Tennessee and 
Washington, passed out by the Vir
ginian Capes at «.40 a. m. today.

NEW YORK, Nov. 9,—The Lontton 
correspondent of the Times says a 
personal friend of Lprd Cufsott of 
Kedleston, says that the chances are 
strongly against his succeeding Sir 
Mortimer Durand as ambassador at 
Washington. Lord Cunon's présent 
visit to America is thought to be pure
ly a family affair.

NEW YORK, Nov. 9-Latest 
turns from all sections of state in
dicate that the official count will be 
necessary to determine whether M. 
Linn Bruce, Republican, of Lewis 
Btuyveeant Chanler, Democrat, and In
dependence League, was elected Haut, 
governor in last Tuesday's election. 
With incomplete and partially estimat
ed returns from every county In the 
state. Chanter's possible plurality has 
been cut down to 671. The Incomplete
ness of the figures upon which this cal
culation is based makes It possible that 
the official returns will show a wide 
variance In either direction. Corrected 
returns from six counties on which 
yesterday's figutes Wére based show a 
gain of 683 votes In favor of the Re
publican candidate. Additional returns 
received since last night reduce Chen
ier's estimated plurality of 1700 to 671.

BENNINGTON, Vt., Nov. 9.- The 
autopsy performed today on the body 
of Thomas Ryfef, who Is believed to 
have been murdered and robbed on the 
highway leading from Pownal, Vt., to 
North Adams, Мав*., about a week 
ago, showed eleven stab wounds in the 
body, four of them penetrating the 
heart. Ten of the man's ribs were 
broken. Alt the stab wounds were 
made with a knife having two edges, 
bût as the cuts are of varying width, 
the authorities believe that at least 
two men attacked Ryer with their 
knives.

Dr. В. H. Stone of the state labora
tory, Burlington, and Dr. C. H. Beech
er, of the University of Vermant, 
conducted the autopsy.

No arrests have been made and the 
officials have as yet found no direct 
clue to Dyer’s assailants, though t he 
wounds appear to have been made 
with knives of the kind often carried 
by Italian laborers.

Tonight State Attorney William R. 
Bailey If Bennington went to Pownal 
and will conduct the investigation 
there.

roman catholic.
NEW ENGLAND'S GRAND OLD 

PRELATE IS how the Monitor of this 
city speaks of Archdeacon Williams, 
jj5 is 84 years of age, bale and strong, 
ana takes a deep interest lit all that 
is going on. Speaking at the conse
cration of the new Sischop of Portland, 
Maine, he made the statement that at 
his birth there was only one priest in 
all New England, and none in Maine, 
while at the present there are In the 
New England States 1,188 priests.

CONVERTED CATHOLIC, 
edited by Rev. James O'Connor, a con
verted priéet, who for twenty years 
has carried on a mission in New York, 
Cays that In the last twelve years fifty 
Italian priests have ’n the New York 
mission renounced the Church of 

Since the beginning of this 
year twelve priests have declared their 
purpose to leave the Roman Catholic 
church.

was

t \

#rioting at Rio Grande City, the extent 
of which is not known.

BOSTON, Nov. 9,—After two brief 
sessions yesterday and today, the spec
ial Federal Grand Jury this afternoon 
reported indictments against the 
twenty-one Chinese who landed at Pro
vidence from the smuggling schooner 
Frolic and later were arrested. All the 
members of the crew and the other 
white men including James C. Lehne- 
man, Captain Colby and Qoolman Phil
lips, were also named. They are 
charged with conspiracy, and as this 
charge is new in so war as it concerns 
the Chinamen, it may have the effect 
of increasing the bail of the Chinese 
now detained at Providence and may 
possibly cause their eventual removal 
to Boston for trial.

NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—Three fires, 
all said by the police to be of incen
diary origin, caused a panic tonight 
among the people living in the block 
on East 26 th Street, between second 
arid third avenues.

After the fires had been extinguished 
the police found that gasolene had been 
freely used in the places where the fires 
started.

The police believe the same persons 
that started three fires last night in 
the neighborhood of «1st street and 
Cclumbus Avenue, set the biases to
night. The fact that an engine com
pany is stationed in the same block 
probably saved the house in 25th street 
from destruction. The property lose 
was insignificant.

NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—It was ascer
tained in this city last niglft that Cedi 
Arthur Spring-Rice will probably be 
the next ambassador to the United 
States from Great Britain. As far 
as could he learned the British foreign 
office has not yet definitely decided on 
the appointment, but of all those men
tioned for the Office Mr. Spring-Rice 
is regarded as the most probable ap- 
pjointment. Mr. Spring-Rice is at 
present in Persia, having succeeded 
Sir A. Hardings at Teheran. Before 
that he was first secretary of the em
bassy at St. Petersburg. He was born 
In 1868 and was educated at Eton and 
Balllol, Oxford. He became a clerk 
first in the war otflee and then in the 
foreign office, and for a time was assis
tant secretary to Earl Granville and 
writer to Lord Rosebery. Mr. Spring- 
Rice is a comparatively young man 
for the post at Washington. If he suc
ceeds Sir Henry Durand his promotion 
will be due, in some part at least, to 
the fact that he Is on exceedingly 
friendly terms with President Roose
velt. His father was the Hon. Char
les Spring-Rice. In 1904 he married 
Florence, daughter of Sir Frank Las- 
celles.

NEW YORK, Nov. 10,—The Journal 
of Commerce today says that it was 
learned last night from a responsible 
source that Standard Oil interests 
have recently acquired a substantial in
terest in the securities of the Inter
national Mercantile Marine Company. 
This interest is so extensive that the 
Standard Oil people have asked repre
sentation on the board of directors of 
the company. In compliance with this 
request Thomas W. Joyce, one of the 
representatives of J. P. Morgan & 
Company on the board, handed in his 
resignation early this week, and at a 
special meeting of the board yesterday 
John F. Archbold was elected to fill 
the vacancy. Mr. Archbold is the son 
of John D. Archbold, vice president 
and director of the Standard Oil Com
pany. No' little importance was at
tached to the news on the entrance of 
the Standard Oil interests into the 
steamship combine by local shipping 
interests when the news became known. 
It was in the first place regarded as an 
indication of a much more vigorous 
policy, including the building of new 
vessels to compete with the Leviathans 
under construction and contract by the 
opposition lines.

TfflS THE COPPER MINE 
AT NORTHAMPTON
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?Parties Interested Much Elated Over 

Вереті af Experts—Traces of 
Sliver and Lead

INEW ENGLAND, a Boston paper 
that in fifty years the Frenchсауз,—

Canadians and the Irish will control 
every town in New England States, 
and that the Jews will be, masters of 
the finances of New England. There 
are scores of towns now, old Puritan 
towns within fifty miles of Boston, 
which are governed by the French 
Canadian population.

4*XV eWOODSTOCK, N. B., Nov. 9.—The 
parties, interested In the copper mine at 
Northampton, four miles below town 
on the other side of the river, are 
greatly elated upon receiving today 
from an expert in Boston confirmation 
of an assay made recently by another 
expert in Bayonne, N.J., showing the 
existence of copper to the extent of 
from $21 to $80 to the ton. High Sher
iff Hayward sent the ore to the parties 
who made the assays and vouches for 
their origin. He has also sent a box 
of samples to Butte, and Is dally await
ing the report of the essayist who Is 
comparing them with the ore In Butte 
Hill.

The Boston gentleman says In his re
port that the ore is a splendid one, 
and If there be enough of it the own
ers of the property have a most valu
able claim. So far the shaft has been 
sunk but a few feet, but abundance is 
in eight, the vein being at least thirty 
Inches deep and of about the same 
width, and besides copper carrying 
traces of sliver as well as a small per
centage of lead.

McClement and Greer, the prospect
ors, have sold a fourth Interest to a 
syndicate headed by the sheriff, and 
among the Interested parties there Is 
a well founded belief that they have 
struck a good thing. All necessary le
gal steps have been taken to render 
the parties secure in their claim.
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Unole Sam:—"Now Cable, If you get aay more of them revolution at 
tanks, I’ll Americanise ye entirely.*'

THE ANGLICAN.
BISHOP NICHOLSON of the diocese 

of Milwaukee, bas just passed away at 
the age of 63. He was a leader among 
the Ritualists, and was greatly op
posed to the use of tobacco, and strict
ly observed the rule against the mar
riage of divorced.

THE CHURCH ASSOCIATION 
COUNCIL has resolved -that the evi
dence given before the Discipline Com
mission, reveals a deep-rooted conspir
acy to Romanise the church, and that 
the Bishops have encouraged the in
troduction of practices condemned by 
the King’s Courts; that it is hopeless 
to look to the Bishops to repress disor
ders In the church—the Archbishop of 
Canterbury and the Bishop of Oxford 
having actually promoted law-break
ing clergymen during the time that 
the Commission was sitting; that the 
proposed apeal to Convocation to 
sanctions alterations of the law of the 
church Is useless ; that before any al
teration of the rubrics Is allowed the 
existing law should be everywhere re
cognised and obeyed; that the House 
otMontreal last Sabbath. The servies 
promised legislation to restore order 
In the church, the Ecclesiastical Dis
orders Bill, introduced by Sir George 
Kekewlch, being the most likely meas
ure to effect this object. 1

THE RIGHT REV. JAMBS CAR
MICHAEL was enthroned as Bishop 
of Montreal, ast Sabbath. The service 
waa-x*a,:.mnst impressive character, 
and was attended by a large number 
of the clergy, and the Cathedral was 
crowded to -overflowing. Among those 
present was Rev. 
pastor of the Greek Church, who oc
cupied a seat tn the chancel.

CANADIAN FAKES. ------OUR------
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§gg|S’™&S0ltLONDON, Nov. 9.—At the meeting 
of the British Columbia Electric Rail
way, R. M. Hornpayne said the pros
perity of British Columbia would real
ly commence from the time when she. 
began to attract capital from the old 
world. For this reason the people of 
British Columblt would do well to 
think twice before - they sent forth to 
the world resolutions and' by-laws 
threatening antagonism to capital. The 
Canadian market hed hitherto been 
kept clean and wholesome, but he had 
received recently prospectuses of at 
least a dozen enterprises of the wildest 
nature, involving millions sterling. It 
these were taken up there would be 
not the least doubt that ninety per 
cent, of the capital would be lost. The 
report was adopted, and the capital 
increased to £1,600,000.

Mr. Hornpayne added that the 
schemes he referred to included rail
ways, water power schemes, marine 
railways, canals and townslte and land 
schemes. There were also two safe
guards, he eald. Avoid United States 
names on Canadian enterprises like 
the plague, and make sure to get the 
names of leading commercial Cana
dians and important banks On the 
prospectuses. Above all, there should 
be no confusion between the social 
and political position, and the financial 
and commercial position.

Oddfellow’s Hall
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CINCINNATI, O., Nov. 9.—Franklin 
Stone, formerly of Philadelphia and 
now giving Paris as his home, who 
is wanted by the government on an 
indictment charging misuse of the 
mails in the Storey cotton transaction, 
Involving the loss of several millions 
Of dollars, was here today, but disap
peared before dark.

Last year the Storey Cotton Com
pany’s failure was announced with lia
bilities of about-37,000,000. Indictments 
were returned against Stone and F. 
Ewart Storey, president of the com
pany. Both had disappeared, how
ever, as also hid Mrs. Sophia Lang, 
the company's stenographer. When 
seen today, Stone said he believed that 
all chargee have been withdrawn as 
far as he was concerned. He added :

“Mr. Storey Is living in London. He 
is in a bad way. His stomach has 
gone back on him and he is wearing a 
tube. The papers, you know, said 
that Sophia Lang and he eloped. That 
is not true. Mrs. Lang is living 
abroad with her husband. The only 
reason I am travelling quietly is that 
I do not wish to be apprehended while 
on this side. They might cause me a 
little trouble In the way of delay, but 
tn no ither way; The fact Is, no per
son connected with the Storèy Cotton 
Company can be continued, simply be
cause every person who deposited 
money with that concern signed a con
tract permitting the company to in
vest their money to whatsoever way it 
saw fit.

SMUGGLING PASTIME
ADOPTED BY A WOMAN

GENERAL.
THE SALVATION ARMY in Boston 

opened a ‘People’s Palace,’ con- 
ng 287 rooms, and claimed to be

has
tainin
the largest lodging house in the world.

GENEVA, Nov. 10—The customs au- 
thoriteis on the Frttnco-Swias frontier 
are in despair concerning Mlle. Marthe 
Rey, & pretty woman who has adopted 
wholesome smuggling as a pastime.

Mile. Rey, who Is only 24 years old, 
and wealthy, lives at Driye, a frontier 
village, In a charming villa left her by 
her late father, who was reputed Jo be 
a French millionaire.

Tiring of home life, Mile. Rey decided 
that smuggling was the most exciting 
diversion she could find. Tobacco, sac
charin and snuff were very dear in 
Haute Savoie, and very cheap in 
Geneva. It was easy to ill! her 40- 
horsepower motor car with contraband 
in Switzerland, and then dash across 
the frontier, selling it at enhanced 
prices, and giving the proceeds to the 
poor.

At first the scheme was highly satis
factory. Mile. Rey had several narrow 
escapes from capture by the customs 
Inspectors, but this only added to the 
attraction of the enterprise. On one 
occasion she was closely pursued by in
dignant French officials, but her car 
out-distanced them, and the contraband 
exchanged hands before they recovered 
the tralh

Misfortune came with a new chauf
feur, however. The former one, a 
middle-aged man, became crippled with 
rheumatism In consequence of his fre
quent night Journeys across the fron
tier, and a substitute was engaged.
He was not expert in the art of smug
gling, and on the second trip the car 
was overhauled by the French authori
ties and the occupants arrested.

Mile. Rey, who wore a smart Paris 
costume, treated the mater as a Joke, 
paid the exorbitant fines Imposed, sur
rendered her contraband saccharin to 
the inspector and motored merrily back 
to> Switzerland to get another cargo.

Encouraged by tills capture, however, 
the French guards Increased their vigi
lance, and the motor car was captured 
a second and a third time. One each 
occasion Mlle. Rey nonchalantly signed 
checks for the amounts of the heavily 
Increased fines, and Ironically compli
mented the authorities on their vigi
lance. ""

The third time she was Informed that 
her car would tie confiscated If she per
sisted In this form of amusement. Mile.
Rey retorted that they would have to 
catch her first! They did catch her 
again, and after the usual formalities 
of seizure and fines had been concluded 
at Selligny, in Haute Savoie, Mile. Rey 
coolly hired a pair-hourse laudeau, and 
with her chauffeur drove back home,
leaving contraband behind valued at ,..............._
*"My car is not fast enough," Mile. —’Jh^Raltlmore and

^Now°iVhaUCglfanA^ny°blg^neUnBj- Ohio Southwestern, Is reported wreok- 
апЛу Sy chîuffaur toow the'-ed aj Pleasant Plain. Ohio, about 30
roads better, and then-we shall see! miles Is

"Smuggling Is the finest sport In this reported killed and several injured.
dull world!”

S, FySRPONT MORGAN was credit
ed last wïék *ith IMpbrtltir the^most 
valuable eopY of the Bible- that has 
ever been brought into the United 
States. The copy was made by the 
monks of Cltmy, France, in the thir
teenth century. Packed in the same 
box with the Bible was an old English 
manuscript, the original warrant for 
the arrest of John Bunyan. For the 
t*o Mr. Morgan Is said to have paid 
*26,000. The Bible, according to the 
story told at the custom house, was 
bought In competition with King Ed
ward of England. The King was anx
ious to present It to the chapel at 
Frogmore, where the body of. Queen 
Victoria lies. The import duty of 34,000 
was paid by Mr. Morgan’s brokers 
without protest. It is said that Mr. 
Morgan intends to present the Bible to 
the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, 
of which he to one of the trustees. ,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B.

8-16-tfA. Agathodoro,

NOTICE.
THE PRESBYTERIANS.

HON. JOHN CHARLTON has given 
the hahdsome sum of $50,000 to Queen’s 
University, Kingston.

MORE MEN FOR THE WEST is 
still the. cry. and the drain upon the 
Hast to becoming a serious question. 
From The Presbyterian we learn that, 
Vnearly one-half tlie congregations In 
the large Presbytery of P. E. Island 
are without pastors, while in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick for many 
congregations no adequate supply can 
be found. It to from these that many 
of. our young ministers have come, and 
It would be a suicidal policy to neg
lect these weaker charges, as It to more 
than probable that for many years to 
come we will have to look to the East 
for our ministers. Let us stand by the 
congregations which have given us 
many pf our best men and which may 
yet give us many more.”

The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WELKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

SDOAH CANNING la Abort and 
Westmorland Connues, N. В.

F. S. CHAPMAN In Klngi Ca N В
J. B. AUSTIN, In Banbury à Q іеепа

SEVERE FORM OF ASTHMA.
“I first used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 

Linseed and Turpentine with my 
daughter who suffered from a severe 
form of asthma. The least exposure to 
cold would lay her up and she would 
nearly suffocate for want of breath. I 
must say I found It to be a most satis
factory treatment, and It has entirely 
cured her.”—Mrs. A. A. Van Busklrk, 
Robinson street, Moncton, N. B.THERE ARE NOW FIFTEEN Pro

testant churches tn the city of Rome, 
while, before 1870 there were none. 
Protestantism to on the Increase In the 
home of the Pope.

%

HUNGARIAN DEPUTY IS
IMMURED IN ASYLUM

■ê
NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—Further suc

cess with the wireless telegraph Instal
lation on the Bremen, of the North 
German Lloyd line, was reported yes
terday by Otto Stratmann, an electrical 
engineer in charge of the apparatus on 
board that steamship. The vessel to 
one of the first transatlantic steam
ships to be equipped with the Slaby- 
Arco system as now perfected—the 
“Telefunken’ ’system—and has a tele
phonic receiver.

‘ . .On this voyage. Jbe Bremen got mess
ages from Naum, a station near Ber
lin, when she was fifteen hundred miles 
away, beating the record made during 
the last voyage westward by 250 miles. 
When more than sixteen hundred miles 
from Poldhu an operator was able to 
make out distinctly the wireless station 
at that point, and on the same day 
messages from Cape Cod were under
stood.

NOVA SCOTIA BOY’S 
SUCCESS IN COBALT

AN INTERESTING MEETING was 
held recently In Westminster Cathe
dral, at the call of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury to plan for the preserva
tion and defense of Sunday as a day 
of rest'and worship. Its greatest signif
icance lay In the fact that It brought 
together representative Non-Conform
ists, Anglican Churchmen, and Roman 
Catholics for practical co-operation in 
Christian work. It Is well worthy of 
note. " 1

!BUDAPEST, Nov. 10.—Count Eugen 
Ztchy, a prominent deputy, great trav
eller and millionaire, declares that he 
has been wrongfully confined for six 
weeks In a lunatic asylum.

He says that last June, while shoot
ing he had sunstroke, and fell from his 
horse. For four days he remained un
conscious, and when he recovered was 
tricked into entering a private asylum.

When he realized his position he was 
prevented from leaving the place, and 
letters written to friends were not de
livered. Permission to see his son was 
refused, and the Count says that dur
ing the Whole time It required all his »ncy. He took up a claim and waa 
strength of mind to prevent him really fortunate enough to make a rich strike 
becoming mad. on the property, .which 1a now well

Finally the president of the Lower known as the Nova Scotia mine, and 1* 
Hungarian Chamber paid him a visit one of the leading producers of the' 
and secured his liberation, when the camp. Nuggets of solid silver, weigh- 
doctors declared him sane. in* "fifteen hundred pounds, have been

The matter Was raised by Deputy taken out of it. ,
Ugron at a slttlfig of parliament today, Mr. Woodworth • says the several) 
and the standing committee who watch mines are now producing about one 
over the Immunity of members was million dollars' In silver every month, 
directed to make inquiries. and this will be greatly increased la

the near future. Since the original dis
coveries which made the name of Co
balt known throughout the World, Mr- 
Wood worth says there have only been 
a couple of strikes roads that amount 
anything, although thousands of pro
spectors have scratched the country! 
over. Of the two hundred and more 
companies which have been capitalise#! 
and floated only about ten are pro
ducers.

The town of Cobalt has a population 
of only about three thousand, but all 
sorts and conditions of people are con
stantly coming and goto. Prospectors, 
capitalists, and mining engineers from 
all over thé world are to be found 
there looking for the riches of the 
earth and accepting both failure and 
success philosophically.

Mr. Woodworth will remain In the 
dty over Sunday, and then, accom
panied by Mrs. Woodworth, who has 
been Visiting her mother at St. George, 
will make a brief visit to Nova Scotia 
to visit his relatives and attend to 
some gold mining Interests.

THE BAPTISTS.
A BAPTIST CONGREGATIONAL 

UONGRÈSS is to be held in Berlin, in 
Ш8, and a Directory to about to be 
published in England giving a full list 
of churches and pastors on the con
tinent.

IN HUNGARY BAPTISTS are In
creasing. In 1893 there were 2,600 of 
them in the community; now there are 
12,000. They have forty, churches, with 
four hundred preaching stations. They 
publish several periodicals.

I
;STAFFORD SPRINGS, Conn., Nov. 

9.—Charles Bishop, the 18 year old 
farm hand employed on the farm of 
Henry Williams, has confessed that he 
murdered Mrs. Williams, the farmer's 
aged wife, whose body was fqund lying 
in a pool of blood late yesterday after
noon, In her house, according to a state
ment made tonight by Coroner Fisk. 
Bishop, it to stated, has also confessed 
to taking the money from a trunk in 
the upper room. The confession, it Is 
said, followed a lengthy Inquest held 
this aftemon to Inquire Into the killing 
of Mrs. Williams who was found dead 
with her throat cut and head battered 
and a towel twisted tightly about her

m
J. B. Woodworth, formerly of Wind-i 

sor, N. S., now one of the leading fig
ures in the famous Cobalt camp, where, 
tales of colossal fortunes being made 
in a day come from, is at the Royal.

Mr. Woodworth first visited Cobaltt 
In 1904, when the boom was in its In-!

!•
1

ONE MONTH IN JAIL 
WITH НМШ LABOR

?
■

LOS ANGELES, CAL., has a negro 
poulatlon of ten thousand. There are 
several Baptist churches of colored 
people, the largest having 800 mem
bers.

:

HOUSTON, Tex., Nov. 9-А special 
to the Chronicle from Laredo, Texas, 
says;

Four Texas Rangers sent to Rio 
Grande City to quiet turbulent politi
cal conditions there and Investigate the 
assassination of District Judge Welch, 
which occurred the night before the 
election, were ambushed by a body of 
armed Mexicans- between Fordyce and 
Rio Grande City late last night. The 
Rangers were asleep- in camp when 
awakened by a volley of shots from the 
darkness. A fight ensued and four of 
the attacking party ware killed, one 
fatally wounded and two captured. The 
Rangers escaped unscathed. ~

Governor Lanahan today ordered a 
company of cavalry to Starr county.

The situation in Starr county was 
brought about by alleged election ir
regularities, due to political clubs sup
plying Mexican residents with poll tax 
receipts and Insisting that they be al
lowed to vote. Judge Welch had gone 
from his home In Corpus Christ! to be 
present at Rio Grande City on election 
day In an effort to prevent disorders. 
He was assassinated while he was 
asleep Monday night. It to charged 
that armed representatives of political 
clubs controlling the Mexican vote pa
trolled the voting places on election 
day and refused to allow members of 
the opposing factions to vote. Several 
shooting affrays occurred but no one 
was killed or wounded. It is charged 
by one faction that Judge Welch was 
murdered by a hired assassin and that 
last night's ambuscade of the Rangers 
was instigated by the same faction.

There are reports here of continued

I
Mon Scott Act Offender Sets Stiff 

Sentence—Police Officer Dismissed
neck.

Early In the day Bishop had been un
der examination by the town authori
ties and also by the state police offl- 

It was while under the fire of

A BAPTIST CONFERENCE which 
tiet recently at Freeport, Ill., Is com
posed entirely pf German churches, 
located in Illinois, Ohio, Indiana and 
Michigan. There are forty-three 
churches conected with the conference, 
and they have 5,735 members.

REPORTS OF BAPTIST WORK In 
Brazil are cheering. The missionary 
at Pernambuco tells of a good work 
of grace going on In that city, and the 
province. Everywhere, he says, there 
are signs of a spiritual quickening. 
Among - the more hopeful signs are a 
desire for Bible Instruction, interest to 
•Sunday school, and in a great develop
ment of the spirit of prayer. One ex- 
prlest. Joseph Plan), to about going to 

v college in the United States to prepare 
for work as a pastor and evangelist to 
tils own country. The opportunities 
for work are many. Doors are opening 
on every hand. More men, spiritual 
and coesecrated are needed.

cere.
the latter that several discrepancies are 
said to have appeared in his story, 
and the state police at the end of their 
inquiry announced that Bishop had 
been formally arrested charged with 
the murder. While no details in regard 
to the confession are given out, it is 
understood that Bishop has Implicated 
no one else in the affair. He was taken 
to the Tolland Jail to await a prelim
inary hearing next Tuesday morning.

,Те WYMHewA^ysBoueM
Bears the
Signature

ofMONCTON, Nov. 9.—William LeBlanc 
was sentenced by Magistrate Kay this 
afternoon to one month In jail, with 
hard labor, for Scott act violation. The 
case was one of those In which the in
formation wa» laid as a result of Sat
urday evening's raid by the police, 
and there were two witnesses, the two 
officers who raided the barroom. They 
gave evidence of having seen a beer- 
pump, and taking a small quantity of 
frothy matter from it, and also to see
ing a number of empty bottles. Geo. 
P. Thomas appeared for the defendant, 
but no defense was offered. This af
ternoon's was the first imprisonment 
fine which Magistrate Kay has Impos
ed since his Judgment wAs upheld by 
the supreme court at Fredericton. An
other case, that of the Brunswick ho
tel, came up this morning, and a plea 
of guilty entered, the offender being 
fined fifty dollars and costs.

Police Officer Sherwood of the city 
police force has been suspended for al
leged drunkenness, and an investiga
tion is to be held at once by the police 
committee. It is understood that Of
ficer Sherwood, in an intoxicated con
dition, reported fpr duty at the police 
station last night, and Chief of Police 
Chappell at once ordered him out.

Passenger m

CHICAGO, Ills., Nov. 10—The move
ment to bring about reciprocal tariff 
arrangements with Canada will be 
given new Impetus tonight through an 
address by James J. Hill, President of 
the Great Northern Company before 
the Merchants Club on “Canada and 
Reciprocity.” The sudden and spectac
ular development of the far northwest, 
the flow of immigration thence from 
the United States and the promised 
cultivation of vast sections of hitherto 
wild prairie into rich wheat and corn 
acreage are said to have inspired the 
latest crusade for closer and more sat
isfactory tariff relations with the Do
minion,

While looking at the subject from a

•j
a-

A delicious drink and a susta^^ 

fond. Fragrant, nutritious nod 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

JIM RESERVED
FREDERICTON. N. Nov. 9.- 

Argument in the case of Collins v. the 
City of St. John, was concluded thlS1 
afternoon In the supreme court and 
Judgment was reserved.

Loggle et al v. Montgomery.— Mr. 
Skinner for appellants, asked that the 
case stand until next term; Mr. Allan 
opposing. Case stands, as asked.

Wr. P. Johnson v. John Colman
railroad standpoint Mr. ВШ Is report- Mr. Gilbert moved to set aside the 
ed to have given the Canadian tariff verdict for defendant and enter ver- 
question such close study that he will aiçt for plaintiff. Mr. Byrne, contra, 
bring out many new and Important This case was before the court on ad- 
points in his address tonight. Farmers journment this evening.

:
THE CONGRHATIONALISTS.

THE VIRGIN BIRTH was the sub
ject of a very warm discussion at the 
meeting of the Congregational Union 
of England and Wales at Wolverhamp
ton. it grew out of a paper read by 
Rev. Dr. Barrett, who defended the 
orthodox view, and said the main rea. 
son for denying It was its supernatural 
character, и the birth of Jesus was to 
be explained on purely natural ground* 
He remained more Inexplicable than

MONTREAL Nov. 9,— Dbnaldeon 
Line steamship Athenla, McNeill, from 
Montreal to Glasgow, went ashore 
this nlorulng at Cape Rouge, 45 mites 
this side of Quelle. The steamer was 
floated at high water this afternoon and 
proceeded to Quebec. It to not thought 
she received serious damage.

COCOA
Sold by Grocer* and Storekeepers 

in £•№. and i-lb Tins.
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tWeedmouth.
Lord of Admiralty

these days as a period of 
Bid wonder why they had 
ms in - this manner. But 
kne' arrived it; rwas to tpa 
peace5 itself ; that. no nation 
i strength, jpnd, it was. .the 
at Britain to maintain its 
fiency. : ХЛМ JiRDM
ills of Йіроп expressed the 
s satisfaction" that It had 
j continue tlie fbreign pol- 
[■' Lahsdownë,' and said he 
j be able to déclaré, after 
"with Sir Edward Grëy." 

• present: all indications 
artf peace. ’ " • "
ÏO* be, hhet

fur

we belieVé !we 
іе Marquis of Rlpon, "on 
: s with all nations."

JURES TWO 
:H TORPEDO 4

в the harbor. At any rate 
bas placed on the fire Jo be 
p. few minutes there came 
explosion and both men 
across the forge. Marshall 
injured, receiving frightful 
is head. It is thought that 
pring iron struck him. He 
pi to Brooklands Hospital, 
[eration was performed, but 

the attending physician 
roe of saving his life. Rea
lly shaken up, but received 

The concussion was ter
es felt for blocks around, 
[of the forge Is a wreck.

King Edward 
s, will be sent 
kr sending to 
L subscription ' 
d making the

IPANY,
John, N.B.

S FAILED
to set an example by re

expenditures for 
nless they had a response 
nations, this was lmpos- 
peaker hoped the time 
when nations would look
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8 HOPEFUL
і directors of both com- 
ilnce the trouble originated, 
result the average citizen 

Ically nothing. President 
coal company and Mr. Wi
the directors, leave f°r 

morrow morning, and the 
likely be decided there, 

lent Forget, to the ab- 
esldent Plummer, to look- 
s Steel Company’s side of 
Ihe- general attitude of the 
Be of hope, while alarming 
- in circulation. The busl- 
larticularly cannot believe 
lgle will last, and they are 
will soon be straightened 
It they do demand is that 
в shall be effected be- 
wo companies which will 
possible for such a condl- 
rs to ever occur again, 
several hundred men 1**“ 

of themtant, but many 
Iven work in other depart- 
і few pessimists are re
ive left the city, but the 
regarding affairs more Ш 

a holiday.
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FLOUR. BTC. Provincial NewsCOUNTRY MARKET.

KING ALFONSO SAID TO 
HAVE BEEN ASSASSINATED

Б 35Manitoba • • t. 
Commeal .. .. 2 75

CASTORIACanadian high grade . . 4 45 
4 90Oatmeal

Middlings, small lota, 
bagged., i. ..

Medium patents 
Bran, car lots .... 23 00 
Bran, small lots, bag'd. 23 50

Wholesale. SYDNEY, Nov. 9,—The missing Nor
wegian steamers Finn and Symra have 
both turned up safely. The Symra Is 
reported as having passed Quebec and 
is now nearing Montreal. Tonight the 
coal company received word from the 
captain of the steamer Douglas H. 
Thomas, which was sent in search of 
the Finn, that a large steamer had 
been anchored in the lee of the island, 
and that she was seen to raise her 
anchors at noon and proceeded on her 
way. While the steamer was not 
identified positively as the Finn, there 
Is no doubt it was her. There has been 
great anxiety over both boats, but 
more especially the Finn, and the 
news that they are safe was received 
with relief.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 9.— 
The local government concluded its 
session here this evening and will go to 
St. John in the morning. The further 
hearing was heard this afternoon from 
the Petroleum Co. and the government 
decided to grant permission to assign 
the leases on the necessary capital be
ing provided.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 9—At 
the meeting of the local government 
held this morning, William Hilden- 
brand, an engineer and contractor, 
was employed to make a thorough test 
and examination of the St. John Sus
pension Bridge.

A delegation was heard from the 
New Brunswick Petroleum Company 
which asked permission to have their 
leases assigned to a new company, 
composed mostly of English capitalists 
with a capital stock of seventy-five 
thousand pounds. The delegation will 
receive a further hearing this after
noon.

A delegation from Carleton County 
was also heard this morning asking for 
assistance towards establishing cold 
storage. The solicitor general and 
commissioner of agriculture were ap
pointed a committee to examine and 
report.

Miss Mowatt was granted leave of 
absence.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Nov. 9.*-A 
somewhat serious collision occurred in 
the Calais yard of the Washington 
County Railway at noon today. The 
express had unloaded passengers and 
baggage at Calais and was backing up 
to the car barns at Indian Point. On 
a sharp turn this train collided with a 
yard engine coming down the line. 
Fortunately both were moving slowly 
but the collision was sufficiently hard 
to wreck the yard engine and badly 
damage the other engine and baggage 
car. The crews escaped injury by 
jumping.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L, Nov. 
10—Public subscription lists have been 
started to get a purse for Austin Grady 
and Duncan P. Campbell, two young 
fishermen of Priest Pond, who at the 
imminent danger of their lives set out 
In an ordinary double dory and rescued 
two out of the three men remaining on 
the wrecked Finnish ship Sovinto on 

і Thursday morning.
The mate of the ship is ill with 

pneumonia, and his recovery is doubt
ful. Another body was found today at 
Black Bush, four miles from the 
wreck. The survivors will be sent 
home by the Russian consul at Hali
fax.

The wreck of the schooner Orpheus 
was sold today to Thomas Kickham of 
Souris.

MONCTON, N. "B., Nov. 10. — Fruit 
greatly overgraded, and many viola
tions of packing laws, are reported by 
fruit inspector George Songster, who 
returned home last night from a week's 
stay in St. John, where he Inspected 
several large cargoes of apples, the 
output of Nova Scotian orchards. Ap
ples now coming in from Nova Scotia, 
he says, are of a better quality than 
earlier in the season, but still not as 
good as in many years. Many barrels 
are now marked by the shippers’ names 
and the fruit within, is not of a quality 
in keeping without the outside labels. 
He says there are likely to be quite a 
number of prosecutions before the sea
son is over.

26 00Turnips, per bi .. ., 0
Beef, western.......................0
Beef, butcher, carcass.. 0 
Beef, country, per lb... 0
Lamb..................................   0
Muttor, per lb .................."0
Veal, per lb.......................
Pork, per lb ....................
Ham, per lb..............
Roll butter, per lb .. .. 
Tub butter, per lb. ... 
Eggs, case, per dozen
Turkey, per lb ^................
Fowl, per pair.......... ».
Potatoes, per bbl .. ..
Hides, per bib..................
Calf hides, per lb.., ». 
Lambskins, each.. ., ».
Sheepskins, each..............
Cabbages, per crt,native 
Chickens per pair .. ..

4 20•• 0
For Infants and Child™,,

GRAIN, ETC. The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

" 13 0) 
*• 0 46

Hay, pressed...
Oats. (Ont), car lots.. .
Beans (Canadian h. p.)
Beans, yellow eye .. ..
Split peas................ ...
Pot barley U ... ... .

Feeding stuffs of all kinds very

.. .. 12 00
44
70

“ 0 
“ 0 
“ 0

25 Persistent Rumor in Circulation in Paris to that Effect 
Advices to London Contradict the Report-King and 
Queen Hava Been Spending Few Days at Malaga 

Police Have Reen Active.

scarce. > 
Middlings .. 
Bran.. .. ...

•' 0
». .. 0 26 “ 0 27
.......... 0 23 “.0 24

OILS.

Pratt's Astral 
"White Rose" and Ches- • 

ter “A’.’ ... ..
"High Grade Sarnia” 

and “Archiight” .. .. 0 00 
“Silver Star" .. ..
Linseed oil, raw........... 0 00
Linseed oil, boiled .. 0 00 
Turpentine 
Seal oil (steam refined) 0 00 

0 00
Gasolene, per gal.. .. 0 2814

..0 00 * 0 20)4 of
“ 1 00 .. ., Є 06 * 0 194

GAME.
Partridge, per pair.. .. 0 
Black duck .. .. •• .. 0 
Teal *. », ,.. ... ,»*■• 0 
■Woodcock.. .. ». .. .. 0 
Moose, per lb.. .. .... 0 
Venison, per carcess .» .. 0 05 “ 0 00

FISH.

0 00 0
0
9

In.. 0 90
3

Olive oil 0

THE TROUBLE 
AT SYDNEY

[eRippling herring, hf-bbls 2 60 “ 2 75
Mackerel....................... . . 0 20 “0 25
Codfish, large dry .... 4 75 “ 0 00
Medium ... ...
Cod, small........
Finnan baddies.. ...
Herring, Gd. Man. .
Bay herring, hf. bbls 
Cod, fresh ...... .»
Pollock..
Smoked herring.., .. .. 0 08 
Shelburne herring, pr bl 5 00 
Halibut, fresh, per №.. 6 U

Retail.

r For Over 
Thirty Years

й. 4 50 “ 4 65
8 00* " 3 26
0 054 " 0 06

2 50 “ 0 00
2 00 * 2 50
0 024 ” 0 024

»... 2 50 “ 0 00
“ 0 084
“ 5 25
" OU

h
тштШшCoal Company Give Their$

0 09 “ 0 14
0 09 “0 10

<0 00 “ 9 15
0 00 “0 20 
0 18 ”0 20 
6 10 “ 6 00 

“ 0 SO 
0 22 “ 0 28 

" 0 18 
0 28 “0 35
0 05 “0 00
0 06 “0 10 
0 23 “0 25
0 60 “ 1 26 

.... 1 20 “1 50

.... 1 00 »■ 1 25 
0 25 “ 0 00
0 75 “ 1 00
0 10 “0 12 
0 05 “ 0 06

.. 0 05 “ 0 00

Lamb ..
Beef, corned, per to 
Pork, fresh, per №..
Ham, per №..
Bacon, per №.. »
Tripe, per №...
Butter, dairy, rolls.. .. 0 25 
Butter, tubs ... ...
Lard, per №.. .. ...... 0 16
Eggs, per doz .. »,
Onions, per lb ..
Cabbage, each .. ..
Turkeys, per lb ..
Çhickens ..
ï)iLCks є*

Side of the Sterg—Offer to 
Arbitrate.

... ...
ТИС СЕКТАМИ ООНМЯУ. wçw VOWW CITT,

.SYDNEY, N. a, Nov. 10,—Officials of 
the Dominion Coal Company issued a 
statement at noon today giving their [ 
version of the difficulty between them 
and the Dominion Iron and Steel Co.
The statement says in part: The Steel 
Co. has notified the Dominion Coal Co. 
that it jfcsltlvely refuses to accept the 
run of mine from the Phelan seem de
livered by the company, pursuant to 
its Contract. This position is a direct 
repudiation of the Steel Company’s ob
ligation to the Coal Company, and it 
has notified the Steel Company that 
the contract is at an end. The action 
of the Steel Company in closing down 
the furnaces without mention of the 
fact that thousands of tons of coal are 
standing on its sidings, was intended 
evidently to lead to the conclusion that 
the Coal Company was to blame for 
stopping a great industry on some 
mere pretext. Submission to the claims 3rd; 
of the Steel Company would spell ruin 
to the Coal Company. The money 
spent by the Coal Company to give 
coal to the Steel Company has been / 
misspent, and in future they will know 
how to fulfil their obligations. It 
means that bankruptcy stares the Coal 
Company in the face if the position of 
the Steel Company is sustained. It 
suggests that the question whether the 
coal shipped the Steel Company does 
not fill the requirements of the contract 
be submitted to a jury of three or four 
mine managers of Nova Scotia. The 
Steel Company, to gain public sympa
thy, banked their blast furnaces, shut 
down their coke ovens and placed large 
contracts for coal elsewhere and with
out the slightest necessity for such 
action, and at a time when their de
livery sidings were nearly full of coal.
On October 18 the Steel company gave 
the Coal company notice that after the 
first of November the company would 
take only the freshly mined run of mine 
from the Phelan seam for all purposes.
The contract provides for the delivery 
of slack coal and obliges the Steel com
pany to accept the same after October,
1907, for the whole balance of the con
tract. The-run of the mine has to be * 
reduced by the Steel company to slack 
before it is washed, and the delivery 
of slack saves the company from 
crushing. Notwithstanding this, the 
Steel company refused to accept slack 
after the first of November, and de
manded the freshly mined run of ntine 
from the Phelan seam. When the first 
of November came the Coal company 
commenced the delivery of run of mine 
coal, as required. The Steel companny 
have allowed their siding to fill up 
with thousands of tons of the coal it 
deemed suitable, although coal was ac
tually delivered them that was in strict 
accordance with the terms of the con
tract and from the seam selected by 
the Steel company.

President Ross is willing to deposit 
fifty thousand dollars, if any director 
of the Steel company will do the same, 
upon condition that the money of the 
director against whom the decision is 
given respecting the quality of coal as 
to whether it is not in accordance 
with specifications, to be given one- 
half to the hospital at Sydney and the 
other half to Glace Bay hospital.

HYANNIS, Mass., Nov. 11—The sch. j 
Jennie C. Piilsbury, from Hudson 
River for Boston, grounded today on 
the flats on the west side of the harbor 
and at dark tonight was blown high 
up on the beach by the easterly gale. 
Her cargo of steel will probably have 
to be thrown overboard to float her.

A sfibg
y4/fo/sso.

ACCUSES ROSSGeeee.. .. ». ■xPotatoes, per peck 
Fowl, per pair..
Celery...................
Lettuce.. ., .. .
Parsley ................
Beets, new, per peck.. 0 26 
Carrots, new, per peck.. 0 25 
Cauliflower

_*

DECISION RESERVED 
IN TELEPHONE MATTER

They yassed through the streets to the 
palace without any untoward incident.

On Nov. 4th Alfonso and his bride are 
reported to have attended mass on 
board the Spanish cruiser Pelayo.

It was the intention of the royal 
pair to return to Madrid at the expira
tion of their stay in ^dalaga.

A rumor of a plot to kill King Al
fonso was published in the morning 
papers-of Madrid of Oct. 23. According

PARIS, Nov. 11—There is a persist
ent rumor in circulation here tonight 
that King Alfonso of Spain has been 
assassinated upon his arrival in Ma
drid. Discusses Dominion Iron and 

Steel Co.’s Adairs
0 00
0 00

0 10 “0 25
Squash
Tomatoes, per to .. ... 0 12

0 00 0 03 .According to the latest reports from 
Spain, King Alfonso and Queen Vic
toria have been spending a few days 
at Malaga, where they arrived on Nov.

0 00

GAME.
FREDERICTON, Nov. 11.—In the su

preme court yesterday afternoon the 
case of Barter Sprague Falls Mfg. : 
Co. was argued, J. G. Stevens and A. 
J. Gregory moving for a non-suit or 
new trial; W. H. Grimmer and L. A. 
Currey contra. Court considers.

In the equity court yesterday after
noon before Judge Barker the appli
cation was heard of the Cumberland 
Telephone Company .for an injunction 
restraining the amalgamation of the 
New Brunswick and Central com
panies. Recorder Skinner, who appear
ed for the first named company, asked 
for the Injunction chiefly on 
grounds that his clients had a ten 
year contract with the Central, and 
amallgamation would interfere with 
their rights and privileges. The attor
ney general and Dr. Stockton, repre
senting the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company, arged that by the terms of 
of amalgamation all the rights that the 
Cumberland Company had with the 
Central were reserved to the former 
and that thè usage of lines would not 
bq interfered with. Dr. MacRae and 
A. P. Barnhill, representing the Cen
tral, pointed out that under the char
ter the new company would have the 
right to buy out to amalgamate with 
any and all companies. The court re
served its decision.

»0Partridge.. .. ... 
Black Duck .. 
Whistlers .
Teal .. ..
Moose.. .. 
Venison ..

0 Sags Ross is Trging to Break u? tte 
Company — Montreal Parties 

Should Settle it

0 0

V

FISH. J
Smelt, per pound. ». .. 0 00 
Halibut ..
Fresh cod

0 12 Vi0 15 0 17 Xand had
dock, per lb................ 0 05 “0 06

Firnan baddies ...... 0 07 “ 0 00
Bu.k'd bloaters, per do* 0 24 “ 0 00
Boneless cod, per № ... 0 12 “ 0 00
Sm’kd herring, per box. 0 104 “ 0 00
Salt shad, each .. .... 0 26 “ 0 30
Salt mackerel, each ... 0 20 “ 0 25

1 TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 11,—A de
spatch from Montreal, published Sat- 

the urday, quoting Senator Forget as say
ing, “I am satisfied that Mr. Ross is 
endeavoring to break up the Dominion 
Irôn and Steel Company, but it Is a 
question whether or not he will suc
ceed,” was read with much interest 
here. A group of prominent financial 
men were discussing it when apprpaeh- 
ed by your correspondent. They had 
very little information on the subject. 
One prominent operator on the ex
change said there was less coal and 
steel stock held in Toronto now than 
formerly, and he did not think the ef
fect of the trouble would be serious.

“These Montreal men will get togeth
er and settle it, or if they don’t they 
ought to,” he said. “A difference of 
that kind does no one any good and 
simply wastes capital invested in the 

1 property.
"No, I don’t know who could tell you 

anything of the position of affairs ex
cept Senator Cox.”

A reporter tried to see Senator Cox, 
but was told he was not а І home. An
other shareholder in the Coal Co. said 
the whole' duty of the directors inter-- 
ested was to settle the difficulty. It 
should not be allowed to continue a day 
longer. He thought the Steel people 

not adopting a business-like 
Their duty

h

GROCERIES.
Cheese, per lb ................0 144 “ 0 144

0 034 " 0 034Rice, pér lb .. ..
Cream of tartar.
bxs.........................

Cream of tartar, pure,
bbls...................................

Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10 
Sal soda, per to............ 0 004 “ 0 014

pure
0 20 “ 0 23

0 174 “ 0 18 
“ 2 60

fMolasses—
Extra choice, P R...........  0 34 0 37

.. ..".................... 0 27 0 28
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 0 00

Sugar-
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalized rates.
Barbados.. .. .. ............. 0 034 0 034
Pulverized sugar .... 0 06 0 07
• Coffee—
Java» per lb, green .. .. 6 24 0 26
Jamaica, per lb.................   0 24 0 26

Sait—
Liverpool, ex vessel .... 0 58 “ 0 59
Liverpool, per sack, ex 
«tore ....
Liverpool butter salt.

per bag, factory filled. 0 95 " 1 00
1 Spices—
Nutmegs, per lb
■Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 18
Cloves
Cloves, ground ............ 0 30
Congou, per to.common 0 15 
Oolong, per to ....

Tobacco—

0 20

0 32 
0 00

V fBarbados zz
1 УЗ'/тхгеисг Г

FREDERICTON, Nov. 9. — Ralph 
Pulitzer, son of the millionaire publish
er of the New York World, and Mrs. 
Pulitzer, a daughter of Dr Seward 
Webb, the wealthy American magnate 
are guests at the Queen today.

They arrived at noon by the C. P. 
R. from their home at New York and 
will go to the Miramichl woods with 
the veteran “Uncle” Henry Braith
waite, as guide, to spend several 
weeks hunting the lordly moose.Cbarles 
B. Love has been engaged as assistant 
guide.

Several years ago Mr. Pultizer had 
a successful hunt on Tobique waters 
with Charles Love as guide, shooting 
a moose and a caribou, but this is 
the first which Mrs. Pulitzer, who 
is also an experienced hunter, has made 
to New Brunswick.

Mrs. Pulitzer, however, is looking 
forward to her coming trip to the 
Miramichl woods with great interest, 
and with hopes of success.

Mr. Pulitzer was not disposed to 
talk of the recent New York elections 
when seen this afternoon, but appear 
ed elated at the defeat of Hearst.

ST. MARTINS, N. B„ Nov. 7,—Bor
den Steeves and wife of Hillsboro are 
Quests of Mrs. Dr. Ruddick.

Miss Nellie Ruddick is spending 
some weeks in Plctou, N. S.

Mrs. James Rourke entertained a 
large number of young people Thurs
day evening most pleasantly. The oc
casion was the birthday of her daugh
ter, Miss Ella.

Thomas Bradshaw Of Dallas, Texas, 
who has spent the summer here left 
Monday for his home.
■HOPEWEL HILL, Nov. 7.—The three 

masted schooner Silver Leaf flnishedl 
loading plaster for Boston today, and 
will sail tomorrow.

John Clark has received Intelligence 
of the death at Truro of his brother- 
in-law, William F. Archibald. The de
ceased’s wife, who survives, was form
erly Miss Hellie Clark of Mountville, 
in this parish.

The Baptist people have not yet se
cured a pastor, and another business 
meeting held here today was not very 
fruitful in events tending in that di
rection. Rev. Mr. Demmlngs, to whom 
a call was extended some time ago, will 
not be able to accept on aoount of ill
ness in his family. Rev Mr. Grant of 
Petitcodlac is expected to supply the 
pulpits on the field next Sunday, and 
a minister at Jemseg will probably 
preach On thfe following Sunday. It is 
understood that this gentleman may 
receive a call to the church.

r PITTSBURG MAN 
SHOT BY BURGLAR

(f

s
to this report a stout wire had been 
fixed across the high road at a point 
which his majesty would have to pass 

his way back to Madrid in an au
tomobile. The wire was found shortly 
before the king’s automobile was due 
and was removed.

RUMOR IS DENIED.

LONDON, Nov. 11.—'The Reuter Tele
gram Company has received a despatch 
from Madrid saying the report that 
King Alfonso had been assassinated is 
without foundation.

According to the Malaga despatch 
announcing their arrival the local pol
ice had been advised, before their ma
jesties were due, that suspected an
archists had suddenly disappeared 
from Barcelona and consequently the 
most rigorous precautions were taken 
for the protection of the King and 
Queen during their stay in Malaga. All 
the houses in the streets through 
wihch their majesties were to pass 
were carefully searched.
King and Queen arrived at Malaga 
they met with a cordial reception.

were
course in shutting down, 
was, if the Coal Co. did not keep the 
contract, to procure a supply of coal 
elsewhere and charge the Coal Co. with 
the difference.

.... 0 61 "0 6*

Son of Weaithg Business Man Killed by 
Intruder After Horrible 

Struggle

on

0 49 0 50

6 90 0 25

WAS STABBED BY0 39 0 40 When the
PITTSpURO,- -Pa-.j Nov. 11,—Henry 

Firth Smith, 25 years old, son of Joseph 
Smith, a prominent and wealthy busi
ness man of this city, was shot twice 
and almost instantly killed at four 
o'clock 'his morning by a burglar whom 
he surprised in the dining room of his 
father’s residence iri the East End sec-

.... 0 45Elack chewing ..
Fright, chewing ...... .. 0 47
Smoking 
Prunes, California .... 0 074 
Brazils

0 66
0 68

0 39 0 80
0 10 THE WHOLE GREW OF THE0 15 0 154

ASHORE AND FLOATED»Ginger, ground .... .... 0 15
Pepper, ground ............. 0 18

Tea—
.Congou, per to, finest .. 0 22 “ 0 24

0 20
0 21 tion of the city.

The crime following a little more 
than a week after the murder of James 
A. McMlllen another wealthy business 
man of this section, has aroused the 
city, and with a number of hold ups 
by highwaymen during the past fort
night the city officials have been im
portuned for 150 more policemen to 
suppress the wave of crime.

That a desperate battle took place 
between young Smith and the burg
lar is evident from the disordered cop- Dougherty, a prominent young 
dltion of the dining room and kitehdh Dumore, adjoining this city, died to 
of the Smith home. In addition to the the state Hospital here today as the 

-two bullets, which were found to have result of being stabbed by an un
entered Smith’s body, five other bullets known woman last night. His death 
were found lodged in the floors and is one of the most mysterious in the*, 
walls of the two rooms. Three cart- hiatory ot the county. Dougherty died =8 
ridges of Smith’s revolver had been refbsine to make any statement as to 
discharged. Hundreds of dollars’ worth the ^entity of the person who caused 
of silver plate had been gathered to- the fatal lnjury> but intimated that « 
gether by the burglar, who apparently 
had been in the house some time be
fore being heard by Smith.

No clue to the burglar has been dis
covered.

Young Man Had Spent Evening With Girl 
Who Stuck Hatpin in Him 

—Police Puzzled

11,—The BayNov.
steamer Wilfrid C. left here last night 
with the schooner Ethyl B. Sumner In 
tow. Last week while trying to get 
the schooner Free Trade off the banks 
in River Hebert, where she went 
ashore, thd Wilfrid C. went ashore her
self but got off without dirtKfee.

MONCTON,
FRUITS. ETC.

Currants, per lb, cl'n’d.. 0 074 " 0 074
Currants, per lb .. .. 0 064 “ 0 07
Apples, evaporated . . 0 07% V 0 08 
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. 0 14 " 0 15
Almonds .. ... « .. .. 0 12 “ 0 4

0 10 "0 114
0 14 "0 15

Dates, lb. pkr ................ 0 064 “ 0 07
Dates, new............... ... 0 034 ” 0 06
Beef tongue, per to ... 0 10 “ 0 00

0 09 ”0 11
0 11 “0 12 

" 0 06 
“ 2 00 
“ 4 00 
“ 0 00

! Filberts 
Pecans SCRANTON, Pa., Nov. 11.—Thomas

man ofITALIAN FLA6SHIP SAILS 
FROM HEW YORK.

leave tomorrow morning for Chatham, 
N. B. The remaining six survivors, 
who are ail natives of Raumo, Fin
land, leave in a fortnight with the cap
tain. The .five men were interviewed 
by your correspondent. They furnish
ed the following particulars in addi
tion to those already given : When the 
ship struck three masts, five bdhts, 
ropes, etc., went oyerboard. They were 
four hours getting out the one remain
ing lifeboat. One davit rope waa cut 
before the other, consequently the boat 
was smashed against the side of the 
ship and capsized, 
drowned by striking against the ship. 
The steward clung around the neck of 
one man, but lost his hold and was 
drowned near the^hore. The survivors 
were unconscious for some time after 
being rescued. They all say had there 
been a lifeboat on the shore the whole 
twenty-one instead of eleven would 
ha»re been saved. Before the men left 
Charlottetown they were presented 
with a purse from the crew of the 
government steamers Minto, Stanley 
and Brant.

RICHIBUCTO, N. B., Nov. 10. — A 
cat, still living but evidently suffering 
from the pangs of hunger, was all that 
was found alive aboard the wrecked 
bark Adeona, by some men from here 
who succeeded in reaching the ship to
day. There was no sign of any human 
being and the gravest suspicions were 
found to be only too true—all of the 
eleven men who composed the ill-fated

Peanuts, roasted 
Figs, new, per lb
Figs, bag, per №............  8 64
Malaga. London layers. 1 90
Malaga, clusters .......... 2 75
Malaga, black, baskets 2 60
Malaga, Connoisseur .clus

ters.. ..
Jamaica organes, pr bbl 0 00
Valencia oranges. .. 0 00
Raisins. Sultana, new .. 0 00
Bananas 
CocoanutS 
Lemons, Messina, pr bx. 6 50 “ 7 00
Peaches, evap’d new .. 0 13 " 0 13
Apples, per bbl.......... . 2 CO “ 5 90
Onions, Canadian, bags. 1 40 “ 1 50
Onions, Spanish, cases. 3 25 “ 0 00

BOSTON, Nov. 10.—’The flagship Et- 
tore Fieramosca of the Italian oceanic 
squadron, which has been at the Bos
ton navy yard for the past two weeks, 
sailed' this afternoon tor Philadelphia 
and Baltimore. Previous to the de
parture Rear Admiral Cala and his 
flag officer, Liuet,. Casane, called upon 
Rear Admiral Snow.commandan't of the 
navy yard, and thanked the American 
officer for the numerous courtesies ex
tended during the stay of thè Fiera
mosca.

........ 3 10 1* 3 25
" 7 00
“ 8 00
” 0 00

1 50 " 2 25
0 00 “ 4 00

and that he was towas a woman
blame.

In the brief statement that he made.
visit-

crew, had perished in the terrific seas, 
■Which swamped their boat when they 
tried to reach the shore some days 

There is now no doubt whatever 
in the boat

Dougherty declared that he was 
ing a woman and that she stuck 
needle or a hat pin in him, afte 
which he was taken ill. No one cou

Ten men were a
ago.
that all the crew were 
which left the ship last Monday.

Everything about the deck and cabin 
was found to be in good condition,and 
why the crew left the vessel and risk
ed their lives in the terrible sea and 
breakers will fflways remain a mys-

NO DOER UPRISING to wheregive any information as 
Dougherty had spent the evening.

The postmortem revealed that he ha 
been stabbed with some fine in r 
ment and that it had enteredPRETORIA, Nov. It.;—Captain Smith, 

who commanded a Beer detachment in heart. 
the late war, says that Ferreira and The police are unable to ^isf°uts 
his men are merely robbers and that any trace of Dougherty’s wherea 
the stories of a Boer uprising are pure- previous to the time that the dor 
ly moonshine.

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork . . 21 50 
American mess pork .. 22 75 

60 00
Canadian plate beef. . 12 50

■The Kind Yen Him (toys Bought tery.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 

11. — Three Norwegians and " two 
Swedes of the wrecked ship Sovinto

Bests the 
Signature1 ’ork, domestic

ef was summoned.

s

f
4.
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man were dragged 
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POINT JUDITH, ] 
long arm of Point 
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’en before a ho:
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of the storm
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the beach gui 

became snarled, and 
straightened out tl

All that remained 
then was to wade 
haul the seamen a 
did at the risk of 
Smith and Johnson 
drowned within a

The Lugano, whin 
years old, left Gard 
after riding out las 
one of the small ha 
managed ■ to work 
yesterday and waa 

this morning 
weather was 

Ing, but the little 1 
was outside of the 
yard Sound when t 
|he northeast and 
rapidly. Off the Vir 
ship it was blowing 
Barker found it lm| 
was forced to keep 
making a harbor a; 
Narraganset Bay. 
very rapidly with 
strength of the gale 
sail was carried au 
load of laths swe 
heavy pounding soo 
to open up and with 
found that the pun 
take care of the inc 
vessel was practice 
and was going alor 
before the gale.

Every effort was 
off from Point Ju<3 
Barker almost sue 
It by less than a < 
At 4 o’clock this e 
schooner was hurle 
ledges that surrouii
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ÀVese tabfc PreparationforAs-
Іа-
Qf

PromotesT^sSon,Chcerful- 
ness andResr.Coflthins neither . 
Opntm.Mornhine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

щвгоилгзввіЕВлапяа
. W-

JUMbUUb- 
Айїіи* »деаїдб*

Aperftct P*me<y for Constipa
tion, Sour StottocthDiarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss or Sleep.

Tsc Smite Signature ot

NEW YOBK.

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPEB.
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